
posted in the matter of games, did the always be linked with that of Gorres j keeping with their teaching they will 
umpiring like a hero. The London for his success in reviving Catholic 
sporting papers made very merry I life in Germany, 
over the affair, particularly as one of 
the teams got three hundred and fifty 
runs and there were seventeen inn 
logs. It seems that the game ended 
very muoh sooner than had been ex 
pectrd and his lordship suggested that 
they go ahead and have more innings 
He evidently thought it was quite a 
usual thing.

Church is not subjected, like a political crime, falling, especially among girls, 
Cabinet, or a Ministry, or a board of “°re rapidly than lu any European 
.. . , , . country, and declares that, apartdirectors, to making or unmaking by from drunkaimeB1, aud connected
the people. crimes,

The persons who are given to cen- existent in Ireland." 
suring and criticism are the ones who 
would resent any interference in their 
own business. A disloyal and antl-

Stu (tattiol* glttort be lost for All eternity, and th( Ir pun
ishment wtll be more severe than If 
they had never belonged to the Church. 
She does not say that 
dlea outside of her pale Is lost, or, 
rather, is ol necessity lost be: a use he 
did not belong to the Church. Christ, 
who established the Church as the or
dinary means cf salvation, may have 
extraordinary ways of saving a man's 
soul.

London, Saturday, September 8,1900. 
HEARTLESS FASHIONABLES

AGE NO BARRIERfemale crime is almost non- every one w ho

Father Aloyela*. Sixty Yearn Old. 
•lumped Into l’anaale Hiver and 
Saved a Sluter of Charity.

The reverend gentleman who told 
the Newport fashionables that the eyes
of an admiring America were upon , .
them must have a very lively imagi- Catholic spirit is cultivated by those 

They have Indeed a certain who aspire to be looked upon as ' lib- 
1 eral, ” that Is, one who is pitied by 

members of the fold and despised by

LORD RUSSELL S WIT.
Clever Thumb null Sketched of the 

Great Irleh Jurist.
New York, Aug. 24. — Despite his 

sixty odd years, Father Aloysius of the 
Passiodist Order leaped into the Passa c 
river from a rowboat and saved a 
Sister of Charity from drowning.

Father Aloysius give an outing at 
ldlewild Park to a Sunday school class 
attached to his church In West Ho
boken, During the afternoon be took 
the children out In groups for a row 
down the Passaic. The Sister went 
with the youngest children to keep 
them from harm.

Something happened to cause her to 
stand up and she unbalanced the boat 
and fell overboard. When she arose 
she was out of reach of the boat and 
being swept down stream by the swift 
current She could not swim and her 
heavy gown dragged her down. She 
showed no signs of panic and her eyes 
were turned upward and her hands 
clasped In an attitude of prayer.

The first act of Father Aloysius was 
to turn his boat toward the shore. He 
calned the little ones who were weep 
lug hysterically, shelved the boat to 
prevent the current from carrying Its 
precious load over Uttle Falls, then he 
dived far out from the bank toward the 
Sister. She had sunk the third time

The recent death of Sir Charles Rus
sell. Lord Chief Justice of England, 
was heard with unfeigned regret by 
thousands in America, who have 
learned to revere the man for his many 
sterling qualities, and by Catholics, for 
his unyielding and uncompromising 
Catholicity.

The Russell» are numerous in the 
County Down, Ireland ; his branch of 
the family were of Newry, allied by 
generations of marriages to the Irish 
Catholic families of Ulster and were al
ways known for their decided bent to a 
religious vocation.

Sir Charles’ uncle was the well- 
known Very Rev. Dr. Russell, presi
dent of Maynooth College, founder of 
the Dublin Review, and a particular 
friend of Cardinal Newman, who spoke 
of him In his “ Apologia " as “ the 
dear friend to whom, under heaven, I 
am Indebted for my conversion." 
Father Matthew Russell, the dlstln 
gulshed Jesuit writer and poet, whose 
late volume of “ A Soggarth's Sacred 
Verses " was recently noticed In this 
column, is a brother of Sir Charles, and 
his sister was Mother Mary Baptist Rus
sell, superioress of the Sisters of Mercy 
at San Franclso, she having gone to 
the Pacific Slope in 1851 

Sir Charles, when a young lawver. 
married Ellen, the oldest daughter of 
Dr. Mulholland, the famous Irish physi
cian and poet, whose two other daugh 
ters have done so much for Catholic let
ters—Clara Mulholland and Rosa Mul 
holland, now the wife of Sir Jonn Gil
bert, author of “History of Dublin,” 
and other valuable works relating to 
Irish history, based on his researchs 
among hitherto unpublished MSS.

Silt CHARLES RUSSELL
was born under the shadow of the Kil- 
lowen mountains, and when knighted 
was known as Lord Russell of Ktllow- 
en. In the little chapel at Klllowen, 
Lord Russell in days gone by erected a 
beautiful marble altar to commemorate 
the virtues of his devoted mother.

He started his career as a lawyer at 
Belfast, but soon removed to London. 
The early days of his married life were 
passed in comparative poverty, and in 
the absence of legal work, he occupied 
his time In writing for the press. But 
time and hard work soon brought him 
Into prominence and he was elected to 
Parliament and was always a staunch 
supporter of Gladstone. He later 
served as attorney-general and event
ually in July, 1894 succeeded Lord 
Coleridge as chlel-justice, the first 
Catholic to hold that responsible office 
since the days of the Reformation.

He had gained an enormous prac 
tice, some say as high as 81 000,000 a 
year, previous to hie going on the 
bench, and the story Is told that he was 
so générons to friends in difficulty 
that he was constantly in debt, until 
finally one of his friends said to him - 
11 What you want to do is to syndicate 
yourself and let a managing director 
conduct and manage your finances.” 
This was actually done. A committee 
of friends paid off his debts, received 
his Income, gave him a large allow
ance until he was not only free from 
debt but had a substantial amount safe
ly Unvested.

There was no celebrated case in 
England for years that he was not in 
some way connected with, but his 
greatest triumph was his masterly vin
dication of and his six days speech in 
favor of Parnell and followers against 
the Times forgeries. Perhaps in 
all legal history no one case ever 
brought such prestige to one man as 
this case did to Sir Charles Russdll. 
Not since the days of Burke’s arraign
ment of Warren Hastings had public 
interest all over the world so centered 
in a single case, and the greatest legal 
lights of the kingdom were engaged on 
one side or the other ; but the first 
Catholic Lord Chief Justice since the 
Reformation and the first Irishman who 
ever reached that office in England, 
made a name that will remain in his

nation.
measure of attraction for the penni
less grandees of Europe, for modestes 
and parasites, but none for the work- 
a-day Individuals who do not believe 
that life’e possibilities are exhausted 
by dinners, entertainments and social 
vulgarity. And how tired they must be 
of it all—oi ministering to their little 
selves, of draping their poor little 
bodies, of inventing new extrava-

We know that Almighty God will 
not punish with eternal totments ex
cept for actual slu. Now It may hap
pen that one outside of the Church Is 
In good faith (the moment a reason
able doubt enters his mind as to the 
truth of his creed he Is obliged to en
quire In order to remove, If possible, 
the doubt ; if he falls to Investigate 
he cannot be considered any longer In 
good faith :) he has never committed 
a mortal sin, or, If ho has, he has re
pented of it by making an act of per
fect contrition. Tne Church does not 
condemn such a person, but holds that 
he belongs to the soul of the Church, 
and that God will provide lor his eter
nal salvation by some extraordinary 
means.

PLEASANT STORIES
are numerous about him and would hll 
a volume. In addressing a jury or 
cross examining a witness, he had a 
habit very similar to the late Senator 
Thurman of Onto. A snuff-box aud a 
red bandana always played a consplcu 
ous part. Ths snuff box was an oh 
long piece of horn and 11 jw open when 
pressed at the ends. He would tap It 
and fondle It and then Hick bis red 
bandana, and the jury and witnesses 
would be under his power, while with 
just the faintest trace of the brogue he 
spike to them.

He was a true Irishman and sincere 
Catholic and was for years the most 
active Catholic layman In London, 
giving lectures and addresses, presld 
log at meetings with as much zaal as 
much If he had been an ecclesiastic in 
stead of an overworked lawyer. No 
call of Mother Church for hts ability 
and learning was ever left unheeded. 
A recent writer said of him :

“ In hts early days he had a good 
deal to put up with from older men 
and judges who thought to prunedown 
his exuberance, and he might have 
been snuffed out as so many men have 
been but for the splendid combative ele 
ment with which he was endowed. If 
he could help it he would not he Ant on 
and was often very Irritable when In
terrupted. His native wit made him 
formidable. One day, Sir Dig by Sey 
mour, Queen’s Counsel, kept up a 11 iw 
of small talk when Russell was speak
ing

outsiders.

SAMPLE MINISTERIAL SER
MONS.

What comforting and strengthening 
pabulum Is doled out by some of our 
ministerial brethren ! A few of them 
balong evidently to the Impressionist 
school, and as a result their sermons 
are marvels of the vague and shadowy. 
They have much to say of going to 
the Lord and leaning upon Him, but 
how this is to be done is left to the In'

gances.
The Romans who fattened on luxury 

are more worthy of our admiration 
than the rich of to-day who, born into 
the knowledge of Christianity, yet eut 
fer human beings to starve hard by 
their doors and to slip loto the cess 
pools of shame and degradation. They 
care more for the trees that grow be
fore their doors or their pug doge than 
for moneyless individuals. Mercy and 
compassion are the distinctive marks 
of a Christian, but this, we suppose, is 
not applicable to those whose God is 
their belly.

telligenee of their auditors.
O.hers, convinced presumably that 

the Bible Is not up to date, discourse on 
the novels of the century or literary 
epochs. This method of procedure, 
obviating as It does|the disagreeable ne 
cesslty of referring to hell and damna
tion, which are very offensive to refined 
tastes, Is calculated to ensure them a 
long tenure of office. We give them 
credit for believing that a minister

TRUE PROGRESS IN RELIGION

In these days when results, not only 
In the natural order but likewise, and 
Irreverently, in the supernatural order, 
are estlma'ed only by figures, it Is 
gratifying to find some one now and 
then with enough Intelligence even to 
use a spiritual gauge In reckoningbefore he began the work of rescue. , , , .

The priest is an excellent swimmer and | m&UerB ln the domaln °f th« 6Plr
a few strokes brought him to the spot 
where she went down. He dived and 
brought her up. She began to 
struggle but he quieted her and quick
ly brought her to the bank. She 
tainted the moment she was dragged 
ashore.

Such line intelligence and spiritual 
roindedoeç» m»rk« writing1 of an 
article in the Catholic World Magazine 
for August on ” Recent Progress of 
Catholicity In Northern Europe," by- 
Charles W. Dowd. The writer has not 
allowed his range of vision to get 
blocked, as he looks out over the realm 
of the religious world, by the mere 
material evidence of either success or 
or failure in the development of Cath 
ollctty throughout the centuries He 
quotes no figures ln giving his testi
mony ; he reckons with no concrete 
facts ln summing up the conquests of 
the Church over the hearts ol men.

OF FALSE MAX- I should aim at delivering something
higher and better than a humanitarian 
or literary disquisition, but the fear of 
dismissal has a very chastening effect

THE RESlfLT
IMS.

We think It was Washington Irving 
who said that If dead authors were to 
come back to life, they would be as
tonished to find how much of their lit
erary wares have been stolen, 
systems and opinions that have had 
tietr brief day are being constantly 
dragged ont of Time’s lumber room and 
with a coat of nineteenth century 
paint are Introduced to us as something 
original.
that the old method of eating, drink 
Ing and merry making would attract 
much attention ln this vaunted age,

on the tongue. The Incident was too much for the 
ptcknlckers and a suggestion to go 
home met with universal assent.I wish you would be quiet, Sly- 

mour, "said Russell with hts Irish ac
cent

THE ANARCHIST.

We have all heard the howl ol ex
ecration that came from affrighted 
Parisians when that miserable Individ
ual—a type of those who now and then 
put up barricades and clean streets 
with bullets—snapped a pistol at the 
Shah of Persia. But has It not been 
dinned into the ears of all who wanted 
to listen that material happiness, which 
is the natural heritage of every human 
being, can be obtained only by estab
lishing a new order of things That 
anarchist,believing perchance that the 
Shah was the particular obstacle to his 
happiness, endeavored to vanquish it 
Id hie own peculiar way. The anar 
chist does not want to be poor or to 
suffer. He cannot understand why he 
should be in rags and why others 
should be able to squander thousands 
of dollars in frivolities. He can
not eee why he should be forced to 
delve ln mine or to wear out body and 
soul in factory for a miserable pittance 
whilst others revel in luxury. You 

! may tall him to be contented and re 
signed, but chafing under the sense of a 

I cruel wrong words like these fall on un
heeding ears. He growls and when pos- 

1 slble he bites. With no sense of right or 
wrong, with no dread of God—for all 

I that has been filched from him by the 
I gentry who are continuing the wolk 
I of Voltaire—he is kept In order only by 
I the cringing whlpt dog fear of the 

powers that be.

The
ART IN RELIGION.“ My name is Saymour, if you 

please,’ replied the honorable gentle 
man with mock dignity.

“ Than 1 wish you would “see more 
and say less,’' was Russell's answer.”

An American journalist who spent I Is Evangelical Protestantism on the I Such Christian bravery In giving testi- 
much time in London and who had | point of acknowledging the beauty mony to Christ's Church breathes the 
watched Russell's career with apprecl and the reasonableness of Catholic very spirit 
a'ion once said : “ In the nicer sense worship? For centuries Mother Church ous standard : 
of the phrase, Russell is many fold more ha= tilled the house of God with the not of this world." It reminds one of 
“a man of the world,’ than was hts rarest art, most beautiful music, most that beautiful passage in the Genius 
predecessors, Cockburn or Coleridge, reverent ceremonies, believing all I of Christianity : “Tne enemies of the 
He delights In good company and in these aids conducive to religion. [Church imagine that the efforts of 

of nonsense and cautlng Against these the Evangelical sects 
Within the scope of hts inng have protested. Of late, how 

profession—ln matters concerning the ever, there appears some change for I forts, on the contrary, are the very 
dignities of his trade, so to speak—he the better. A recent Issue ot the Ep- means employed by God to exalt her 
has the arbitrary and despotic temper worth Herald describes the case of a | before the world, aud to exhibit her 
of a master craftsman. Good work- lady who had long desired to see 
manshlp he reverences and he is intol- Raphael’s masterpiece. At last she I commission by signal and perpetual 
erant with those who do not. But found “ the wonderful Child and His triumphs over the passions of men. ” 
where it is not question of performance beautiful Mother” in the Dresden With the same sense oi spiritual ap 
and of its recognition, he is the most gallery and sat quietly before it again predation of the influence of the 
practical and thorough-going liberal l and again. Then, according to the church, this writer Ignores, or passes 
know. His contempt ior hereditary Herald, she said : over with but a brief and slighting al-
dlstinctions is not skin-deep ; it runs “ 1 want this so photographed on my I lusion, the evidences that the enemies 
through hts veins. He insisted upon soul that I shall see It always !" And of the church in Southern Europe have 
having hts peerage limited to himself, Immediately the Protestant journal tried to brtog against her divine mls- 
for his own life, as a tangible protest asks : "la not this the secret of ac alon during the past century and
against an Institution that he honestly | qualntance with Jesus ?" And again | shows by an analysts of the heart of
hates. In a thousand other ways, he u enthusiastically quotes the tourist as things that the conversion and eleva
is a democrat of the simplest and truest saying : tlon of even a single soul through this
kind; and in many of these ways I “ After a little the other figures ln supernatural power of religion 
think that no man of nnmlxed English the picture faded away, and I saw outweighs, ln the value ot 
blood could ever quite follow him. ”— nothing—nothing but the Divine Child 1 its testimony, a whole world 
R C. Gleaner in Catholic Columbian, floating in light, looking down Into I of what material - minded men

______ ----------- j the coming years, blessing childhood I are pleased to call solid facts. He
forever and blessing motherhood frr I takes the conversion of such men as 
ever—still with that wonder in His Huysmans, Verlaine, and otherc of 
face that heaven had come down to | their time and class, and follows the

course of the marvellous woi kings of 
•1 After this, let who will declare that | grace, leading to full and fruitful con- 

L o v , pictures of Christ do not bring our j version, in their worldly or corruA
came a convert to the Catholic Church, 80Ula cioaer t0 Him This Is, Indeed, material minds. Herein he placA the 
and we learn from a Munster corres

A Member of the Ep worth League 
Moved by the Dresden Madonna.

From the Midland Review.

Oae would hardly expect
of Its most glorl- 

" My Kingdom is

and yet we doubt if it were so much ln 
evidence. The present is the only

human power against her must neccs 
sarily effect her ruin, while those ef

the absencethe future counts not.time
Just what will happen when our earth- I 
ly candles sputter out need not trouble | 

For the present let us strive to 
wear brave fioery—to make a gallant 
showing—to squeeze out of the world 
every pleasure that may take our fancy, 
And this is done every day in an in
sidious manner that lowers our ideals 
and drains our youth of all freshness 
and enthusiasm. Parents impress it 
upon the minds of their children by 
their extravagances and ceaseless 
chattering anent social prospects. 
Ml hat wonder Is it that many of us 
should regard lightly the other world 
If we are taught that ln the cause of this 
we should enlist our best energies. 
If a bank account that will win its way 
when seraphs might despair Is the 
ultima thule of human endeavor, what 
need is there of going into spiritual 
book keeping ? We are more than 
convinced that much loose living and 
thinking and Irreverence and irrélig
ion must be ascribed to the wordly 
maxims and conduct of parents.

formalities.

U3.
supernatural character aud divine

COUNT STOLBBRGS CONVER 
SION.

earth.”A hundred years have passed since 
Count Frederick Leopold Stolberg be- t or

.one secret of Catholic acquaintance I burden of his testimony, and not 
pondent that the family, thei Bishop, wlth Him, one caU£e 0f that sense of in the Imposing figures of that 
the clergy, and members of the West- Hla nearneaa which every Catholic I kind of geographical Christianity 
phaUan nobility have been observing chlld th man and woman ^ the whtch, with its reckoning up 
the centenary worthily. The lmpor- indescribably feels. A religion of figures aud drawing out
tance Of a single conversion is indl- that photographs Christ on the soul by of territories, takes small account of
cated by the fact that no I ewer than aLtg lofty art| lta Dpb|e music, surely Is the perfecting of the Individual souls 
hundred and twenty two direct des L more uplifting force than cold Evan who go to swell the columns of these
cendants of the Count were a present at gellcantsm which has only bare walls, figures. These are the days of great
the fetes. But the influence of ktol- aQ(j within itself little of light and I Individual conversions, of the election 
berg’s conversion had a far wider warmth Reason Itself declares that of seme great, rare soul here and theie 
range than his family circle. He was | QodB houae ahould be fi )ed with all | to the gift of faith, not wrought or 
a scion of one of thr oldest and noblest 
houses in Germany, was recognized 
at the Courts of Copenhagen, Berlin 
and St Petersburg as a diplomatist ol 
high ability, was looked up to by the 
people with pride as a poet and a 
writer, was an intimate friend of ouch 
as Goethe and Klopstock, aud above 
all, enjoyed universal es eem for the 
uprightness of his character.

Hts submission to the Catholic 
Church at a time when eminent Ger-

CRIME IN IRELAND AND [ELSE
WHERE.

The current issue of the Journal of 
the Royal Statistical Society contains a 

Writing to the young men's societies I valuable and Interesting article by 
of Great Britain the Cardinal Arch | Miss Rosa M. Barrett on “The Treat

ment of Juvenile Offenders,” not only 
ln the United Kingdom, but in nearly 
all civilized lands. In reply to the die- 

a mania for criticizing the Roman I cd8slou on her paper. Miss Barrett has 
Curia and who neglect no opportunity a strikingly interesting and suggest- 
of posing as amateur theologians I ivo passage. After stating that crim

inals from sixteen to twenty one years 
of age are actually increasing In Eng- 

loyalty to the Church should be the I |aDd and Scotland, she says : “I am 
keynote of every association of Catholic somewhat at a loss to explain why Ire- 
laymen. This loyalty is often put to land (so erroneously thought to be a 
the test by the Intellectual pride and specially criminal country ) is so ex- 

a , ... , .. . traordlnarily free from eerioua crime,
licence of thought and criticism which WUh „ smaller p0pUlation, Scotland
characterizes modern society in Eng- has an enormously greater number of 
land. This disintegrating atmosphere prisoners (almost twice as many ln 
penetrates wherever it is not dellber- I some years), while serious offenders are

1 only 16.0 per 10 000 of the population 
in Ireland as compared with 25 4 per 

end ignorance, without careful Intel- io 000 in England. The convicted 
lectual training, and without any prisoners for all offences in Ireland are 
necessity, they seem to deem themselves hut 7 3 per 1,000 persons ; in Scotland

they are 12 6 per 1,000 ! Convicts, 
both male and female, show an extra
ordinary decrease in Ireland, and one 

presentation of facts which they have I u forced to believe that instead of the 
never mastered or even heard of, they Irish being a naturally lawless, effens-
crlticiee the conduct of the Holy See as ive PeoPle' »a 80 think, they

are, tn truth, naturallv law-abiding 
and well behaved beyond most peoples, 

the government of the Church from Whether this is due te their deep re 
failure. The Catholic Church being ligioue instincts or soother causes, it is 
constituted of a human as well as a not for me to decide." Elsewhere, ln

. | the paper itself, Mias Barrett tells us 
that in Ireland “juvenile crime has 
diminished 39 per cent ln twenty years, 
and forms only 0 6 per cent, of the total

•* LIBERAL ” CATHOLICS.

bishop of Westminster gives sometime 
ly advice to the individuals who have

high beauty. Baauty often draws to | won by our poor human endeavor, but
plainly marked out by divine lavor for 
such a grace. Through the power of 
the example of such a one are led the 
minds ot men ln God's own time to see

God when chill, sharp dogma falls.
These are days, he says, in which

A CLEAR DEFINITION OF A BE
LIEF HELD BY CATHOLICStory.

He visited this country in 1883 in 
company with his celebrated predeces
sor, Coleridge, and again in 1896, 
when he addressed the meeting of the 
American Bar Association at Saratoga. 
Orator, jurist, and all around man of 
learning, he was geniality itself, and 
loved a good race-horse, a game of 
whist or foot ball, and even the Amer
ican game of base ball. He was loved 
by the boys of the English kingdom, 
and it Is told that a few years ago, 
while visiting the famous school at 
Harrow, he actually joined the lads in 
a game of leap-frog.

But he should be particularly re
membered by American boys from the 
fact that he on one occasion acted as 
umpire In a game of base ball.

It happened one day that a game of 
base-ball was proposed between some 
Southwark boys ln London and a nine 
composed of lads belonging to a paro
chial school of which his lordship was 
director, Now, a game of base-ball is 
rare in England. Lord Russell waa 
selected as umpire. The game was a 
great success. Hie lordahlpi always

the light clearer and yet more clear 
», t t v«=„ n n i till they too receive It in fulness,
ULV. J. J. IN ASH, u. LI. though not of themselves, “ because It

Does the Catholic Church claim that l9 a g^t of God.” 
she Is the only saving Church I The writer emphasizes the splrtual

^ es point of view most strongly throughout
What does the expression only his article, and Indeed makes an af- 

mans were asserting their Christianity saving Church ” mean ln the mouth of firmat|on, or more truly a profession, 
was approaching an end, and that It the Catholic Church '/ ot falth tn it tn the opening para-
was all over with Catholic progress, It means that she Is the only Church graph ; “ The church never re
created a remarkable sensation. His which has received from Christ the ceived any divine promise of perpetual 
great work, “ History of the Religion means that led to salvation. potsesslon of this or that laud ; no
of Jesus Christ,’’ was epoch-making. But Is not this claim on the part of a[ugie nation was ever, as It were, 
It was for the beginning of the present the Catholic Church Intolerant ? made over to It for all eternity."
century what Bossuet's “ Exposition No ; because't Is a claim that any -phia iB a strong and yet simple 
de la Doctrine Catholique " was for Church which pretends to have re- tradictlon of the 
the seventh century, or what Mohler's celvsd its mission from Christ must | abollt inherited faith.
“ Symbollk "has been for the middle make, as Christ did not and could not 

“ How establish more than one Church, and

ately excluded. In their presumption

a match against the most subtle argu 
ments ; and,in the presentation or half- con- 

common axioms

of the nineteenth century.
many sonle have been brought to alas His only reason tor having estab
knowledge of Catholic truth by Stol- lished at all must have been to lead I and thorough good. * 
berg's 1 History of the Religion of men to eternal salvation. She would lug is sweeter than Love, nothing 
Jesus Christ ’ will," says Frederick be false to her mission II she acknow- more courageous, nothing higher, 
von Sehlegel, who owed his own con ledged that others had an equal right nothing wider, nothing more pleasant, 

only be known on the to preach and to be listened to as she. nothing fuller nor better ln heaven 
The Church doos not say that every and earth ; because Love is born of

God, and can rest but lu God above all 
created things —Thomas A Kemple.

Love Is a great thing, vea, a grea 
* Noth-though they had a mission to rescue

version te it
day when all things are brought to 
light ” The effect's of Stol berg’alone who dies within the fold will be 
labors are still felt, and hie name will1 saved. If their lives have not been ln

divine; element, contains human in 
firmlttes as we well know. But the 
divinely appointed government of the

:

!

;i

*vJTv,
H Christianas elfcl ioa«a sit, Csthollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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SEPTEMBER 8, 1900.THE CATHOLIC RECORDï
what an ardor of insane debauchery and the emperor. I wonder that this news 
and incredible frenzy these matrons are should surprise you.” 
seized, who congregate under the pretext “ I knew, my lord, Domitian'e depart- 
of honoring the conjugal chastity of ure for Germany ; but there was no one 
Fauna 1 to inform me of Lucius Antonins’ pro-

" Toe first time that I was called upon, jects. It is only now, after what you 
as Grand Vestal, to preside over these nave told me, that I can understand the 
mysteries, 1 suspected nothing wrong, importance of that expédition. But the 
The preparations were made with due General will doubtless triumph 1 Domi- 
decorum, and the matrons even covered tian is universally hated !” 
with thick veils the family pictures of the “ Lucius Antonius will be crushed, ma- 
consul, Vetilius Rufus—in whose house dam. . From positive information I 
we had assembled—in order to carry out have received, I can affirm this. Do 
to the letter the precept of the rites not, therefore, entertain vain hopes !” 
which demands the absolute exclusion of “ But, at least,” said the Grand Vestal, 
men from the assemblage.” growing pale with secret fear, “ much

“ I was not long, however, in discover- time must elapse before the schemes of 
iug my error, and the moral corruption of our enemies can be carried out . . and 
these women. But I must stop here ; I in one year, at most, I shall, by ceasing 
cannot even recite for you the verses of to be a Vestal, escape from the denuncia- 
the poet I alluded to just now, although tione of Régulas, the resentment of the 
his description is far below the scandal- pontiffs . . the power of the eroi>eror! 
ous truth, . . My lord, do you condemn the other

“ It was some years later, that return- hopes which this letter gives me, and 
ing from one of these ceremonies, I had would you pronounce me guilty for enter- 
occasion to save Mete 11 us Celer. Cecilia, taining them ?”
I cannot tell yon how dear this young Cornelia’s eyes were fixed on the pon- 
man has become to me ! You know him tiff with profound anxiety, for she detect- 
and you have been able to judge whether ed on his venerable features an exprès- 
he is worthy of the affection which, alas 1 sion of sadness which he made no at-
fills my heart. Is this affection, then, a tempt to conceal.
crime? Your religion forbids complaint in I " You are thinking of Metellus Celer,” 
suffering, and, would have one rejoice at replied Clemens slowly, and you ask 
sorrow, you said ; would it condemn my whether I approve or condemn your pro- 
sentiments ? Shall I not be free soon ? | jects ? Alas ! the events which threaten

you make it useless to examine this 
“ But what do I say ? Why these I question. 0 my God !” he exclaimed,

hopes ?” exclaimed the Grand Vestal, I looking up to heaven and extending hie
rising suddenly in an extraordinary state hands over the Grand Vestal’s head,
of excitement. “ Metellus Celer is ban- ” grant that this virgin wha knows al*
ished ! He has tied from the denuncia- ready your Holy Name, and who, no
tions of Regains, and yet, I feel it, the aw ares, has honored you by her purity,
fearful anger of the pontiffs still threatens may have the strength to bear the blow I 
us. What has become of him ? What I must deal her.”
has happened ? Why is it that you re* “ What can you mean, my lord !” cried 
ceive no more letters for me ? In the last the Grand Vestal.

SURPLICE AHDZBWORD.I must not hope for one ! . . Pray to 
mar God that He may inspire my enem- 
es and the emperor to forget this letter— 

the proof of an innocent affection in 
which others may see a crime. . . I 
have no right to ask or hope morel”

“ My God, madam, is the God of Mir
acles. . . He has promised to His 
servants who would invoke His name, to 
manifest His power by the greatest won
ders. . . He is the God of truth and of 
life; I shall ask Him to reveal His power 
for you . . and He will do it!”

" Am I, then, one of you, my lord, that 
this Almighty God should deign to come 
to me even in the tomb . . and to take 
me out of it at your request ?”

“ Virgin of Vesta,” exclaimed the ven
erable priest, “ for thirty years you have 
worn the immaculate garment which the 
brides of Christ also wear. . . You 
have not, indeed, made the sacrifice of 
the heart which pleases Him above all ; 
but chastity has bloomed in you. and so 
beautiful is this flower, that our God 
looks upon it with loving eyes even when 
it dwelleth in souls that have not known 
Him !.. Be comforted, my daughter, 
and hope in His mercy !”

The Grand Vestal was deeply moved 
by these simple words. As she gazed 
silently at the venerable old man who 
had spoken them, the remembered the 
words of another pontiff whom she had 
seen near her in similar circumstances. 
What a difference between the pagan 
priest and the minister of Christ ! be
tween Helvins Agrippa and Clemens. 
Both had spoken of the same threaten
ing perils ; but how different their lan
guage. What harshness ! what pitiless 
-^or ! what cold indifference in the form- 

What gentleness! what compassion ! 
what devotion in the latter !

The vaguest suspicions had sufficed 
Helvius Agrippa to pronounce her guilty : 
the purity of her past life had had no 
weight with him. Even when knowing 
the weaknegs of her heart and her secret 
feelings, Clemens honored the virgin 
w hose past was irreproachable ; and ab
stained from condemning her for asking 
of the future some consolation for the 
sufferings of a life of sadness.

This indulgence was what the Grand 
Vestal felt most keenly in the pontiffs 
reply.

6EPTEMpale and could not restrain a cry of terror.
‘“You have broken your vows!’con 

tinned the pontiff with implacable com- 
„. _ . __ . nos ure. 1 You must die 1 such is the or-THE JEWS OF CAPESA GATE- I fjer 0f ^je emperor who, as High Pontiff,

I has pronounced your sentence !’
“The centurion, drawing hie broad, 

short sword, presented it to the unfortun-
CHAPTER XIV Contini ei>, I „ , j^ey fell on their knees,’ said to me

“The impressions of cur childhood are ^e young Vestal, Antonia, from whom I 
so transient, that the life of the Atrium I learned these details—being in an ad- 
Reginm pleased me at first. How could I joining Toom, she had crept to the door 
it be otherwise? However wealthy my I anj jja(] been a silent and terrified wit- 
family, I had never been accustomed to ne8e of the horrible scene—' they begged 
such sph-ndor as now surrounded me. I two men to spare their lives, to let 
Then, could 1 re again insensible to the them, at least, justify themselves from 
public homage, the enthusiastic acclama- I this vague charge.’
lions which greet us wherever we go? “‘No,’ said the pontiff, 'the slaves of 
The young girls who live here are all of I yoar corrupters have been subjected to 
illustrious birth, and their intercourse is I the torture, and they have confesjwd the 
cf the most charming. I became inti- I crimes of their masters. . . Even at 
mate with the youngest, between whose this moment, the latter are suffering the 
age and mine there was less disparity, pnnishraent of flagellation, after which 
and I loved them with all the ardor of a I they will be banished from Rome. As 
heart which knows no other affûtions ! I for you, the emperor leaves you free to 

“Friends of my childhood, you are no I 8eject the manner of yonr death. But 
more ! ... It is long since death I y0ur sentence is irrevocable.’ 
parted us! . . . What a void you I ‘“But this is impossible! . . We 
have left here! What cruel memories I are innocent 1 . . We cannot be killed 
torture my heart when 1 look back to the I without a hearing 1'
fatal day which robbed me of the dear I “ Those unhappy maidens, with wild 
beings whose existence completely I despair, prostrated themselves at the feet 
blended with mine, leave me the most I 0f their tortures who looked on unmoved, 
precious joys I have ever tasted 1 ’ . . .1 

The Grand Vesta! s voice had become | jon# 
tremulous, and lier tears tioweil faster.
Khe resumed, alter a short pause :

“It was a horrible day which saw the 
death of Varonilla and the two sisters ■ mercy :

. . From that time II “ • Do you prefer,’ he exclaimed, ' the
looked upon life w ith fear, and the future I vauit jn the (,'ampus Sceleratue, which the 
appeared to me gloomy and desolate. It I eniperor, in hie goodness, permits you to 
is ten years since that event happened, I aVoid ? . . Take care ! if the light of 
my dear Cecilia, for it was in the begin- I to morrow’s sun finds you alive, the 
ning of Domitian s reign, and each of ray I whole Roman people will witness your 
days, c'uriug that pariod has been marked execntion ! . . Listen ! . .* Do you 
with so much anguish, that 1 know not I hear that noise outside ?’ 
how it is I have not succumbed !... I «• Xhe three Vestals listened, shudder- 

“ Until that time I had lived paaceful, I jDgi a confused rumor like that of 
if not happy. 1 felt, it is tru“, a vague I many voioes reached their ears.” 
sadness, but I could not have explained I “‘There is a cohort at the gate, resumed 
its cause. It is said that migratory birds, I the pontiff, ‘of which this centurion is 
when held captive, become restless when I the chief, and which awaits your decision, 
the season comes for them to seek more I jf y0U ,]0 not choose to die now, this es- 
genial climes. In like manner 1 was I cort will take you away, and to-morrow 
agitated and troubled during the transi- I yoa will descend alive into the abyss 
lion from infancy to womanhood ; and I where hunger will bring you a lingering 
when, seiz' d with the vugue desire of a (]eati, in atonement for your crimes.’ 
different fate, 1 saw the hor.zon of my life I •» This terrible threat was too much for
» * I V .1 .l»« m .. 1 I .* • -f ♦ l • • now. 1 * ^. i it. — — „ • . 1Uuuuueu ujr tuu fciwujj "**•••> * ■* ***** ï our young companions, xueiï opspaiwu
row precinct I for a last supplication, but they uttered no

'■ However, 1 swear it by \ esta, my life I Boun<l. The anguish of despair is some- 
was so pure and my heart so candid, that I times so great as to silence even the 
1 could not understand what I felt. My J prayer of the victim, 
soul remained in this sort of torpid state I «« Then, afl hope being lost, something 
until 1 was twenty-live years old. 1 he j dreadful took place, 
vestals are initiated from the first day,
into the prac ices of Vesta’s worship and I 8Word and dealt herself a blow, but her 
its mysteries; but, outsiile of those mater- I ),an(j was not firm enough and she had 
ial duties, they are never told anything I neither the courage nor the strength to 
of the closer and more fearful obligations I strike a second time . . she presented 
of the soul. It is left to time to instruct I jier bosom to the soldier who pinnged in 
them ; to their hearts to comprehend ; to | ^ the blade already reeking witli the 
circumstances to enlighten them sudden-
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There was little in the appearance cf 
the Pennsylvania mining villages to 
Indicate that the great civil war was 
raging. A visitor In the town of Mount 
Vernon would not notice the scarcity 
of men In the streets, and except for 
the anxious scanning of the daily pap
ers, or the occasional sight of a wound
ed soldier home on furlough, one 
might forget that a state of war exist
ed. Work at the mines was plenty, 
wages was high, and the village seemed 
to be experiencing a humdrum round 
of prosperity.

Father “ Dan " O'Rourke was glad 
that the town had grown prosperous, 
for It enabled him to pay the Indebted 
ness of his little parish. It was hard 
work to raise funds for the church and 
the modest residence he had bought 
when the miners were not working 
well. But his energy and his sunny 
disposition had accomplished much 
among the miners towards Improving 
their temporal as well as their spiritual 
condition. Himself a son of toll, he 
Inherited the strong frame and robust 
constitution of his ancestors, and, when 
he was not occupied with his pastoral 
duties, It was no uncommon sight to 
see him spading up the soil in his little 
garden or plying the hammer and saw 
in making some needed repairs about 
his premises.

.Though the smallness of his Income 
sometimes made such exercise neces
sary, it was valuable to him In another 
way, for when the rough “ hewers of 
stone " saw the tall handsome young 
priest engaged in those menial tasks 
they talked about It at the mines and 
declared that “he hadn't an Inch of 
pride " and was "just like one of 
themselves."

Even Sandy McDide, the “boss 
driver " at the mines, who was called 
behind his back “ the blackest Scotch 
Presbyterian In the country,” said of 
Father Din : “He's a glide mon ; a 
canny mon ; though 1 dinua care tor 
Popish priests

The great war had rajed for two 
years, and conscription was reaching 
out Its Inexorable hand summoning 
the men to the strife. Now Father 
Din found a new field of duty—com
forting bereaved families, breaking 
the news of disasters that bad come 
to them on the far-cff southern battle
fields and giving spiritual strength to 
the weak ones ere they departed for 
the theatre of the mighty conflict. In 
the midst of hlsapparently Interminable 
labors he received a sudden and pain
ful surprise—the more forcible because 
he had never dreamed of such a con
tingency. This was a notification 
that he had been drafted for service as 
a private In the Union army, ordering 
him to report at WUkesbarre the fol
lowing week for medical examination.

The next Sunday, after he had cele
brated Mass, he read the official notice 
to his congregation, and when the mur
mur of surprise had been subdued, he 
continued :

“My dear friends, It was supposed 
by many people, as well as by myself, 
that the sacred calling of the clergy
man would relieve him of the obliga
tion to take arms against bis fellow- 
man. But since the Government, 
which it is our duty to obey, has de
creed otherwise, I must prepare to 
sever the ties that have grown so dear 
to me and enter upon this new duty. 
Whatever we may think of this decree, 
let us uot place our personal feelings 
above our patriotism. Oar country 
has much to contend with In these 
troublesome times, and even if an oc
casional error is made, all will be rem
edied In the proper time and under the 
proper authority. During my absence 
you will have no resident pastor, as 
the Bishop has no priest available to 
send in my place.

“ Now I must say good bye to you, 
and In saying this let me ask you to 
remember your religion and your dut 
les toward your neighbor. No matter 
where I may be you may know that my 
prayers will always be with you. I 
am weak In the sight of God, my 
friends, and I beseech you not to forget 
me and to pray that, If It His is will, I 
may be permitted to return to you. So 
now, once more, good bye, and may 
God bless you and protect you.”

Hs they listened to the words of the 
priest, the men of the congregation 
were filled with mingled indignation 
and grief. The women were openly 
sobbing, and when, with a smile of 
resignation, he made the sign of the 
cross over their heads, perhaps for the 
last time, there was a hoarse murmur 
of Impotent protest.

As the priest turned to go, several 
men rushed up to the altar railing and 
commenced to talk excitedly In low 
tones.

“ You mustn’t go, Father,” said one. 
“The drafting office has no right to 
compel you to go. It s a scheme to get 
money, that’s all ! We all know that 
these officers may be bought off. We 

raise the money ! say the word and 
we’ll have It In an hour. "

" Your impulsiveness has carried 
you away, James,” said the priest. 
“ What you suggest would be simply 
bribery, and I cannot countenance tnat 
either directly or Indirectly. ”

The rejection of this plan, which 
seemed so leasable to the men, left 
them silent and unresntirceful, brood
ing In helpless rage. At last one burly, 
red halrc-d miner, who was noted for 
his explosive language, blurted out, 
“ By crackey ! The soldier that takes 
you with him he will have to crawl 
over me first !"

That was what they all wanted to 
say, and now they had found a spokes
man, their eyes glistened and their 
fists clenched as If in anticipation of 
the contest. There was a brief silence 
and then an old woman groaned out :

Part Third—Tint Vkstai-

f

“ ‘ Here is the sword,’ said the centur-
. . And then ! . .

“‘Or the poison,’ added the pontiff, 
presenting them a phial. * Choose !’

“ And as the victims still begged for

Ocellates! .
rig'
er!

?
he spoke hopefully. . he gave me to I “ Madam, the letter you have just now 
understand, for the first time, that he read passed through the hands of the em- 
loved me ; he said he would soon be able I peror.”
to tell me more ! . . This was three I “ The emperor has read this letter ?” 
months ago . . and that letter which I exclaimed the unfortunate Vestal, with a 
was so soon to bring me happiness, has cry of terror.
not yet come. I She had sprung from her seat, and

“ Cecilia! . . Great misfortunes are stood before the pontiff, rigid as a statue, 
preparing . . the future is gloomy and I her face ashy pale, her burning eyes dis- 
threatening ! I see Metellus expiring I tended by fear. Then this death-like 
under the blows of their bloody lash, . . I rigidity of the musc les gradually gave 
and I ! horror !.. I descend alive in I way ; tears moistened her eyes, and ut- 
that vault of the Campus Sceleratue, which I tering a groan of anguish, she fell heavily 
lias never given op its victims ! . . | upon the cushions. She had not^ fainted, 
Great gouü ! . . V» ho will ca » 0 mé ? 1 but was in prey to a paioxy stu of tears.
. . Who will shield me from this hor-I The holy pontiff prayed fervently whilst 
rible fate ? . I waiting for the unfortunate young woman

“ I will !” said in a grave and solemn I to recover sufficiently to listen to his 
voice, the old man who had listened un- I words of consolation and perhaps of hope, 
seen to Cornelia’s last remarks, and who | A long silent, pause ensued. The Grand

Vestal seemed to be interrogating her 
The Grand Vestal and Cecilia could not I own heart, to discover whether there ex- 

restrain a cry of surprise. They had I isted not some grounds for doubt, some 
recognized in this old man, the pontiff of | uncertainty connected with the fearful re

velation which one word from the vener- 
“ You here, my lord !” exclaimed Cor-1 able pontiff had presented in such ter- 

nelia, and she looked at Clemens with I rible light. At last, she made an effort to 
mingled astonishment and anxiety ; I epsak :
“ what motive can have led you to this I “ My lord,” she said slowly, “ your 
place ?” I word is sacred and your character holy ;

“ Madam,” said the old man, “ I have I you would not frighten a wretched 
taken charge of an important mission I woman with vain dangers ; but is it not 
near you, and I bold in my hands an I possible that you are mistaken or that you 
answer to some of the questions I have | have been deceived ?”

“ Would to heaven that I were, ma-

I return you thanks, my lord,” she 
said simply,* but the grateful look she 
gave Clemens was mere eloquent than 
Wûïuti.

“ Farewell, madam,” said he, “ my mis
sion is accomplished. . . Should 
days come, you will see me again 1”

The venerable old man left the Grand 
Vestal to her meditations.

“ O my God !” murmured the pontiff, 
as he wended his way towards theCapena 
Gate, and he turned to cast a last look on 
the Atrium Regium, “there is in that 
asylum, a poor woman to whom I have 
promised Your help, and who knows not 
how near may be the hour of danger! . . 
Let not my promise be vain, 0 Lord ! . . 
but permit me to glorify Your name by 
saving this virgin who will wish to know 
You and to consecrate herself 10 You!”

Ciemens extended his hand to bless in
visibly the afflicted Vestal who, at that 
very moment, was beseeching the God of 
theChristians to protect her from the 
fury of her enemies.

A few days after these events the news 
came that Lucius Antonius had been 
killed, and the insurrection w as crushed. 
In less than a month, Domitian returned 
to Rome, with rage in his heart, and pre
paring to carry out his long delayed 
schemes cf vengeaftce.

worse

now advanced.
“ Varonilla seized the centurion’s

the Christians !

blood of the fainting maiden.
“ The two sisters Ocellates clasped in 

each other’s arms, to meet a common 
“One morning 1 awoke, frightened by I death, were writhing in the most horrible 

moans and shrieks, and the tumultuous I convulsions. They had shared Viet ween 
noise made by our slaves, as they ran to I them the pontiffs poison. Their dying 
and fro in the Atrium Regium. I listened I ag0nies were so dreadful to behold, and 
and heard a voice exclaim : I death so slow coming, that through com-

“‘They are dead ! . . Their bodies I ^iggioo, or i>erhapB impatience, the cen- 
are already cold !’ I turion put them to death as he had done

“‘Who is dead?’ I cried, as the | Varonilla. 
woman who generally attended me en- j •« Their murderous task accomplished, 
tered my room, all in tears. I the two men retired, and it was not until

•“ Varonilla and the sisters Oaellatee ? I the next morning that the slaves of the 
.' . We have just discovered the fact ’ I Atrium Regium discovered the three

“‘ Varonilla and the sisters < )cellates ?' I bodies lying in their gore. They found 
I related, with stupor. 1 had left them I a|BO Antonio, senseless at the foot of the 
in ail the bloom of health the evening he- I column from behind which she had wit- 
fore ; 1 could not undetsiand what I I neessed this tragical scene. This poor 
heard. I child succumbed a few months iatei to

“'It is impossible!' said I to the I the shock she had received ; fearful 
woman. ‘ What! all three dead at the 1 visions disturbed her sleep, and she was 
same tune? Who can have said this ah- I frequently seized with paroxysms of de- 
enmity ?’ I lirinm which finally ended in her death.

‘ I had j imped out of bed, however, I •» Thus perished those young maidens 
end wan rushing towards the apartments I whose virginal chastity was never tar
iff those three young vestals. 1 scarcely I m8hed by an impure breath. If I did not 
heard the answer made by my slave : I 8liare their fate, it was, as Helvius Agrip- 
‘ They have been killed !’ I pft |ia<i told me, only because the divine

“Oh ! my dear Cecilia, what a terrible I Aurelia had been placed in my care some 
sight met my eves as 1 opened the door j time previous.
ot the room wtiere our servants were j " tsiie saved my life, but what a life, 
crowding around three youthful forms, I aia8i h0w can I help trembling when the 
stretched in all the rigidness of death ! I Inere denunciation of a slave, the secret 
With a single glance I recognized the pale I enmity of a pontiff may at any time 
features of my young companions, of those 8e).lirt, my condemnation. The most 
1 loved as sisters ! 1 fell senseless. I doubtful proof is deemed sufficient

" 1 wag told that I remained several | ^ainut a Vestal—we must not be even 
days in a state of stupor, bereft of reason, j 8nsi>ected.
of the very sentiment of my existence. I “Oh ! what a fearful light those events 
When l recovered my souses, 1 was lying I |,ave shed into my soul 1 I had never 
in my bed, and seated near me was a I reflected upon our duties and those pre- 
Ifontill—llelvms Agrippai 1 started with I tended promises which our lips never 
fright, and yei 1 remembered nothing. I pronounced. J understood now how ter- 
Agrippa said to me in a grave and severe I rjble they were, and I saw an inexorable 
tone: * I fate pushing us towards the abyss in

'"(Jenelia. the death of Varonilla and I which the hands of the poutill'j will en- 
the sisters u-ellates, changes your posi-1 tomb me some day—for this horrible 
tion here. You are now the (irand Yes- I presentiment lias never left me ! Un-

I less they should come to me also, in the 
“My sobs interrupted him. Memory I dead of ihe night, anti say to me ; C’or- 

was returning and w ith it the dreadful I nelit\f you may choose between the sword 
sight of the blood-stained remains of my I an,j Die poison !
three friends I ' May the gods forgive me, my dear

‘“Great gods!’ 1 cried, ‘It was then I child ! But w hat a religion is this which 
true ! They are no more 1’ I will have us remain pure, under fearful

'“Thus die the virgins who break their I penalties; and in serving which we are 
vows,’ said Agrippa with awful solemnity. I compelled to witness the most frightful 
‘ Do not forget it, Cornelia 1’ I disorders ! You have heard of the mys-

“ ' Wfiat do you mean?’ 1 asked, look- I teries of the Good Goddess, over which
ing up at the poutill who in his turn the Grand Vestal must preside in person? tiff, and remarked with a sweet smile :
gazed at me with astonisement. I Ah ! W’hen the pontiff of the Christians «• My lord, it would be ridiculous in me I denly taken place in her, and Clemens

“‘It is strange !’ he murmured, came with the young Caesar Vespasian, to evoke in your presence the gods I I had no longer before him a weak woman 
• What 1’ he resumed, after a short pause, to claim you from the divine Aurelia, he 8erve, to thank you for all the good you crushed by her sorrow, but a proud pat- 
‘can it be ix ssibla you are not aware that I exclaimed before me that the \ estais have done me by bringing me news that I rician accepting with heroic calmness an 
Varonilla ami the sisters Ocellates have lied, horrified, from those infamous mys- 1 had long and anxiously expected. But inevitable fate. Cornelia belonged to one
been convicted of incest, and their cor- teries 1 He spike truly. I shall willingly ask the God of the Chris- of those grand Roman races whose firm-
rupiers banished ? . . Cornelia 1 Cor-1 “1 cannot lift the veil entirely from tiane to repay my debt of gratitude.” I ness may be shaken in a moment of sur-
nelial . . you have been accused of I this hideous picture. Duty forbids me to Clemens bowed without speaking, and I prise, but who soon recover their energy,
the same crime, and if you do not sleep say many things, and many others I the « irand Vestal resumed : and display the most admirable courage.

in the Campus Sceleratue, near these must omit lest they should call the blush “ So, my lord, Domitian will soon be “ Madam,” resumed the pontiff, “has
unworthy N estais, you may thank the I of shame to your cheeks.” overthrown by Lucius Antonius, and his I that young woman, who was conversing
clemency of the emperor . . whose I At this juncture in Cornelia s narrative, grand nephews will be proclaimed emper- I with yon when I came in, never told you
neice is confided to yonr care. That a venerable old man, drawing aside the ore in his place ! This event is of im- that the ministers of Christ hasten near 
child has saved your life.’ I heavy curtain of the door, appeared on mense importance to you and me. To I the alllicted only to bring them hope, and

“ Having uttered theeo threatening and j the threshold. The two young women yon 1 for it will be the triumph of your I sometimes also, only to promise them 
mysterious words, Helvius Agrippa left j had not heard him approach, and they doctrine. To me, for my implacable per- I salvation?”
me to study their impenetrable sense. I continued their conversation. Some seentore and the terrible fears which he- I “Oh!” said the Grand Vestal, “hope !

What ! mv young companions had words which reached the stranger’s ears, aiege me must disappear with the tyrant, j . • salvation ! There can be none for
succumbed under an accusation of incest! raa«:e him start, lie stopped and list- [ repeat it, my lord, you do not . . me if ever I fall into the hands of our
. . What ! 1 had come near perishing j ened von cannot know all the good you ! ave I pont ll’i! . . ”
under the same charge! Upon what j “You know, my dear Cecilia,’ Cor- done me 1” " And 1, madam, say 1 will save you!”

v,l tills abominable denuncia- 1 1 elia wont on to sav, “ that the my s ter- j [’py moment bail come for Clemens to ! cried the priest with such solemn aesur- . ,
dm;’ Why ies oi'th- Good < i uldeas are a*!ehra*i d • the painful task lie had assumed. ance that Cornelia started. “ How this The disciples of Christ heir an as
ud our ill ■ on the Kalends of May, in the night time. \ 1 Madam,” he said sadly, but with ex- will he, I cannot say yet; but have con- j distinct separate body about 1830 —

I Matrons are alone admitted. G.» tdo quieite kindness of tone, “an old man li lence, atul remember my words. . , Christian Standard.
'' V" ‘ V" , : pay have the right to manifest his regard V.-s even if yon should be air » “ That is a correct, historical statement

u’.ur. un.l i"’- a few witn her the sacred ohjM is from the Dr you . . and nothing—tergive mo tombed in the fault of the Campus Nc- , frvma lliffh S0Uree>aud suggests the inquiry
moments 1er 1 had hidden go., d-night temple, proceeds t,o the house ot the 1 rv- f thi9 Bvcret devotion—nothing that con- lei at us, 1 will save you ! 1 will not let a.s tu h >w the " disciples ot Christ ” can now
to my y no 1 g < nmpaniotie, a centurion, ac- tor, or ol the consul, who must vacate in- vprna you or that you may have to fear is that abominable sacrifice be accomplished be the Church of Christ when they came into 
com pail led !>v a pontiff, penetrated into stantly the premises and not return until . unknown to me ! . . But have you under my eyes !” ’ being eighteen hundred years after Christ
t ie Atrium Regium. They went straight- I the mysteries areover. I do not know it, ! been told that when Domitian left Rome, At this sudden mention of the dread established His Church.”—American Bap 
way to the room where Varonilla and as alleged by a poet (Juvenal, vi—Lines i it was to march with all his forces against abyss upon which her thoughts so fre- t,6t'
the two iV.latvs were still gaily engaged !»!>! and 8!»5) who in our days has justly Lucius Antonins ?” quently dwelt, the poor Vestalshuddered,
in conversation. denounced the frightful license of those 1 .«Great gods 1 . . Van this be true, and terror was depicted on her counten-

*• You must die 1’ said the pontiff, en- mysteries, they were formerly accom- my iort) I ance
taring abruptly, and addressing those panied with some decency ; but to-day, “ It is an event known to everybody in “ My lord, my lord,” she murmured
three young virgins, who grew deathly with what forgetfulness of all shame, with K?me. Tne whole Senate accompanied faintly, “ it would be a prodigy ! . . And

ly!
“Tliis is what happened to me.

overheard you propound to this young
woman. . But, at the same time, I I dam,” replied Clemens with heartfelt emo- 
have to speak to you on serious matters. I tion ; “ unfortunately, I am certain of 
Can you grant me this interview ?” I wbàtleay.”

The Grand Vestal acquiesced with a I “You said, my lord,” resumed the 
gesture of respectful deference, and mo-1 Grand Vestal, “ that this letter bad been 
tinned to the pontiff to take a seat. I in the emperor’s hand ; how came it,

“ My daughter,” said Clemens turning I then, to pass into years?” 
to Cecilia, “ you may retire. . Your I « This, madam, is the only mystery 
presence here is no longer necessary. It 1 I have not succeeded in unravelling, I 
re mails with me to continue the work I know who gave me the letter. It is the 
commenced by you, and to reply to the I designator Gurges, whose name is not 
questions asked "of yon as I came in.” I unknown to you. He told me that dur- 

Cecilia kissed the Grand Vestal’s I ing the night a stranger had brought him 
hand, and having made a low obeisance I this letter, and had stated to him that it 
to the venerable old man, left Corneliia I had been read by the emperor. But how 
and Clemens together I the stranger knew this, and how this im

The Cnristian priest and the heathen I portant document passed out of Doraitian's 
virgin looked at each other in silence ; I hands, he could not say. However, I 
Cornelia, with her heart beating with I understand that you should look upon 
strange anxiety ; Clemens, with sadness, these facts as vague and uncertain—this 
as he thought of the sufferings of the I j8 what you would say. But I went 
yonng woman and the dangers that I further, and I believe I can assert that 
threatened her. | Gurgea was not deceived. Yes, the em

peror has read tiffs letter—this is the 
most important tact, and it matters little 
that we do not know why he has not kept
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CH AFTER XVI.

TIIK STORM GATHERING.

The reader will remember that Ilireu- 
tus, having been an invisible witness of 
the conversation in which Marcus Régu
las had revealed to the emperor the exist
ence cf the conspiracy headed by Lucius 
Antonius, had immediately dispatched 
a courier to the general, inviting him to 
march at once upon Rome, where a 
powerful party would support him.

The events of the following day induced 
Hirsutus to modify considerably his 
pians. When Domitian announced to 
the assembled courtiers, that he would 
march immediately against Lucius An
tonius, and subsequently informed Regu
lus that he would defer the execution of 
his vengeance, in order to make it more 
complete, the hideous dwarf saw that all 
would be lost if, Lucius Antonius happen
ing to be vanquished, the documents and

As of the conspiracy should fall into 
Doraitian’s hands.

Now, Hirsutus foresaw the defeat of 
Lucius Antonius, who had not had time 
to assemble the forces necessary to the 
success of his undertaking, and would be 
taken by surprise. How could he avert 
the misfortunes which would follow Do- 
mitian’s probable victory ? how check his 
cruelty if he came back to Rome, having 
in his possession the names of those who 
had meditated his overthrow ?

Here is what Hirsutus imagined to save 
so many persons who might, at a later 
day, and by new conspiracies, less com
promised than the one recently discovered, 
serve his secret resentment and avenge 
him upon the master whose ruin he had 
sworn. Between Rome and Germany, 
a general named Lucius Maximus was 
stationed, at the head of strong legions. 
Like many others, he was in the plot, 
and his forces were to strengthen the 
army of Lucias Antonius when the latter 
would move upon Rome. Hirsutus in
formed this Lucius Maximus of Domitian’s 
early departure, and advised him to turn 
immediately against Antonius, in order to 
preclude all possibility of the emperor’s 
fighting in person against that general, 
and thereby to prevent Domitian from 
obtaining possession of documents, to 
which hung the fate of the senate and the 
life of so many illustrious citizens. The 
trustworthy messenger selected by him, 
communicated, moreover, with the prin
cipal leaders of the conspiracy, and re
ceived their private instructions,

TO RE CONTINUED.
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CHAPTER XV.
CLEMENS FULFILS THE ENGAGEMENTS OF 

GURGES.
it.”

“ You are right, my lord,” said the 
The pontiff was the first to break this I Grand Vestal in a calm and dignified 

silence. He said as he handed a letter I tone, “it matters little! Domitian’s 
to Cornelia : I memory never fails him, and he does not

“ Madam, this letter from Metellus Ce-1 require written proofs! . . And,” she 
1er is not of a recent date. . It is some- I added with bitterness, “ when you be- 
time since I promised to deliver it into I came certain that this letter contained 
your hands ; but I had to reflect before I my death-warrant, you hastened to bring 
fulfilling this mission. It may be attend- I it to me. . . Such is, indeed, the rais
ed with serious consequences and I I sion of pontiffs 1”
wished to be prepared to avert them.” I The priest, astonished at this remark, 

Cornelia scarcely heard these words. I gave the Vestal a reproachful look, in 
She was absorbed in the perusal of that I which she read so much sincere compas- 
mucli wiehed-for letter in which she I sion, that blushes suffused her pale fea- 
found, besides the revelation of public ! tures.
events which must have great influence I “ Madam,” said Clemens, “ I go to those 
on her future prr jects, the immense joy of I of my brethren whom the hand of God 
knowing that she was loved. I has chastised, to tell them it is time to

Knowing but too well what a terrible I coqÉde in Ilia mercy, and to hop3 in His 
blow he would deal to her dreams of hap-1 Almighty power. Why, then, should I 
pi ness, Clemens waited in silence for the I have not come to you with the same 
moment when he would speak without I words of comfort, if Providence threatens 
causing too great a shock to the unfortu- I you with some great misfortune?” 
nate Vestal. The Grand Vestal made no reply ; her

Cornelia turned at last her eyes beam-1 eyes were lixed abstractedly upon the 
inwr with happiness, on the venerable pon- | floor; she seemed indifferent to what she

had heard. A transformation had sad-
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LATTER-DAY CBURCHES.

iv? Who had tr

Very good ; the point is well taken. 
But now consider your own irigln, 
and put the question to, yourself. 
—Church Progress.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDSEPTEMBER 8, 1)00.

A CATHOLIC MARTYR.the battle Increazed they grew nervous | ‘I will, says he, puttin'the paper 
with expectation. S.1U tne expected In his packet. ‘ But, Pat,' says he, 
order to advance did not come, and the " I've been with the boys so tar and 
colonel realized that a horrible blunder I'm not goln' to turn back now 
or accident had taken place. could surrlnder meself as a non-com

There had cornea sudden rift In the batant, but I d rather be shot a thou 
cloud of smoke, and to their horror sand times than lavejye all In this tight 
they saw advancing toward them four place. Bat If It’s God will that I live 
regiments of Conlederata Infantry, through this battle I'll go back with no 
Apparently their retreat was cut off, shame on myself or the regiment. ' ” 
forChentham’s brigade was engaging “ He saved our lives,'said Sergeant 
the main body of their troops to their Price, lighting his pipe from the glo«- 
lett. Someone hod blundered, and ing embers of the camp lire 
they had to pay the penalty. I “ He did all of that an' more," said

“Courage, men !" snouted the Pat, solemnly, “He saved our honor, 
colonel. “Courage ! I have sent for I too." 
reinforcements !" Closer and closer | 

the mass of gray In ominous

"Experience is the 
Best Teacher."

n Orahwtrra, wlrra, wlrra !" and com- sma 1 for him. The ludicrous appear- 
menced to rock her body to and fro. anu. that he made, with his trousers 

“Don’t go, Father ! Don’t go!" much too short, and his sleeves several 
walled the other women, and the Inches from his wrist, made him the 
church was tilled with the sound of their butt of many secret sneers and jibes, 
weeping. But he had friends In the company—

11 There must be no violence, my true, warm hearted friends—and woe 
friends,” said Father Dan, deeply af to the person who would Insult l ather 
fected by the scene, “ I am perfectly Dan In their hearing 
willing to go. Please do not cause me Pat Moran, one of lather Din s tor- 
needless pain by attempting to resist mer parishioners, was one ot these, 
ibe law. " and when the regiment was ordered to

“Let me go In your place,” said the | Harrisburg he Insisted on giving his 
red-haired miner. long overcoat to the priest.

“ You have a wife and children de- I “ Take it, ” he said. “ and put it 
pendent upon you, Tim," the priest around yo r waist, under yo'r own 
answered, “and anyhow I an deter- overcoat, so thjt the spalpeens wont 
mined not to evade the command. ” be laughin’ at y’er short trousers whin 

“Never mind me, Tim,” said the we march down to the railroad station, 
miner's wife. “ I’ll let you go.” “But you will need It yourself,’

“ No, no !” said Father Dan. “There said the priest, “ the weather is chilly 
must be no more such talk. It touches I these evenings. ” , .
ma rfoenlv to see such devotion but mv " Me need it,” rcj lined Pat, with a paused for an instant, and the men on
du'v is plain to me I hope to see you hearty tone of contempt at the insinua- the knoll could hear distinctly the com- I when lather Dan returned, for they
all aealube'fore Cleave next'wednes- tion. “ Me that's wurked up to me m.nd, “Fire!" With the word the had long mourned him as dead. The 
dav gand now good bve again " knees in water with the drip from the air seemed to be tilled with molten town was gayly decorated, the band

r'atherlng the folds of his cassock roof uv the mines turnin’ to Ice on me llame, while the slaughter was dread- played “See the Conquering Hero 
.hnnt him he strode awav to the vestrv whiskers, an’ sorra the overcoat did I tul. The brave colonel, urging the Comes, and there were speeches beholding hl's head hi- h with arrange have. Take It, yer reverence, an’ say men to close up their ranks and stand the town authorities, in which I ather 
twlt-hfne of his Urm set lips And no more, because if ye don’t I’ll have firmly together, was shot through the Din was referred to as “our dtstln- 
when he^thought the altar bovs were to serve out me enlistment in the head and fell lifeless. A second volley I gulthed and gallant townsman. 
noht looking he wiped his eyes and I guard house for tightin’ the bosthoons came, and nearly all of the officers In simple words he told them how 
gave a suspicious cough that the sex that’ll laugh at yer legs " who exposed themselves were picked he was wounded and captured and of
fnn ffiÔughtPsounded like a sob Bit There were weeks of tiresome drill- off. It was not in human nature to his year in the prison. Then he pro
When the Driest turned around again ing at Harrisburg, and Father Dm stand such carnage, and whew the duced bis blood stained discharge, and 
he was smiling and the sexton felt that found a great deal Of work to be done long crescent of men in gray began to a great ringing cheer went up-a 
he must have^baen mistaken among the soldiers. Before long he advance at a double quick, with fixed cheer of thanksgiving and praise that

Father Dan’s house was ' thronged he was the best known man in the bayonets, the pitiable remains of the | he never forgot.

-»■" —». re*, d„
act as a substitute for him with us long," said this officer one never lost his presence of mind. He mauga, he modestly laid aside the

“Sure we’ll he drafted soon onr- day. “ Your bishop and all of the had often wondered how he would feel sword and donned the surplice-he 
«elves anvhow " thev would urge with clergymen of your neighborhood have under fire, but after the firing com withdrew from the battlefield of physl- 
nnssltish Dlausibllltv but Father Dxn sent a strong protest to President menced he seemed to have entirely for- cal strife, and renewed, as a parish Z^k^ them and conZucd Ms pre Lincoln, and It is very probable that gotten his own peril. When the cap- priest, bis warfare against sln. '- 
tbe„n,,!Z you will receive your discharge before tain of his company was shot down and Rosary Magazine,
paratlons for departure. f ,, the lieutenant wounded, it was Father

Father OHourke was the fars gy S (ew dayB after thlB conversation Dan who stepped to the front and com-

isss trzrzr sr se ss* ssti & sssk üU» « ,mskA . strong nroteVt- to the local new position when the regiment re ! men of his company together and to | He w«. St. Felipe u. Ca.as, a Kiiivin„
authotitles then finding that hey ceivJd the orders they had awaited so conduct their retreat In good order,
enffid not or would not Interfere In anxiously during weeks of dreary “Come on, men!” he shouted.
the matter he appealed’to the secre suspense. Tne division to which “ Follow me ! There's a stone wall up | To the Eiitor of the Sun :
iarvrf war’ for aruUu* Everywhere I Father Dan’s regiment was attached here on our left, and we can hold it 
In church circles the sentiment was I WM ordered to reinforce General Rose- until we are relieved. Don t go to the 
ZonZv exnïessedZat It was wrong crans’ army in Tennessee. The jour rear ; the enemy might be there, 
to deorive the neople of their spiritual ney to the front was uneventful,.and Already the first of the fleeing fugl advUersZ^mes^o fraught wUh* trials I when they reached Knoxville and tlves had learned that their retreat 
offrit that reoutred the consolation trooped out of the train to stretch was stopped by a portion of Cheatham s 
ot relZon But the machlnerv of a I their cramped limbs and get a breath brigade, and they stood, a surging 
government even in peaceful times is of fresh air after their journey, they mob, without leaders, fearfully con- 
flow and when Wednesday came learned of the surrender by the Con- sclous of their terrible prediciment.
Father*Un slid his final farewells and federates of Cumberland Gap, which They had already determined to make 
deoaned forlvUkesbaZe | bad occurred only the day before. the-‘«‘.Und where they were, when

Six of his parishioners who had also I Knolvi!le was in a sHr of unusual ,,Cume 0U| men !” he thundered I
been drafted, accompanied him and the }*"* here and there with will above the din of the musketry. “To
party in charge of a recru ting ser °Pei bareL and auppi, waJons the «one wall ; there's a chance there !
were' taken °to £e ZZffitîng smTon 'umbered ffi^nghZe str^ a^tf?" Form your companies and close up 
were taken to the recruiting station , , , a. . , „ ,.arg ranks! Double quick march !
and placed in a small room not over ^7,/  ̂ Those who heard his vo ce obeyed
clean and poorly ventilated. About I 01 the cavalry men etriKiDg aBa 11 nfl formed in rank The others fol 
two dozen men were there, of different ^e Piments added their^tone to the lowgd th h the contagious instinct

e offierf looMngC Uke6 ol war" U was aident SZe lm" or impulse that seems to possess dlsor 

he d e^o humll v Tne air was portant movement was about to take £“bodies ”f me"' T,here w“a 
dodo me and o nZeTs ve wit ha b ended place. In the afternoon a large cloud f»‘nt «beer ‘hat grew In volume as the 
noisome and oppressive, with a mended v .nneared to the west of the column approached their refuge, and
stench ot cheap rum, stale tobacco and m ^ southward and upon In- when the Confederates reached the top
IhTnZrZetXs wer'e suffering'f om qufrlng ZeVause the recruits "earned of the knoll, with a disdainful dl.re-

^pezr0ribrcrffwhlinc6h 5 rcttroe^b:g«tra;dtvoaze ê :i rrÆt: ts ™
^tllZnJlZsees beautiful plains of Alabama «d

teat- , I. . , . . Llt. severe damage.
The men scrutinized the priest close Iu the evening a scout brought the The Confederates returned the fire, 

ly when he entered, and some of them I news that the Confederates under but foQnd they could not hUrt the men
recognizing his clerical dress, lifted General Bragg had ejaculated the behind the stone bulwark. Again they
their hats to him. A pale, nervous- jtown ftr, ! tn ll1,ayette’ on ! charged, but the men under Father
looking man, half delirious with drink, the south road from Chattanooga,
was indulging in horrible profanity fronting the east slope of Ljokout 
that the guards could not induce him mountain, 
to suppress. Oae of them nudged him 
and whispered “ See the priest !” and 
the fellow, after a glance at Father 
Dan, stopped suddenly in the middle 
of a fresh outburst, confusedly touched 
his hat and slunk back into the crowd.

Jean Gabriel PerDore, a French 
Lazirlst, arrived iu China in 1835.
A year after his arrival he wrote tt e 
following to his brother concerning 
the Chinese language : M I am at pre- 
sent with two Chinese priests who perfect remedy for all troubles, of the 
teach me their language. Its cm- ' blood, stomach, nerves, bowels, i . erand 
structlon is very dtftVrent from the ' kidneys, and that it imparte strength, 
European tongues, and the study •vigor and vitality. Every testimonial is

the voice of experience to you.
Dyspepsia—" Hood*s Sarsaparilla U 

a grand medicine. It has cured me of 
dyspepsia. My blood <was so poor that 
in the hottest weather I felt cold. This 
great medicine enriched my blood and 
made me feel warm." Mrs. James 
Malyea, 222 Pinnicle St., Belleville, Ont.

1
f The experience of millions has demon

strated that Iloocfs Sarsaparilla is the

pleases me much more than in the be 
ginning ; it is truly tine when ycu 
know how to soeak it well : although 
full of aspirates, it is, nevertheless, 
very sweet. All the words aie mono 
syllables, and the dve tones which vary 
the pronunciation of its different 
sounds make it musical. ”

Perboyre was arrested in September, 
1839, and executed in the same mouth 
the following year. Daring that year 
he was subjected to the most inhuman 
torture. He first received forty blows 
upon the cheek, then was scourged 
over the entire body and afterwards 
su-pended for four hours by his thumbs. 
Next they compelled him to kneel upon 
pointed chains, and after a respite of 
a few days strung him up by the wrists 
from 9 o'clock in the morning till sun
down. E/ery night his legs were en 
cased in tight wooden socks so that he 
lost the use of one of hie feet. The 
words Tchoun-Sie Klao (propagator ct 
an abominable sect) were engraved 
upon his face with an iron rod.

Then to vary the tortura he was for 
a long time taken out daily and several 
times raised on high only to be dropped 
to the ground, thus bruising his entire 
body. Sometimes he was forced to 
kneel upon iron chains, his hair fast 
ened high above him and his arms 
stretched out, while two big soldiers 
stood upon a heavy beam placed across 
the calves of his legs. At other times 
he was placed in a high chair, and tm 
meuse stones fastened to his ankles or 
bound tightly in a very low chair, and 
wedges lorced under the soles of his 
feet.

Oae day when the southern prisons
silence. Unmindful of the volleys that I belched forth a party of white faced, 
the little band poured into them they I wasted men, the name of Dinlel 
steadily advanced until thev weie but I Rourke apperred in the list of those 
a few dozen rods distant. Then (hey | who were to be exchanged.

It was a great day in Mount Vernon
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Peterhoro Business College
New Term Opens Sept. 4th
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Send for hardaome new circular giving 
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W. PRINGLE,
Principal.Peierboro, Ont.
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THE FIRST CHRISTIAN MARTYR
IN JAPAN. Finally he was killed, fastened to 

a cross, he was partially strangled, 
then revived, again rendered iusens 
ible, again revived, and finally 
strangled to death.

Friar. LIMITED.
We teach full commercial courue.
Ah well an full Nliorllmiiri couth».
Full civil t-erwlee couthc.
Full telegraphy course.

Our graduate* iu every deportment 
are to*day tilling the he*I iionIUoum.

Write for catalogue. AddreHH
J. FRITH 

AddreHH: Belleville. Ont.

Sir—It may be news to meet of the 
readers of the Sun that the first martyr 
who shed his blood for Christ In Japan 

of the much-vilified Filipino

JOKE FROM A CLERICAL 
SOURCE.

was one
friars, and also a native of Njrth 
America. Those who have visited 
Mexico lately have doubtless seen the 
beautiful Church of St. Philip, built In 
bis honor, which was opened on Feb 
ruary 5, 1897, the third centenary of 
his martyrdom. All the priests oi the 
United States, on February 5, say the 
Ma-s and the divine office of St. Philip 
of Jesus, as he is called. A short sketch 
of his life is given in the Roman 
Breviary and a more extended account 
in the Messenger of the Sacred Heart 
for August.

On the baptismal font in the Cathe
dral of the City of Mexico Is the follow
ing Inscription :

In this font was baptized the glorious 
Japanese martyr, St. Philip of Jesus, 
a native of this City of Mexico, and Ps

From the Washington Post.
“ An Irishman of the lull blood can 

not resist an opportunity for repartee, 
no matter how solemn the occasion or 
what his surroundings," said an Eng 
lish clergyman, a visitor in Washing
ton, the other day, when the conversa
tion turned on the lunny experiences 
of clergymen and 
creeps Into matters connected with the 
Church.

“I was assisting an old friend of 
mine, the rector of a church of Ireland 
one Sunday, and before the service we 
were iu the vestry room putting cn 

robes, with the old sexton, a shrlv- 
eled-up Irishman of the perfect type, 
assisting. My friend, who was some
what old, was a little testy that morn
ing and somehow the sleeve of his sur
plice got mixed up. Notwithstanding 
the assiduous efforts of the old sextou 
to direct his arm to the right hole the 
two would not connect. Finally, los
ing patlencs, my friend said sharply :
‘ A:h, the divil's in the thing ’

“ The old sexton brightened up and, 
looking over at me with a twinkle In 
his eye, said as quick as lighting, ‘Not 
ylt, your Rlvereuce.’

•1 It restored the good humor of tne 
situation, and the vestment was pro
perly adjusted.

JKKFEIIH, M. A, 
PniNoiPAr.
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patron.
Felipe las Casas was born in 1072 

His early life was not edifying. Many 
were the tears and prayers of his 
myther for his conversion. Hoping 
that he would do better If he were re
moved from his evil companions, his 
father sent him to Manila, where he 
had large commercial interests, but his 
life in the Philippines was no better 
than it had been In Mexico He 
squandered his fortune, almyst ruined 
his health, and found himself in as 
desperate straits as was the prodigal 
of the gospel. Then, like another 
Augustine he gave up his wicked life, 
turned to God and resolved to serve 
Him with his whole heart and soul for 
the rest of his life ; and he did. He 
became a Franciscan friar, entering 
their convent In the city of Manila, 
and by word and example he encour
aged all he came In contact with to be 
true followers of Jesus Christ.

After an absence of several years, 
he left Cavite to visit Mexico to see his 
parents, but the sailing vessel had to 
stop at the Japanese port of Urando 
for repairs. The arrival of himself 
and some fellow friars was interpreted 

attempt of the missionaries to 
prepare Japan for future subjugation 
by Spain. It served the Emperor Tat- 
cosama with a pretext for ordering the 
execution of the Franciscan friars at 
Ozaca and Meaco. The tips of the 
ears of the missionaries were cut off 
and they were started on their journey, 
lasting a month, to the place of execu- 

When they reached the hill
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tien lam and he ready to start on Opening 
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Dan fought like demons, and the Con
federates were beaten back at each 
new attempt. At last they massed for 

This movement the Federal force I final effort, and with the impact of 
construed as a retreat, but the real a cann0n ball they hurled themselves 
object of the manu-ivre was to form a I 0ver the wall at the courageous men in 
junction with the reinforcements that I biue Hand to hand they fought, and 
were expected dally. Longstreet’s I tfien seeing that resistance was useless, 
corps was on Its way from Virginia, | the defenders began their second re 
and with these combined forces the 
Confederates expected to fall upon the

includl

Pain-Killer is the best, safest and surest 
remedy for cramps, colic and diarrhu-». As 
a liniment for wounds and sprains it is un
equalled. Avoid substitutes, there’s but one 
Pain Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

When you say your blood is impure and 
appetite poor you are admitting your need 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Begin taking it at

EVERYBODY TALKS about the excellent 
work of the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto,
and about the success of Its students and 
graduates. More than 800 young people have 
goi.e from tills College Into business prsl- 
lions within the past ten months. With a 
dozen teachers, sixty first-cIiikh Typewriting 
mitohluen, splendid equlpmet t throughout, 
and the best, cours» s of training available 
this College do* s most < fleetIve work.

.tfST- FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 
Calendar for asking Write.

Presently the surgeon entered, a fat, 
blear-eyed man, with red hair, course 
features and the manners of a prize 
fighter, Ho walked over to the table 
In the centre of the room and ran his 
finger over a list which the sergeant 
had given him.

“O'Rourke, O'Rourke—Ah ! here It 
is—Daniel O'Rourke, come forward !" 
The priest obeyed, and stood in front 
of the table. The surgeon, seeing 
what he, perhaps, construed as a look 
of defiance in the priest’s lace, frowned 
sullenly and leaned back in his chair.

“ Take off your clothes," he growled. 
Father “ Dan ” hesitated for an In

stant, and the color rushed into his 
cheeks while he answered :

" Doctor, can’t you excuse me from 
this test ? You know I’m a priest and 
I can furnish plenty of other proof of 
my good physical condition.”

“ None of your cursed imparti 
nence !" shouted the surgeon, his 
thick neck swelling with auger. 
“ Take off your clothes—all of them — 
or I'll have you locked up for insubor
dination. Priests are not a bit better 
than any other men, in here, and the 
quicker they understand It the better 
tor themselves. "

There was an unusual murmur of 
disapproval from the recruits, and 
even in Father Dan’s eyes came a look 
that boded 111 for the examiner. But 
It was only for an Instant, for then the 
priest quietly removed his garments 
and submitted to the programme of 
wholly unnecessary , tests which the 

required of him. It was

treat.
Again they stopped, for the sound 

Union army when It emerged from the I 0, a bugle told them that were troops in 
mountain gorges. I their rear. A few minutes later their

Acting under the delusion th*1- I fear was turned to joy, for the troops iu 
Bragg’s army was in actual retreat, their rear were not their enemy, but 
General Rosecrans ordered a portion I the column that had been sent to their 
of Park's corps of Burnside’s army to reliefi anfi had been Intercepted by 
move down from Knoxville, while I Cheatham’s men. After a sharp strug 
several regiments of infantry were I gie they had pierced Cheatham's con
sent to reinforce General Thomas’

Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands 
at the head of the list, for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in 
breaking up a cold. A cough is soon sub
dued, tightness of the chest relieved, even 
the worst case ol consumption is relieved, 
while in recent cases it may be said never to 
fail. It is a medicine prepared from the act
ive principles or virtues of several medicinal 
herbs, and can be depended upon for all 
pulmonary complaints.

THE PUBLIC should bear in mind that Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has nothing in 
common with the impure, deteriorating class 
of so-called medicinal oils. Ii is eminently 
pure and really efficacious relieving pain 
and lameness, stillness of the joints and 
muscles, and sores or hurts, besides being 
an excellent specific for rheumatism, coughs 
and bronchial complaints.

Help your children to grow strong and 
robust l>y counteracting anything that 
causes ill health. One great cause of disease 
in children is worms. Remove them with 
Mother (1 raves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
never fails.
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I
tre, and now they proceeded to occupy 

corps, which was then moving towards I the position that the little force had de- 
McLemores’ Cove. To this latter di
vision Father Dan’s regiment was as 
signed, and a hot and tiresome march I 0f tfie men had seen him fall in the last 
under a blazing sun, with dust ankle I charge at the stone wall, where he re 
deep, was their first taste of real cam- I malned after the rest of the regiment 
palgntng. had been pressed back, dealing dead-

But while the Confederates were pre ening blows with his clubbed musket, 
paring to attack In force and outflank There was little time to think of him, 
General Thomas’ army, that general J anfi the enemy now occupied the 
discovered his mistake and retreated

ng.
For further particulars apply to—
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as an
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where they were to die and saw the 
twenty six crosses prepared for them, 
and the executioners with their spears 
and iron bands, and the crowds ol 
Japanese waiting for the execution, 
the martyrs astonished the pagans by 
a tremendous shout of joy. Philip 
could be heard above the rest, as he 
stretched out his hand toward the cross 
on which he was to die, and cried :

“ Hail ! precious cross, on which the 
Redeemer of the world died fer me ! O 
blessed seafearing, O fortunate vessel, 
whose shipwreck has been for me the 
cause of such great gain !”

One of the iron binds with which 
Philip was fastened to the cross became 
displaced, caught him about the neck 
and he was slowly strangling, murmur
ing all the while as well as he could 
“ Jesus, Jesus.” One of the execution
ers put an end to his suffering by driv
ing a spear through his body, thus 
giving him the martyr’o crown, ahead 
of hie twenty five companions.

About a quarter of a century before 
the Mayflower sailed and about two 
centuries before the colonies threw off 
the British yoke the New World gave 
the Ole a Christian martyr.

tfground where he had fallen. Present 
to the mountain pass, thus rescuing I jy the attack was renewed, and the 
the Federal centre from its perilous and battle raged until nightfall, 
much exposed position. I The next day the bloody action of

Mean while the Confederates changed I Chick&m&uga was continued. That 
their plans, and on the 15 ;h of Sept- I night the broken Union army re 
ember their combined armies forded I treated to Chattanooga, and in the 
the Chickamauga and moved towards I report that was sent to the northern 
Lee’s and Gordon’s mills, where they pBpers the name of Daniel O'Rourke 
supposed the Federal troops would be I wag included among the missing, 
found. Crossing the river north of 
the mills they hoped to cut off the I The men grieved at his loss more than 
Federal retreat, but while they pre I they did for any of the other good and 
pared for this movement their right I true men that had fallen. Accustomed 
wing, under General Walker, was at I though they were to the trials of war, 
tacked by General Thomas' corps with I gome of them could not keep back the 
a scathing artillery fire. The Confed I tears when they learned that hj had 
erates held their ground with great gal • | fauen. 
lantry, and for a while the battle raged 
with uncertain success on either side.

Wu reroom*,Medicine is Hood’sAMERICA’S Greatest 
Sarsaparilla, because it possesses unequal led 
curative powers and its record of cures is 
GREATRST.
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Pat Moran repeated again and again 
the story of the envelope which the 

Father Dad's regiment was held In I priest received at the moment of the 
reserve on a knoll behind the artillery, battle “ When he got It," said Pat, 
at the right of the battle lines. Shortly I ** he read It and turned to me. ‘Pat, ’ 
after the action commenced a messen - I gez he, * do you know what I have 
ger handed Father Dan a long yellow | here ?" 
envelope. The priest read the mes-

fmrgrst Foundry on Ksrth limitingsurgeons
charged against this man that he made 
It a practice to provoke recruits Into 
bribing him for their release. Father 
Dan, knowing the cause of the coarse 
jests and taunts to which he was com
pelled to listen, bore them with com
parative composure.

Of course his examination proved 
satisfactory, and he was given an 
order for a uniform. Here a difficulty 
arose, He was a man of unusual 
stature, and though he was given the 
largest suit obtainable, U was much too

CHURCH BELLS CHIMES 
& PEALS

Purest copper nnd t in only. Terms, etc., free.
MrSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, Baltimore.Md.
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This treatment ut once stopsNo, yer reverence, " says I, for I 

sage It contained and then placed It In I ai„ayB gave him his title, you know, 
his blouse A cloud of smoke obscured I ... Well,’ says he, with a strange 
the battlefield, and after a little while bit of a smile, ‘It’s a discharge from 
the men on the knoll could see nothing 
of the scene of strife. The suspense 
was terrible, and ae the horrible din of I j.

lient skin cures, 
falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and dandruff, 
Boothes Irritated, Itching surfaces, supplies the 

and nourishment, and makesroots with energy 
liair grow when all else falls.

Bold by all Colonial Chemieta. Pottis DlWO S 
Curm. toar.. Sole Props., Boston, U. B. A.

the service, signed be the President.’ 
" 1 Ye’ll be glad to get buck, says J. F. Sheiian.
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les of the Catholic Church perelsteutly the elevation of Roman Catholics to
positions of power and trust In the 
British Enptre." The protest was 
directed against the Right Honorable 
Henry Matthews, then Home Secretary, 
— now Lord Llandcff Lord Randolph 
Churchill sent this curt and Incisive 
reply :

not so with the St. Vincent of Paul So whether or not anyone or more of the mejjr-
clety. Thus the most effectual means of mLdaUon wera^nflueM^” y raUgio"

Hderationa. If ahe wan the tierson best titled 
for the position, and was rejected for lier re- 
ligion, au injustice was undoubtedly done 

only to her. but to the children. With 
the idea of oetracism for creed we have ab
solutely no sympathy. We think it would 
he unwise to establish the principle that 
Catholics or persons of any other religion 
have a right to lie appointed as a matter of 
representation. The duty of the teachers is 
not to " represent anybody, but to teach. 
But we think it extremely important that 
Catholics should have no reasonable ground 
for suspecting ostracism. We want them to 
be in full sympathy with our educational 
system^and to have full scope for their am-

We fully agree with the Globe In Its 
enunciation of the principle that It Is 
not the correct basis to make appoint
ments In general, either as school 
teachers or judges, on the principle of 
representation merely. But we do 
maintain that It would be still worse to 
make such appointments on the prin
ciple of misrepresentation, that Is, of 
ostracism, which seems to be the prin
ciple which has usually been put Into 
practical operation.

In the present Instance, Miss 
0 Rourke’s qualifications have evident
ly been passed over precisely because 
she is a Catholic, and we know that In 
many Instances the very same Injustice 
has been perpetrated In school sections 
throughout the province 

In the case In point It cannot be said 
In justification of the Board of Trustees 
that Catholics support their own Separ
ate schools In preference to the Public 
schools, for by the school laws the Col
legiate Institutes are supported by 
Catholics and Protestants alike, as 
there Is no provision In the law for the 
establishment of Catholic Separate Col-
I O O I o t n T v> (i sl Stv si f\ w n ' f ^ 1. a*-« f - /I~8 , , l. -

xuuUkU>lUliOi i utiltiuic VtfchUU"

lies should have the same fair play 
shown to them In the existing Institute 
which Protestant applicants for posi
tions In these Institutes obtain.

Now, Miss ORourke's qualifications 
were admittedly the highest among all 
the thirty seven whose names were be
fore the board, and in all fair 
ness she should have had the ap
pointment. It Is, therefore, clearly a 
case of ostracism.

The Globe says, however, that if 
Miss O'Rourke had been appointed 
there is little doubt “ certain people 
would have raised the cry that the ap
pointment was brought about by the 
mysterious Influence of the hierarchy. 
That cry was kept up for years, with 
absolutely no basis of reason, against 
the Ontario Government. That Gov
ernment was charged in one election 
pamphlet, “ Facts for the Irish Elect 
ors,” with excluding Irish Catholics 
from the iHites under Its control ; but 
It was more frequently accused of fill
ing offices wl'h Catholics because of 
their creed, and regardless of their 
ability. "

We know that members of the P P. 
A. and their friends brought such 
charges as the last mentioned against 
the Government : but wo know also 
that It was unjust ; but the charge 
that the Government passed over Cath
olics who were fit for the positions for 
which they applied was not unjust, as 
It was borne out by the facts. The 
truth Is that Catholics get only a 
moiety of what they would be entitled 
to If they received appointments In 
the ratio of their numbers, and In re
gard to the salaries they receive, they 
are still more shabbily treated, as 
only Inferior positions are given to 
them, with few exceptions.

While, therefore, we say that it is 
not the correct principle that religions 
should be represented in Government 
appointments, and especially In those 
appointments which require educa
tional qualifications, we say that the 
persistent passing over of Catholics 
can come only from their being ostra
cized on account of their religion.

Miss O'Rourke was certainly ostra
cized ; and the Globe glosses'over the 
fact by saying :

11 H is difficult for a Board of Trustees or 
any other body to steer a straight course 
between the Scylla of being charged with 
ostracizing Catholics, and the Charybdis qf 
being charged with favoring them unduly.

We maintain that the Board of Trus
tees, which makes It a constant 
tlce to exclude Catholics, steers into 
Scylla, and where the designed exclu
sion Is so clear as In Miss O'Riurke’a 
c tse, it Is evident that the helmsman is 
at fault. He made no effort, certain- 
ly, to gat to Charybdis.

We know that the exclusiveness cf 
the Toronto School Board Is; repro
duced In many school sections through
out the province, for we even see it 
very often In print In advertisemen s 
for teachers “ only a Protestant nerd 
apply and this In cases where Cath
olics contribute a considerable share, 
through their school taxes and fhe

prosperity was guilty of treason to 
liberal principles, and wholly regard
less of Its liberal premises made when 
seeking support.

The Globe harks back to the cry 
raised during the late election that the 
Ontario Government had to meet, the 
accusation of the Opposition that Cath
olics were unduly favored In many de
partments of the Government ; but as 
it knows the accusation was foundation- 
lees, It Is a poor makeshift with which 
to meet an argument. " Facts for 
Catholic Electors," Issued by the 
Ontario Opposition, told about the 
truth and furnlehed that which the 
Globe Is most anxious to be possessed 
of, viz , the etatlstics concerning the 
charges made, that the Catholics were 
most unfairly discriminated against, 
and that such efflees as they held In 
the departments In Ontario were minor 
ones. We admit that since “ The 
Facts "were published —and partly by 
reason of their publication—our posi
tion has somewhat improved, but te 
such a slight extent that It Is barely 
appreciable ; and If the Globe desires 
to be satisfied on the subject and put 
an end to all controversy on the mat
ter, let It procure from Its correspond
ents In the cities and county towns, 
full statistics as to Government officials, 
both.Federal and Provincial, and pub 
lish such for the information of the 
country Where are the postmaster?, 
or assistant postmasters pis: office In 
specters, the collectors of customs, the 
assistant collectors, surveyors, etc.; 
where the collectors and deputy col - 
lectors of Inland revenue ; the inspect 
ors of weights and measures and other 
important offices that have been be- 
towed on Catholics in Ontario ?

Sc that the Globe editor need not 
profess to remain in Egyptian dark 
ness as to such matters we will bestow 
some attention on them shortly.

Some members of the Federal Gov 
ernment have been coquetting with 
members of an Association whoso ohli- 
gallon is not only a reproach to our 
common Christianity but would prove 
subversive to all government, as it Is a 
proscribing of the whole Catholic body, 
who form nearly one half of the entire 
population of the Diminion. This is 
the antithesis of Liberalism and of 
what we imagined were the principles 
of the Liberal party. If these are the 
allies the party is seeking It is their 

But they need not expect 
the Catholics will ever range them
selves under that standard, 
never had but one man capable of 
accomplishing such a feat. That man
IS DEAD,

The support which gave to some the 
opportunity of displaying their In
gratitude may be wanting when next 
soliciting the suffrages of the electors, 
as they may rest assured there will be 
a strong repudiation of the base doc
trine of eternal submission to Injus
tice.

which this complaint cannot be made, 
for these have from time to time 
selected Cathode teachers, and have 
kept them on for years when they have 
given satisfaction. This shows that 
in some sections there is not that spirit 
of ostracism which is, however, to be 
found In the majority of localities.

%iu <£ailu>lic gUcori. but falsely endeavor to make It ap
pear that vice and degradation are 
peculiar to Catholic* countries and 

cities.
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LETTER <>E BECOMEENDATIOK.
University ok Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900. 
The Editor of The Catholic Record

Dear Si”: Fur soma time past I have read 
yonr estimable paper, THE Catholic 
CORD, arid congratulate you upon the man
ner in which it is published.

Its matter and form are both Rood ; and a 
truly Cat belie spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, 1 can recommend 
It to the faithful.

Hlessin# you, and wishing you success, 
Itelieve me, to remain,

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ, 
f D. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

A poet. Deleg.

Lmdon, Saturday. September 8,190C.

MISSIO SA RIES MASSA CHED.

The Catholic paper, Germania, says 
that out of fifty Catholic missionaries 
In the single vicariate of South-west 
PeCht Li, China, ten have been mur
dered during the recent persecution by 
Boxers and the Chinese troops 
the other vicariates there are not com 
plate returns, but the Bishop nl Autreu, 
Vicar Apostolic of Southern lluan, and 
bis three associates, who are all of the 
Franciscan order, are among the slain, 
besides many other priests There are 
nine vicariates In China attended by 
Franciscans, 
the first missionaries who brought the 
faith to China, having Introduced 
Christianity about the year 1276 
Since that time a very large number 
of Franciscans have suffered martyr
dom In that empire.

relieving the deserving poor is, gener
ally speaking, lor the charitably dis
posed to give their donations to this so
ciety for distribution. The donors may 
rest assured that In this way their 
gifts will be applied to tbs best advan
tage.

To carry on their grand work of 
charity the society needs money, and 
Its only means of obtaining money are 
from the personal contributions of 
members, and the donations of good 
and charitably disposed people. We 
exhort our readers, therefore, to put 
their contributions into the poor box 
of the society of St. Vincent, in the 
churches of their parishes Sunday. 
The smallest sums will be acceptable, 
and God, “Who loves the cheerful 
giver, " will reward those who give ac
cording to their ability, even if the 
amount be small. Oar Lord said of 
the poor widow who cast into the treas
ury of the temple two mites :

" Amen I say to you, this poor widow hath 
cast in more than all they who have cast into 
the treasury. For they all did cast in of 
their abundance ; bat she, of her waul, cast 
in all she had, even her whole living."

The small offering of the poor will 
be, therefore, even more acceptable to 
Goa than the abundant offerings of 
those who are able to give much more, 
and the smallest gift will be rewarded 
by God, Who has said : “He that hath 
mercy on the poor lendeth to the 
Lord, and He will repay him," (Prov. 
xlx, 17.)

The amount of good done by the St. 
Vincent of Paul Society in our city, 
with small means, has been very great, 
and wo hope that those who read this 
article will lake the resolution to add 
to the society's efficiency by making 
even a small offering every Sunday, 
so far as their means will allow.

A HEROIC PRIEST.
Treasury Chambers. 

Whitehall. Sept, f, 18»;.An Instance of heroism In the dls-
.fames Kerr, E,q.:

Sir— I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter enclosing a copy of the resolu
tion parsed by the Scottish Protestant Mil- 
ance. and in reply beg to remark that I oh- 
serve with astonishment and regret, that in 
this age of enlightenment and general toler
ation persons professing to be educated ann 
intelligent can arrive at concluaiona so 
senseless and intolerant as those which are 
set forth in the resolution.

I sm sir,
Yours faithfull 

Randolph

No wonder in this nineteenth cen 
tury that a man of the world and In Its 
highest ranks should be 11 astonished" 
at the “senseless and intolerant” 
spirit he found emanating from such a 
source. Yet such fa the spirit the 
Catholics of Ontario have to encounter 
and are experiencing the effects of 
every day. And what Canada wants 
are outspoken and fearless public 
leaders like Lord Randolph Churchill 
to defy and put down the Intolérants 
whesi sole object Is the perpetuation 
of religions hate. It has been truly 
said of such, 11 they live by this; ltls 
their very existence, and without It 
thev would have no vitally."

Why does the Globe decry the urg
ing of appointments because of the 
suggested appointee's creed ! It is 
merely putting up a figure of straw to 
knock It down. No one ever urged or 
suggested that a person should be ap
pointed to the public services merely 
because he was a Catholic, and none 
know this better than the editor of the 
Globe. What we have lought against, 
and what we intend making a deter
mined resistance to, Is the barriers 
raised and the ostracism of Catholics 
simply and solely because ol their 
creed. No matter what services he 
may have performed, or what benefits 
have accrued to the party he has been 
supporting, his claims to recognition 
are passed over and he is often oaten 
tatlously ignored by preference being 
given to the last recruit who had there
tofore been opposing the party with 
might and main. If the Globe Is so 
Ualtous for Instances In which Catho
lics have thus been treated we will 
give them, but numerous examples of 
this can be furnished at Its own door 
In Centre Toronto, where an unholy 
alliance was entered Into between some 
assumed leaders of the Liberal party 
and renegade Tories of the worst stripe 
by which the latter are controlling the 
patronage to the exclusion of Catholics 
who have not only been Liberal In 
sentiment but active supporters of 
Liberalism in times of adversity. It 
was this unholy alliance which re
strained a large number cf Catholics 
from voting at the last election. This 
Is not the attitude to assume. They 
should, with all their power, have re
sented, and this we advise their doing 
In the future under similar circum
stances.

We followed this with a list of Pro 
testant Chief Justices and Judges giv
ing dates of appointment to office since 
1811 and said ;

Look at this picture of the Catholic 
appointment In fifty-six years—two 
appointments to the Superior Court, 
and five County Court Judgeships— 
the tenure of office of three of these 
aggregating a little over three years, 
and four junior Judgeships. Then 
look at the other picture of Catholic 
Quebec, where the Protestants since 
1811 have had seven Chief Justiceships, 
and thirty four Pulsté Judgeships be
stowed upon them, besides the three 
Judgshlps of the Vice Admiralty 
CourQ

The minority in Quebec are treated 
with open handed liberality, while the 
treatment of the minority In Ontario 
is the reverse of all that, being char
acterized by a bigotry and Intolerance 
for which there Is no accounting, bp 
the Catholics have been faithful In 
Ihelralleglauce toany party with which 
they have Identified themselves unless 
the conduct of the canildate has left 
them no other alternative. And some 
of those through the influence of the 
Catholic vote have been raised to honor 
and position have almost kicked the 
ladder upon which they climbed to 
poaitlrn from under their feet, having 
proved themselves to be actuated by 
the “most Illiberal scrupulosity ” 
where Catholics or their Interests are 
concerned. Is it through the conduct 
of such leaders that the Catholics are 
to be retained as allies ? We shall 
have uo hesitation In fearlessly de
nouncing either the Individual or the 

that party exhibiting an unwillingness to 
treat the Catholics of this Province 
fairly. Give us anything like the 
measure of justice meted out to the 
Protestants of Quebec, and there will 
be no grumbling, no dissatisfaction 
such as uow exists amongst our people, 
who will most assuredly, unless a 
remedy is applied, revolt against 
those guilty of perpetuating the In
justice from which we have In the past 
aud are now suffering.

The Catholics revolted at the treat
ment of John Sandfield McDonald, 
whose Insufferable vanity led him to 
suppose he was the only Catholic In 
Ontario competent to be the member of 
a government, and whose egregious 
egotism led him to ask the rest of hte 
coreligionists: 11 Where are your 
men ?" He found out when the 
struggle ended where the men were, 
and It was demonstrated even to hts 
satisfaction In 1871 that amongst them 
there were those who were as far su 
perlor to him as his own conception of 
himself was above his actual merits. 

Many Catholics revolted against the 
dolph Churchill protesting “ against Mackenzie Government, which in its

charge of dnty on the part of a priest 
ol New Orleans, Father Fitzgerald, ol 
St. John Church, has attracted much 
attention, and has been much com 
mented on by those who witnessed it, 
and by the American press. Such 
instances of the discharge of their duty 
under perilous conditions are not at 
all rare In the annals of the Church at 
the present day, as well as In times 
past. The details are as follows :

Among the police officers fatally wounded 
by the negro desperado, Charles, in New 
Orleans recently, was Corporal I.ally. 
When the Corporal tell he expressed a de
sire lo see a priest. A young man hastened 
to St, John's Church, a few blocks distant, 
and summoned Father Fitzgerald. The 
priest hastened to the side of the wounded 
man. At that time there were hut lew 
policemen on the scene and but lew citizens, 
hut the priest went into the bouse where the 
hunted man lay hidden with a loaded Win
chester and proceeded to administer to the 
dying officer the last sacraments of the 
Church.
tfii -e, when suddenly the negro and the en 
raged citizens began exchanging shots at 
each other. The brave priest had but one 
thought at that moment, and that waa the 
life ol the terribly wounded man. With no 
care for himselt he raised the wounded form 
ui the t,nicer and placed it behind the door of 
the room, where at least there would be some 
little protection from the further murderous 
tire of the desperado, who was just above

After doing this the priest then attempted 
to leave the building. He left the rear 
structure in which lay the dead and 
wounded, and tried to effect his escape 
through the narrow alley that led to the 
street. This alley was in the line of tire 
from three different directions, and tip was 
in a veritable hail of bullets.

lie had only proceeded a few feet when he 
sLutiihiud uver ihu dead body of iirumiieid, 
the yutiiig man who only a few minutes be
fore had summoned him to the side of Cor
poral Tally. In a glance he saw that there 
was no need of his services there, aud he 
continued his way to the street.

Only a matter of :tn teet or more at the 
corner of Harattga and Clio streets, be
neath the shed ot llodgins' grocery, Ex 
Officer Evans was seated, bleeding pro 
fuaely from a abut in the abdomen. The 

d Father

the holy yeah pilgrimage

Over 600 OOO pilgrims visited Romo 
during the first six months of the pre 
sent year, making an average of 
nearly 3.300 daily. The Christian 
World admits that 500 000 made the 
pilgrimage of the Holy Year, of whom 
one half were In organized companies, 
and the rest In small companies or as 
individuals. It admits also that the 
attractive power of the Vatican Is 
“ still considerable," though the num 
her making the visit now falls short of 
the number so far back as the year 
1350 when It Is said that during Lent 
there were In the Eternal City a 
million visitors.

That there should have been so 
large a number of visitors to Rome 550 
years ago seems scarcely conceivable ; 
however, such an event would not mtn 
Imlze the fact of so large a pilgrimage 
taking place in the present utilitarian

il’. Churchill.

Re

He had just utarted on the last sad

age.
If the visits of the first be equalled 

In the last half cf the year, we shal 
have a total of 1,200 000 pilgrims foi 
the year. When It Is considered tha 
tht^would be equal to a deputation ol 
id 6r 50 persons from every municipal 
ltv of 10 000 inhabitants throughou 
tha world, it will bo seen that the at 
tractiveness of the centre of Catholli 
unity to Catholics is not by any meant 
small, and that love for the Pope an; 
respect for his authority Is as deep!; 
seated in the hearts and corvlctiouso 
Catholics In this very utilitarian agt 
as ever it was, in spite of ail the ef 
forts which have been made by ene 
mles of the. Catholic Church to show tha 
the influence ol the Holy Father is dim 
inlshing

From

“ ARE CATHOLICS OSTRA
CIZED rThe Franciscans were

asked fur his welfare, aud at a 
request from him for the last offices of the 
Church, and amidst a veritable bombard 
ment, the priest performed the duties to
ward the wounded man which tended to con
sole him in his last hours- 

_ The bravery and coolness of Father Fitz
gerald was much commented upon by all 
who witnessed it.

goo The Globe of Thursday, the 30th 
Ult., has an article under the heading, 
“ Are Catholics Ostracized ?" being a 
reply to an editorial which appeared 
In the Irish Canadian of the same date.

The special incident which gave im 
mediate occasion to the discussion was 
the rejection of Mtss 0 Rourke, who 
was a candidate for a position on the 
teaching staff of the Toronto Collegiate 
Institute, under the following circum
stances.

Tnere were two vacancies on the 
teaching staff of the Jarvis street Col
legiate Institute, and the appointments 
were made at a meeting ot the Collegi
ate Board of Trustees, the public being 
admitted to be present at the discussion 
of the matter.

The Rev. Father Ryan, of St. 
Michael's Cathedral parish, and Mr. 
Vincent L McBrady, two Catholics, are 
members of the School Board, and took 
part In the discussion of the merits of 
the applicants, who were thirty-seven 
In number. Accordiug lu the Rev. 
Father Ryan there were about fifty 
application papers examined. These 
two statements are not necessarily con
tradictory, as there were two vacancies 
to be filled ; and as Miss O'Rourke ap 
plied for the second position, we may 
presume that, laying aside those who 
would be content only with the first, 
there remained only thirty seven ap
plicants who would be content with the 
second position.

The School Management Committee 
recommended Miss 0 Rourke for the 
place, resting their recommendation on 
her qualifications solely ; whereas 
other applicants relied much on the 
Influence of clerical aud other friends 
whose Influence.itwas supposed, might 
have weight In gaining the support 
of members of the Board. Father 
Ryan stated that many non-Catholic 
applicants presented strong recom
mendations from Catholic clergymen 
and Catholic educational Institutions, 
but that “Miss O’Rourke stood en
tirely on her own merits, and her test! 
moulais, and her educational record as 
a student of general school work, and 
as a most efficient teacher, proved her 
to be, In his opinion, pre-eminently 
the most worthy of all the applicants. " 
He suggested also, very gently, and 
even “ too gently " In the opinion of 
the Irish Canadian, “that her religion 
should not be an obstacle to her ap
pointment, and he gracefully appealed 
to the justice, honesty, chivalry and 
liberality of the board to appoint her." 
Nevertheless, she was rejected.

The Globe, In order to show that 
Miss O'Rourke was not really ostra
cised on account of her religion, points 
out that ft was necessary that thirty- 
six out of the thirty seven applying 
should be set aside. Yet ft admits 
" that Miss O'Rourke’s name and quali
fications did come prominently before 
the board, because she was the oandl-

concern.

Canada

A PROPOSED INSOVATION 
CHURCH DISCIPLINE.THE RIGHTS OF CITIZESSHIP 

-CATHOLICS IN THE JU
DICIARY.

SISTERS NURSIRG LEPERS.
Some of the religious papers It 

England and Scotland are dlscusslni 
the question whether It Is notdeslrabl 
that lady curates should be Introduce 
Into the Anglican and Eplscope 
Churches of the two countries respect 
ively.

The practice, It is said by one papei 
would be more economical, as lad 
curates would work on smaller salai 
lee, and would, as a rule, “give th 
parishes three times the good sensi 
and six times the sympathy of even th 
best of young men. "

It is not likely that vhe couservativ 
Church of England will allow this ii 
novation, for If women may be curati 
there is nothing which can stop the: 
from being also rectors and bishop 
and what next ? Will this be tt 
signal for a schism in the Church 
We can scarcely say yes, having I 
view the great diversity already e: 
leiing in those very inharmontoi 
Churches which cover under the 
wings every variety of doctrine. T! 
loaves aud the fishes of state euppo 
may possibly keep them together evt 
If they be sorely tried by the Introdu 
tien of this new plan proposed for tl 
ordination of clergy of both sexe 
But the possibilities of the futu 
arising cut of a clerical body of tt 
sexes are too curiously complex to 
Imaginatively dwelt upon here, evi 
apart from the consideration of S 
Paul's prohibition of such a state 
things In the Church of God.

And, by the way, the existence 
distinct

The work of caring for that unfoi- 
tunate class of people who are s filleted 
with the loathsome, dangerous and In
curable dlseai e known as the leprosy, 
is everywhere carried on by the goed 
Sisters ol Mercy and Charity.

Recent continental papers state that 
five French Sisters ot Charity have just 
arrived at Amananarlos, of Madagas 
car, for the purpose of giving their 
lives to the care of the lepers of the 
island. These accompanied Genera1 
Galllenl to tho llova capital, and on 
their arrival were conducted to the 
central lepers' hospital recently estab
lished by Dr. Ormlers, head of the 
medical service there. There are In 
the .nstitutlon six hunureil lepers, 
and as soon as the Sisters arrived they 
began their work. It is stated by tie 
papers referred to above that the Sis
ters ao not talk much, but devote all 
their time to the alleviation of the 
misery and suffering ol their patients. 
Their arrival In Madagai-car has given 
much satisfaction to the whole popula 
tlon of the Island, ana especially of the 
capital.

Aud yet there are fanatics 
who make ft their business on earth to 
vilify these devoted ladles. Such are 
the A. P. A. and P. P. A. and similar 
associations

Under the above heading the Re
cord of the 18 h of December, 1887, 
contained an article partly founded on 
a paragraph which appeared In the 
Mall and Empire. We consider the 
preterit an opportune moment in which 
to reproduce the paragraph referred 
to and also portions of our article on 
the rights of citizenship. This Is what 
the Mail said :

In onr next issue we will deal with 
this subject from the standpoint of the 
Protestant minority In Quebec In 
189G, which is exactly the attitude 
taken by tie Catholic minority In On
tario.

THE ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
SOCIETY.

11 When Sir Charles Russell became Lord 
Chief .1 iialiee ol England, 
ol" Killuwnn, it waa p tinted 
the first Homan Catholic to serve the country 
in lhat capacity. Another appointment, 
that of Sir Evelyn Wood to the Adjutant 
(ieneralshipot the British army, has called 
forth similar comment, he being the 
Roman Catholic to hold that r-,s: gie.-e to
days of the Reformation. Distinction of 
creed is fast disappearing, and it is well 
that it should."

as Baron Russell 
out that lie was

Some of our readers may not be 
aware that we have In our midst an 
association which, though working 
without ostentation, is doing an incal
culable amount of good in the way of 
exercising the works of mercy, spirit 
ual and corporal, namely, the Society 
of St. Vincent of Paul.

The first establishment of this so
ciety Is due to the seal, charity and 
piety of one of the greatest, if not the 
greatest, literary and historical scholars 
of the first half of the present century, 
Antoine Frederic Ozanam, who, though 
born In Milan in 1813, was of French 
parentage : and France was the scene 
of hte career. He Is confidently said 
to have been more earnest, sincere 
and learned than Chateaubriand, and 
less addicted to the devious ways of the 
politician than Montalambert, both of 
whom were his contemporaries,

Ozmam, with eleven young associ
ates like himself students of the Sor
bonne, and thoroughly devoted to the 
Catholic religion, established the So
ciety of St. Vincent of Paul, all of 
these being of the conviction that the 
widespread irréligion which had per 
vaded the country since the days of 
Voltaire and the reign of Terror, and 
the spiritual devastation which had 
thereby been brought upon the coun
try, were to be counteracted and 
remedied only by the fervent service 
of God, and by practical charity : and 
the noble Society of St, Vincent de 
Paul, with Its wonderfully effective 
rules, was the result of his meditations 
on the means of effecting the peaceful 
revolution for good which he, as an 
instrument in the hands of God, de
sired to bring about.

The members of the St. Vincent of 
Paul Society take pains to visit the 
sick and poor of the parishes In which 
it exists, in order to ascertain the 
merits of each particular case, and thus 
their charities are distributed with 
care to the most deserving. Most 
people are totally unacquainted with 
the merits of the cases of those who 
apply to them for assistance, and what 
they give in charity is very often 
given without discrimination ; but it is

first

This Is what the Record stated :
The population of England Is about 

30,(XX),000 ; of this about one-thirtieth 
Is Catholic, and out of a Bench of 
thirty .lodges of the High Court In 
England (Including the Lord Chancel 
lor) the Catholics hold three places, In 
the persons ol Lord Russell of KUIow- 
en, the Lord Chief Justice of Englaud, 
appointed In 1894 ; the Hon. Sir 
James C. Mathews, of the Queen's 
Bench, appointed In 1881 ; and the 
Hon Sir John C. Diy, also of the 
Queen's Bench, appointed tn 1882 

The Catholics have also been accord
ed a lair representation on the English 
County Court Bench bv both the Con
servative and Liberal Governments 

What we have been lighting for 
elucu our existence as an Independent 
journalist Is to put an end to a dis 
tinctlon not now recognized In Eng 
land but which not only exists, but 
continues to be fostered against Cath 
dies In Ontario by the bigots attached 
to both political parties.

Sir Robert Peel, a statesman of 
proved pre eminence, as well as one 
of the moat sagacious and liberal 
politicians that ever led a party, be- 

I lore retiring from office In 1835
RENEWED HIS DECLARATION 
THERE OlIOHT TO HE COMPLETE EQUAL 
1TY IN CIVIL ANO l-Ol.ITlCAl. RIGHTS HE
tween Great Britain and Ireland,
SO THAT NO ONE SHOULD BE AT LIBERTY 
SO SAY A DIFFERENT RULE EXISTED IN 
THE TWO COUNTRIES
PLOY MENT HE W VS OF OPINION THAT 
THE FAVOR OF THE CROWN SHOULD HE 
BESTOWED WITHOUT REFERENCE TO 
RKLIOtOUS DISTINCTIONS TllAT AS THE
Catholics were fair sharers in he

... . , , . , .. , FltAVINO THE BURDENS IMPOSED BV THE“1 am acquainted wiili most of the',,
European cities, and with many lieycnd ! Gov ernment THEY should ive fair 
Europe. I son no exaggeration in the des- PARTAKERS IN THE offices of 1rs ad- 
çription. Last Saturday week I arrived ministration Tills advice of Peel
to^reaîf Portland* street! Tit "'™'> and wide appu

about one thousand persona. Certainly live (A|lON BY LORD Ml BOHAN fi DURING 
hundred were under the intluenve of drink, Mis ADMINISTRATION IN Ireland
mttobe’lonV'to it'uutortmm^ . A« ■**•«•1 determination not to
side street against some railings, 1 saw sev- influenced by considerations of 
eral women, lying in the road dead drunk, creed, or to be dictated to by religious 
The men wore shouting, and the girls were fanatics, the Government of Lord Sails- 
Mn5A",,e?vi!rr.’;h^lte buy jp 1886 administered a st.ng.ug 
communities.” : and effective rebuke—a crushing snub

It Is not pleasant to recall such ■ t0 the blffota and Intolérants compos
lng the Scottish Protestant Alliance of 
Glasgow who sent a letter to Lord Kan-

“ DiRTY AND IMMORAL."
It Is no extraordinary thing to hear 

British civilization spoken of as If 
there were nothing In the rest of the 
world to be compared to It, and that 
the British people generally are so 
virtuous and at the same time so com
fortably situated In tholr homes, that 
they may look down with contempt 
upon all others, aud especially upen 
the Catholic nations of Europe 
will, therefore, .be Interesting to note 
the picture given of a street in London 
by a writer lu the Westminster Gazette 
who signs himself

“ Viator Is making reference to an 
article In the Gazette which states that 
a certain American priest Is guilty of 
exaggeration In calling London “ the 
dirtiest aud most Immoral of cities.” 
He says :

11 slslso calledthree
Churches " in the three klngdoi 
under one monarch is quite a contri 
to the one Church which even lu t 
time of the Apostles had extended 
self, not only throughout the Rom 
Empire, Greece, Egypt, Asia Mini 
etc., but even far beyond Its bourn 
to India, Parthla, Sarmatla, Ethiopprac-

YYator." etc.

In public em
A QUESTION ?

Bishop Letene, who was former!; 
minister of the Protestant Eplscoi 
Church of the United States, but 1 
it to join the Reformed Eplsco 
Church, Is on a pastoral visit to 
Dominion. This Church was star 
as a protest against the Anglican a 
Episcopal Churches on account of th 
tolerating the Ritualistic practicei 
some of their clergy. Bishop Lati 
was one of those who opposed Rltuall 
and joined the Reformed Church, 
was elected presiding Bishop of 
Church at the triennial meeting 
the Council held in Baltimore 1 
Jane, and his visit to Canada is ol 
ial, as he exercises jurisdiction o

government grant, toward the support 
of the schools. It is, therefore, true 
that the ostracism exists, being prac- 

date selected by the Committee on tlced both by the school boards and 
Sohool Management." It continues ;, by the Governments of the country.

" It is, of coarse, impassible for as to say

pictures, but it is made necessary to 
do so from time to time, because euem-

There are a few sohool sections ot
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assumed that "the material particles I BLESSED ALICE O'SULLIVAN, 
belonging to oue man's bcdy are his 
own definite body for life.”

lierescience comes in, and by telling 
us that In whatever the identity of the 

, „ , , body consists it does not consist in thelng In the Tortnlgh ly i vtew, ldanm of its physical 
Mr. Wilfred Waid, dealing with the 1

UNCHANGING EOGMA of some Sisters of Charity who will 
have suffered death for the name of 
Jesus Chi 1st ! That would fce Indeed, 
bsloved Sisters, the last flower of the 
crown of glory which you have woven 
by your works round the head of your 
Immaculate Mother. ' Having de
tail d the works of the Sisters 
at Tien-Tsin — the

the whole Reformed Church in Amer
ica.

which this complaint cannot be made, 
for these have from time to time 
selected Catholic teachers, and have 
kept them on for years when they have 
given satisfaction, This shows that 
in some sections there is not that spirit 
of ostracism which is, however, to be 
found in the majority of localities.

Illwtory of un Irish N un Recently limit 1- 
tied tlAn apt illustration is sometimes more 

effective for the apprehension of a 
truth than a world of argument. Writ

Here the question presents itself to 
our mind, how can the Reformed clergy 
of Canada accept Bishop Latene's auth
ority in face of the fact that the Angli
can clergy take oath that " no foreign 
prince, prelate, or potentate hath or 
ought to have any; jurisdiction, spirit
ual, or temporal, within this realm !” 
This was not oue of the Ritualistic 
practices of Anglicanism against 
which they protested, and Bishop 
Latene himself is equally bound by 
this oath with the clergy over whom he 
is now exercising jurisdiction. The 
fact is that they have rejected the 
authority of the Pope, whose jurisdic
tion is by divine right univeral, to ac 
cept the jurisdiction of one who has 
it solely from self assumption, or 
human appointment.

We take from au Irish exchange the 
following account of Sister Alice O Sul
livan, who wa- martyred at Tleu Tsln,component

books. He takes each detail of the phllPB h whlch combluad physics PRren‘8 b,d f,r0lB Ne\r>''
picture as literally accurate. Thu* wUh quoted as determln As 8b® seemed likely to leave the
there is incidental error mixed with , that th' varl;ua ,lmba wlll rlti world immediately alter entering Into 
the truth he learns. The parent Is that tha . ualla ■ wll| rlse, that th,; It, she was baptized a few hours after 
not the author of the child a error, . bajr ■ wm rise, that certain ‘ humors j10*, b ,r,V1 , . , , . .
which he Is doing his best to diminish.' of the body must rise as being part LutronUh, who knew her Intimately,
A child is shown a picture represent- l!a perfectlon and .Integrity that wrltes : ‘ Uer. mother dl0d
lng the landing of Julius Caesar in . hu , a8 of the corruptible y0™* wh™,. Bbo *»» » ^aby. Uer 
Britain. The essential truth which ele , 'tend{nir to death) will not Uther wa8 » fervent Catholic. He en- the parent wishes to teach is that the rl6, that thoa/ tand?Dg t0 life but trUB’ed “>e childhood of his little Alice
Roman legions in the long ago landed QU| t0 th(j „f f* ,b ' to a very pious and devoted servant,
on these shores and conquered the na^ . mllk. } wlll agaln not rl6H. Tna but she had not the vigilance or the
live tribes That truth is conveyed tlon as t* tbe ldantlt 0, tact o a mother. I rom over affection
by means of a picture which, as the t\e rl8en bod with tha \nd she let the child do as she liked She 
child grows older, he will see is incor- lt b_„ h„/_ ln had several brothers who loved her
rect aud fanciful in many details. LUBBed and u ls explained that the t0nder‘y' »nd mad« b0r “ha™ all
Bit ‘he medium thr-.ugh which the aama duat a.îd ashes will rise |he,r BPortB a,id pl**;“'Wh
historical fact that Julius Caesar be- , and that obabl eilch tl0Q beamed to read very early When
came the master of Britain was wlu t0 form*the same part of the “hti grew "lder her ather placed her
brought home to the child was suited body a8 ln llfe 80 ,ar a8 the essential a K°°i convent for her education
to its intelligence, and his acceptance and orgaule parta aro concerned ; (the Presentation Convent, Irishtown). 
oi the truth Is not affected by his sub- though perhaps not In the case of the I hfr 8h.e..‘c^“‘red * B0l‘d
sequent discovery that there *8 no aecldental pirts, as the nails and the P16^' Rnd thH Kl,od T ,n , 
authority for the expressions upon the halr , „ the aau1a w the modern hBr,up 1,1 tbelr PUP11 R
faces of the archers or the position thenlogtcal wrUHr would be hardly eRudor R,,ld “‘“P11-1^ wb' cb chRrmed 
taken up by the chariots In the ukely to lnqulre wlth S:. Gregory or ther"'..H;r p‘oua nnU H H nnt -l«h 

way, Mr. Ward urges, the author St Thnma8 8 hether the - everlasting “ lBdlcRt,, tbat,G d dld"ot w‘Bh 
of the Book of Joshua would use the fire ts eltuated ln tha eentre of th* her to remain in the wor d She 
common language oi the time, as we earth or „n 80me hlthert0 undiscovered COBBU,ted hL‘r „,br > 1 ,v,. H 
still speak of the going down of the part of lts 8urlace. Hell, as a dogma, Rr‘d “9 1 be J ™ V V,!,^nr a„ j7„ 
suu, without being theologically I 8tand8 where it did, but mental pic- -V 11 01 8 . 1 ‘
wrong. Gods revelation was limited turiu of u have been affaeted by our 8he entered the order at the »ge of 
to faith and morals, but that revela- cbaIlged conceptions of the physical ,Wpnty' RD ,®r lra years w, re rpen 
tlon had to be conveyed ln terms con- uulvar8a. 15ut a8 Mr, Ward pertinent n Franf' gotnf ^ ^ Ô
dltioned to the knowledge oi the time. )y ob8erves ir tbu wlckfd „„ t0 baii I» ''•* 8he was invited to go to Caiua,To have said that the earth stood still lès not matter gver°y much Rnd«h th0 C08t,
would have been to use language wb,..ber buii b„ tba centre of the Irlb “be obeyed the call nubiy. which would have failed to con- Larth or not We have touched only WhllH lB tv?.11. ‘în
non n -it- el Sne .1 mppnlnfl1 [ ho OflfiAn- I I POTTl ITill H i f V t HlS S’TflR PHt filTVli'.l* III1 j oue adpeet oi tuia remarkaoie paper, i , . ,,, , . ,ahHal idea was, therefore, communicated and our raadar8 t0 (nr,, softening the prejudice oi the 1 roteet
In terms which fuller knowledge ob- ,b Daire, ol Tha Fortntjrhtlv for a!lt European authorities for w.iomilges us to regard as metaphorical. | ^rd'eLcLnt of the"?,Isles m^he0
But it must be noted that that figura- whlch ls8Ua ln dogmatle development, thatti?ni0 wbo,^af ^ °nrh®
tive language expressed the writer d I whlch h„ hold8| t8 tha rasuit of a[. nuns became their mos. zealous pro-
meaning just as well, and s,ill ex tempts to make more determinate the 0C 013. . e. ehj, ‘ _ j
presses it to us just as well as if the exnre8ji0n „r Duraiv theoloclcal mva character aud habl.s were so opposed 
most severely literal aud scientifically te/’. uaually ta Bava lt fr0,n the mis to all she met with lu China that she 
accurate terms had been employed. rapraianlation of tbe herattcs.-Lon could not avoid a stt-nng leellug of an- 
In fact, as It was no part of the divine I ^0D Tablet, I towaRl the Calnese, and h iv-
economy to anticipate by revelation I ---------*-------- - I log explained to the Father General
the scientific discoveries of later ages, ,VP amnvr. tup nnaup«T her desire to return to European etvll- 
it is not easy to see how the inspired THE iJRAVEbi. jzatlon ba authoriztd her to return to
writer could have described the _. . . . France, and she started from Tien-
lengihening of the day of Joshua s vie- „ T“® London Times, Edinburg Xsln on her way home. At tha con- 
tory ln other language than that which Scotsman and other anti Irish papers vent there the community had their 
be in fact employed. The Roman Con- of Gre,lt Brl'Rin have been printing hands full of hospital and other work, 
gregallon which condemned Galileo gr”58 calumnies about the Irish Brl- alld tbay a„ked her to stay with them, 
was certainly under the impression I ff*da, which has done such gallant bllt Sister O'Sullivan’s heart seemed to 
that the Coperntcan theory was con- 80rvlcev !n th®, “Oer Army. These revolt at the thought of staying ln the 
trary to the teaching of the Church. *lbel9 have called forth a spirited de- country, aud repulsed it with Indigna 
But that fact has really no more sig-1 fenee fr°™ M‘chael Oavitt, which ls in tlon But while praying by herself sub- 
nlficance than the first' rebellious won I Part 88 followa : sequently in the new church of Notre
der of a child who, learning that the The men of the Irish Brigade are not I Dame des Victories she had a vision of 
Roman ships were probably not a bit "»■»*». but.huwno they compare with " the the Blessed Virgin, who she said told
like those in his picture book, should “ Ttoy do not" flgh" for pay. They have hpr t0, '‘cr<‘malB wBb tb09e P°or 
doubt tor a moment whether Caeear I volunteered to light for a Govern ment which I people bhe lett the church a 
ever landed at all. He quickly learns I they knew to be unjustly attacked. Not a changed woman, and placed herself at 
to distinguish between the truth, which ^g'0.nav8h S°Mier ‘i,îbt8 for E"Klaud the disposal of the community, resolved to 
his parent intended to teach him, and phe Irish Brigade bas not yet made use of follow theraandateof the Blessed \ irgln, 
a mode of presentment he has out- I a white flag. They have seen British sol- I and give her life to the poor benighted 
grown Theologians also readjust diersseek protection under it several times, people of the place. A miracle of 
their ideas and learn to distinguish be- «UWïï ^ace had beeu wotked in her soul,
tween eternal truths and the passing I Blake’s Irishmen, or against any section of I she set to work with renewed ar* 
forms of their expression. I the Boer army. Such charges have beeu I dor with the Tien Tsin nuns She had

made by Boer generals, Boer chaplains, and a presentment of the coating end, but 
This mingling of accidental and Boer press-men against some British sol- ^ , ored ,he faet| and whllst her

really Irrelevant errors with theologl- ‘Tba Irisb Brigade bas never stacked or virtue edified all round her and
cal truth would seem to have been lu- j injured a wounded Englishman on the battle- I heaven was preparing her crown, she 
evitable in the absence of a revelation ! tield. The British Lancers did attack and ! ■-
correcting-all false conceptions of the kill several wounded Boers atTiafcndhlaagte, 7 40 “,na{d “a^ u‘Jh. V „I. M Wilfred Ward where Judge Koch and Dr. Coster were fact that her companions served the
physical world. As M. ^ I stripped of thf ir clothes aud robbed of their ! Chinese with pleasure while she had
fiaely says : 1 Unce it is admitted that m0ney and watches after being wounded. to do constant violence to herself to
not a revelation in secular knowledge Tfae WQrk „f the Irl8h Brigade wlll overcome her antipathy.
morah* was^lven* by God—yet that lt form °DR of the brightest pages in the [e dH)i;ult to convey an adequate
had to beBtranslaLd lntoypractical ° ™ ^ ‘d0a <* the terrible condition oi bar
maxims and practical Information for 6Plte‘t8 tfrad“c“8 N» braver body of barlgm i„ which Paganism and vice 
the benefit of the world-had to be me°ha8 fac0df the “l"l0“,*f a“K a d| among the masses of the population,
made living and operative, in every 88 that couutrj knows to her cost, | aud tha abominabia influences of a cor
age to be expressed in harmony with wh le the oharacterR of lt8 membtir8 I rupt and unscrupulous ruling class, 
lbe mode of understanding the world matBhea that of the Boers, than whom, had reduced this fair portion of the 
btlmging to that ago, it becomes PerhaP8. the world has seen no more Chlne8e empire at that period, let 
clear that the best statements of rellg- b“™a°0 ft,ndb",|1fOJabl0 '^b lbR out of the dense darkness came one of 
tous truth must have been accompanied | ,, - ’ ( . J, . T , , .,7 . I the brightest pages In Christian an
by much which wae inaccurate. Such 8oi,b ? ^th.t nf ?bfl7r nal8 U haB ev0r proved 80 l“ tbe bi8"
accompaniments found their way into b08“ 1 w8hnarpnfcb?ar^a!;tap.w«ie t0ry °f tbH Chureb' and in this glor- 
purient exnositions insensibly and Poe8' -"any of the latter s deeds were loug page tbe uarne of our Clonmel 
automatically. And although a per- Rortby pf. ‘h® mo8t brutal savages - berolua his won Imperishable honor, 
feet intelligence could have done tio8ton Ellot' We have before us as we write a valu
what Dr Mivart wishes and 1,1 able book of four hundred and thirteenZld have kept onTlrely separ NATIONALITY IN THE CATHOLIC pages, ' The First Martyrs of the Holy 
ate the truth from its secretions, I RELIGION. I Childhood, by a Priest of the Mission :
human beings could do no such thing , --- ---- „ .. „ , translated from the French by Lady
except by the aid of repeated fresh There Is an evident contradiction in Herbert (London : Art and Bock Corn- 
revelations. Human reason can effect I the terms Nationalism and Catholicism. I pany, A. D, 1000). jlttellshow on J une 
this separation only step by step ” At Those who prate about nationality In 1-21,1870 two priests of theCongregatlon 
Mr. Ward says ln another place, no religion and affect to see some radical 0f the Mission of St. Vincent de Paul, 
philosophy was revealed, and' no difference between Irish, German and called the ‘Lazirists/andtenof theSis- 
science was revealed and yet the American Catholics, are patrons of ters of Charity of the same order, were 
Christian message had necessarily to progress, who look on St.Paclan as an massacred at Tien-Tsin and the volume 
be expressed in terms which Included " old foKY." beoause he said : “ Chris- was intended to prepare the way for 
both. Take the passage in the Creed : tian is my name, but Catholic my sur- the judicial process of their beattflea 
“He ascended Into Heaven and 8Itt name." The affectation of learning tion, completed by Leo Mil. on Sun- 
eth at the right hand of God the which sees a different Catholicity in day with all solemnity. The preface 
Father " The underlying and vital lhe members oi the one Church, in the Bat8 out : 1 Martyrdom is an ineffable 
truth is that Christ left the earth and EheeP of the nne sheepfold, ls really grace, and God grants lt, ordinarily, 
passed to his Father, but to msn and disgusting. The efforts of certain only to chosen souls. The short his 
races at different stages of culture and well-meaning, but foolish converts tory of these twelve victims will bring 
knowledge, the same words will con- t0 Americanize the Catholic Church ua the conviction that He had prepared 
jure up widely divergent mental pic would ba pardonable If they did them for a long time to shed their 
turcs. Men who believed that the ”°t attempt to patch the seamless blood for His love and His glory.
earth was the centre of the universe, | garment of Catholic truth with the How they must have rejoiced the heart The reckless spltter, says the British 
and that heaven was situated just be' I rags of Galllcanlsm It Is really „f their Holy Founder and Blessed Medical Journal, is too much with us.
vond the blue sky, necessarily ap puerile on the part of these men to try Father !’ When the first Sisters of \Ve are pleased to note as a sign of
proached these words of the Creed 10 reduc® the sum of dogma to the Chari'y who had ever gone to China gracB that tho Archbishop of Sienna, 
from another standpoint than that minimum They forget that truth— arrived at Ning Poon December, 1SB0, at the Instance ol Prof. Slmenetta, has 
which would be natural to those and this Is one great distinction be- wblle the rebels (Tae pings) menaced directed that in all the churches in his
familiar with modern science. The tween Catholics and heretlcs-trutli is that town, the Superior General, |i diocese notices to the following effect
doctrine is the same, though it is men- nut ours> but God’s. Truth is not ours dressing his beloved daughters remiq-l- aban ba put up In a conspicuous place:
tally realiz’d in different ways. The 10 bate and pare down. Truth is ed them that lt should be their work to “ Out of respect for the house of God,
same principle applies to the dogma of Gnd'8 i 11 has God’s majesty Inherent merit by sufferings of all kinds the aud t„ order to prevent the propaga
te Resurrection. No modern Catholic wltl>ln it, and it will convert the seuls glorious destiny reserved for the tlon of contagious diseases, do not spit
uses the words “ I believe ln the resur- of men even when it seems rudest and Church ln the vast empire that has
reetlon of the body" quite in the same most repelling, and it will do so for groaned for so many centuries under ; tba official seal of the See.
sense In which they were used ln the this one reason : because lt Is God’s the yoke of Satan ; and having re-
middle ages for the reason that the truth, and because we, through the minded them of the two priests of the
thought of the middle ages was colored grace of God, have boldness and faith order already martyred on the Chin
by the Physics of Aristotle The dog- t0 Put our trust in It. —American ese soil, he prophetically exclaimed : Baroness d Anethan. wife of the Bal-
ma of the Resurectlon remains un Herald. _______ ‘ Why may we not hope that, gtan minister of Toklo, J.p»n, has

. . . , .. .. , „ some day, Pio/ldence will give us a embraced the Catholic religion. The
mLCyTnever’0b”ug”t with it!- 1 Ilka consolation by sending us home baroness Is a sister of Rider Haggard,

from those distant shores the remains the novelist.

opening of 
the hospital they established ; the 
development of the work of the 
Holy Childhood ; an epidemic of ty
phus that broke out j the building of 
their chspel, etc., we are informed of 
the Infidels' calumnies against the Sis
ters of Charity ; the violation of the 
cemetery, the attitude of the French 
consul, the Increase of persecution, 
aud the preparation for death, which 
both missionaries and sisters felt to be 
inevitable.
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TBE UOLY YEAH PILGH1MAGE
Over tiOO 000 pilgrims visited Romo 

during the first six months of the pro 
sent year, making an average of 
nearly 3.300 daily. The Christian 
World admits that 500 000 made the 
pilgrimage of the Holy Year, of whom 
one half were In organized companies, 
and the rest in small companies or os 
individuals. It admits also that the 
attractive power of the Vatican Is 
“ still considerable,” though the num 
her making the visit now falls short of 
the number so far back as the year 
1350 when it is said that during Lent 
there were in the Eternal City a 
million visitors.

That there should have been so 
large a number of visitors to Rome 550 
years ago seems scarcely conceivable ; 
however, such an event would not min 
Imtze the fact of so large a pilgrimage 
taking place in the present utilitarian

t
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Her biographer, Sister

■
Then we come to the day 

ol‘ the massacre, and learn how the 
French consul in uniform died with 
his Chancellor before the doors of the 
consulate : how the assassins arrived 
at the mission ; how the missionar
ies taking refuge lu the church were 
done to death, aud the sacred building 
was set on fire. The murderers next 
proceeded to the hospital and orphan
age of the Sisters of Charity near the 
Church of Oar Lady of Victories The 
holy women were preparing them
selves for a epeedy death. Their mor
tal agony had been long and cruel. 
Voluntary exiles of charity, they had 
thought themselves lost in a towu lull 
of demons. Saddened even unto 
oeath, having seen to their native 
drphaus, the poor Sisters went from 
time to time to shed tears in secret be
fore the tabernacle of their Divine 
Spouse, and renew to Him the offering 
of their lives for His love, But before 
their sick, their orphans, aud their 
little children, they remained firm and 
strong, like their Divine Mother on 
Calvary. The Sisters were all assassi
nated aud cut in pieces. Last but not 
least on the list of the mar
tyrs named was Sister Alice
O'Sullivan, the only Irish member oi 
the community. She was leaving the 
chapel by the northwest door and was 
seized close by the kitchen. The bar 
banana, seeing a saucepan of boiling 
water, threw it over her, and she 
rushed to the northwest facade of the

/
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THE BIGOTS CASTIGATED. She
1A Protestant lady who writes “ The 

Woman’s Kingdom ” for the Toronto 
Mail and Empire under the title of 
“ Kit *’ pays her respects in the follow
ing manner to the runaway mission
aries who have stated that the priests 
are responsible for the trouble in 
China :

There is something deplorably narrow -to 
say the least of it—in the way certain re 
turned Chinese missionaries are nagging at 
the Homan Ca'holic men and women who, 
like the Methodists, aud Episcopalians, and 
Baptists, aud all the other religious rela
tions, have made a footing in the land of 
the yellow men. Tha Roman Catholics 
have — if we are to judge from the press 
reports— given the best account of them
selves for bravery,f >r standing at their posts, 
for not deserting -as so many of their relig
ious ■* brethren ’ did—their posts in the mo 
meut of danger. Witness Father de Hets’

*. . i r . it ... ,l l.. l.. .. >v> l*«ganhui ueieuue, mu suppui i <«uu vxvui m uo-
half of his poor converts. No running away 
thore ! The gallant Jesuit—all honor to him 
aud his Church — held the tort with a little 
garrison, a bit of a cannon, and some few 
guns, and kept the Boxers at bay for weeks

nay, months—while the other missionaries 
fled. And now we hear that the (.'ath- lics 
were the cause of all the trouble ! Poor 
old Mother Church ! Ilow distracted she 
must feel with her children fighting 
among themselves. Did Christ come to—not 
Chicago alone—but old Earth, what would 
He think of it ? He, the great Une who up
set the tables of tbe money changers and 
turned them out of the Temple. There is 
something pitiful aud almost indecent in 
these quibblings over His teachings, His 
name. ____________________

same

age.
If the visits of the first be equalled 

Id the last half cf the year, we shall 
have a total of 1,200 000 pilgrims for 
the year. When lt ls considered that 
thl^would be equal to a deputation of 
id 6r 50 persons from every municipal 
itv of 10 000 inhabitants throughout 
the world, it will bo seen that the at 
tractiveness of the centre of Catholic 
unity to Catholics ls not by any means 
small, and that love for the Pope and 
respect for his authority ls as deeply 
seated in tbe hearts and convictions of 
Catholics ln this very utilitarian age 
as ever it was, in spite oi ail the ef 
forts which have beeu made by ene 
mles'of the Catholic Church to show that 
the influence of the Holy Father is dim
inishing

'
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chapel, where she was finally knocked 
down and killed A lire was made 
and the bodies wrre roasted ”

Sister Dutroullh says : “ Every one 
in the community and in touch with it 
spoke in the highest terms of the Sister 
from Ireland. The Protestant chap
lain, the Rev. Charles Butcher, wrote 
to the Times after the massacre : ‘ The 
murder of the Sisters of Charity is an 
outrage, not on a nation or a church, 
but on humanity itself. As chaplain 
to the British community at Shanghai,
1 have had many opportunities of see
ing the noble and devoted work of 
these ladles taking care of the sick at 
the hospital. One Slater was an Irish 
lady, whose inen^ry is cherished with 
affection and gntdtude by many of 
the community here. ’ ”

Jas Meicer, master of the British 
ship Walton, Harwich, a Scotch Pres
byterian, the only British subject in 
the doomed hospital previous 10 the 
massacre, returning to Europe just 
after the outrage at Tien-Tsin, wrote a 
touching letter to the Cardinal Arch
bishop of Dublin, in order to discover 
the parents of “a beloved child (he 
names our heroine), who suffered mar
tyrdom for her Savior’s sake.” He 
says, “ She was at my bedside day and 
night, cheering my drooping spirits 
broken down with sickness and pain. 
O.'ten she told me how delighted she 
was, although far away from old Ire
land, to have the pleasure of convers
ing in her native tongue with a Scotch
man. I will not dwell longer on the 
characteristics of this ministering 
angel, who is now with her Redeemer. " 
Yes, and In her place amongst the 
blest, beside the Great White Throne, 
while she wears her glorious crown, 
she will pray not only for the Chinese, 
but for her birthplace In poor, suffer
ing, faithful Ireland.

Mi]
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A PhhPOSED IEXOVATION IX 
CHURCH DISCIPLINE.

Some of the religious papers in 
England and Scotland are discussing 
the question whether It ls not desirable1 
tha: lady curates should be introduced 
into the Anglican and Episcopal 
Churches of the two countries respect
ively.

The practice, It Is said by one paper, 
would be more economical, as lady 
curates would work on smaller salar
ies, and would, as a rule, “give the 
parishes three times the good sense, 
and six times the sympathy of even the 
best of young men. ”

It is not likely that vhe conservative 
Church of England will allow this in 
novation, for If women may be curates 
there is nothing which can stop them 
from being also rectors and bishops, 
and what next ? Will this be the 
signal for a schism ln the Church ? 
We can scarcely say yes, having in 
view the great diversity already ex
isting in those very inharmonious 
Churches which cover under their 
wings every variety of doctrine. The 
loaves aud the fishes of state support 
may possibly keep them together even 
if they be sorely tried by the introduc 
tion of this new plan proposed for the 
ordination of clergy of both sexes. 
But the possibilities of the future 
arising cut of a clerical body of two 
sexes are too curiously complex to be 
Imaginatively dwelt upon here, even 
apart from the consideration of St. 
Paul's prohibition of such a state of 
things ln the Church of God.

And, by the way, the existence of 
three distinct so called " sister 
Churches ” in the three kingdoms 
under one monarch is quite a contrast 
to the one Church which even in the 
time of the Apostles had extended lt 
self, not only throughout the Roman 
Empire, Greece, Egypt, Asia Minor, 
etc., but even far beyond Its bounds, 
to India, Parthla, Sarmatia, Ethiopia,

CLOSED CHURCHES. m
Our esteemed Protestant contempor

ary, Zion’s Herald, says in its issue of 
August 15 :

From the columns of the Pilot, the organ 
of the Roman Catholic Church in New Eng
land, usually candid and fair, we make an 
important excerpt for the inside of our cover. 
The Pilot states that Protestantism is no 
longer able to deal succesfully with the pro
blem of Christianizing our rural sections, 
and intimates that the Roman Catholic 
Church is equal to coping with the difficult
ies. We would be glad if the Pilot would 
discuss further this important subject aud 
point out frankly and specifically wherein 
Protestantism fails, aud how aud why 
Romanism would succeed.

The expressions to which our e c. 
refers were suggested by the complaint 
of a correspondent in the Boston Con
gregationalism who went with a party 
of church going Protestants on a re 
cent Sunday to aNew Hampshire town, 
only to find that no morning service 
was holding lu nry of th? local Protest 
ant churches. The Pilot said that this 
state of affairs could be duplicated in a 
hundred other New England towns.
It was mindful of the solemn confes 
slon of Governor Rollins,of New Hamp
shire, in his Fast Day Proclamation of 
1899 :

The’decline of the Christian religion, par
ticularly in our rural communities, is a 
marked feature of the times, and steps should 
be taken to remedy it.

There are towns where no church bell 
sends forth its solemn call from January to 
January ; there are villages where children 
grow to manhood unchristened ; there are 
communities where the dead are laid away 
withoutthe beuison of the name of Christ, and 
where marriages are solemnized only by 
justices of the peace.

It was mindful of the sorrowful ad
mission made at a conference of Con- 
gregationllst ministers iu Boston a 
few 5 ears ago in which they deplored 
the moral following on the spiritual 
decadence in the same towns, and the 
schoolhouses closed for lack of children 
to attend them. It was mindful of the 
Atlantic Monthly’s “ New England 
Hill Town.” It remembered private 
Protestant testimony, and personal 
observation of a far too frequent dis 
regard of the marriage bond. With 
all these things in mind, it said that 
the evidently prevalently spirituel and 
moral dry rot in these sections " calls 
for a check which Protestantism can
not supply.” Could the Catholic 
Church supply it. ? At least, by her 
stern " Thou "shalt not, ” ln the name 
of the God of Nature Who is also the 
God of Grace, she would, as she does 
wherever her spiritual sway extends, 
preserve the family. At least, by her 
maintenance of a certain definite obli
gatory morning worship she would in
sure her children’s recognition of 
their Creator’s absolute right to their 
homage on the day of His own choosing. 
Protestantism h%s, we fear, allowed 
the spirit of free choice that rules in 
certain human relations to enter into 
the relations of man with his Maker.

The Protestant passes from private 
judgment in matters of faith to pri
vate judgment in the regulation of con
duct. The careless or wicked Catholic 
may disobey the " Thou shalt ” or 
“ Thou shalt not ”of his Church, but 
he cannot silence that voice which 
proclaims Itself fearlesly also the voice 
of God —Boston Pilot.
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ARCHBISHOP HENNESSY'S WILL.

The following despatch appeared in 
the dally papers of last week :

St. Paul. Minn. Aug. 3,—The will of the 
late Archbishop John Hennessy. fof Dubu
que, la , haa been filed for probate. The 
entate amounts to about SI JN)0,000. Two 
fifth is divided among nine relatives and tbe 
remainder between other relatives and 
sisterhoods of the Church.

This news item is not as complete as 
it might be, and, In consequence, the 
ordinary reader would bo apt to infer 
from lt that Archbishop Henueasy had 
accumulatad a vast sum of money 
through his episcopal position. Such 
was not the case, however, for the good 
Archbishop received $1,000.000 as & 
legacy from a rich brother who died ln 
the West a few years ago Had it not 
been for this, Archbishop Hennessy 
would have had nothing to leave, but 
the good name which he bore among 
his fellow-citizens. — Boston Pilot.

I
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DON'T SPIT; ON CHURCH FLOOR

A QUESTION ?
Bishop Latene, who was formerly a 

minister of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the United States, but left 
it to join the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, ls on a pastoral visit to the 
Dominion. This Church was started 
as a protest against the Anglican and 
Episcopal Churches on account of their 
tolerating the Ritualistic practices of 
some of their clergy. Bishop Latene 
was one of those who opposed Ritualism 
and joined the Reformed Church. He 
was elected presiding Bishop of the 
Church at tbe triennial meeting of 
the Connell held in Baltimore last 
Jane, and his visit to Canada ts offic
ial, as he exercises jurisdiction over

on the IImr. ' Affixed to the notice is I
A CONVERT.

desip w L^hum ilu y! To In * s implfcity!*! road I nerof*ts fulfilment obviously cinnot 

through charity. 1 be quite the same as those of men who Father Faber.



the® things are matters of convention.
An act of homage la regarded as hu
miliating In one country which Is not 
so In another, and In one age which la 
not ao In another.
rendering of this homage by monarcha •• Behold the blrdsorthoalrl: for they neither 

The same instinct which la sow, nor <to they reap, nor gslher into burn».
_ . . . .. ____ ,, i-,u. anil your Heavenly Father feeaeth them,Let me observe here parenthetically, feat retrenching the practice of kneel ,Matu i; % i

aa my attention has been called to It, ing before sovereigns, la retrenching q-0 a|aow ua tha mercy and goodness 
that acme of my 1‘roteatant readme, In also the application ot this other ancient 0f q0(i| and what reliance we should 
view of my large cltatlona from Jana- ceremony. 1 believe that Cardinals pjacB [n mB Havlng Providence, our 
sen, on whom, as will be seen, my ac- and Bishops no longer use It, except at Q|v(oe gavlour, in the gospel of this
count of matters In Germany chiefly their institution. Even for simple fay, places the birds of the air as our
rests, may ask whether I have suffis priests, and lor laymen, It seems to be jaaciier8i Ql these senseless creaturis 
lently corrected and controlled him by more and more becoming optional, we ean ]earn tpe true wisdom of life, 
hfs Illustrious Protestant predecessor, rather than obligatory. Women ap vlz ,that thoHeavenly Father neglects, 
Leopold lltnke. 1 have, assuredly, pear te be exempted from it altogether. none „ho confide In film and who at 
I had read almost every word of Kmke, When the eminent Quakeress, Mary the same time do their part Consider 
and had scanned his principal docu Howltt, who in her old age had become ^e mlm0D8 0f these little creatures, 
ments, concerning Germany, France, ■ Catholic, was presented to the “ope, how joyfully and happily they wing 
Spain, Italy and to some extent Eng- and stooped to kiss the cross on his their flight thaough the air ! not tine 
land, before I had ever looked at Jans- sandal, his Holiness restrained her and j9 f0rg0tten by the Almighty, for all
sen. Nor have I ever given a state- lifted her up. His divine providence has prepared
ment of the latter unless agreeable In 1° short, the Holy See, while retain- oa w|,je field of nature a table 
substance Io the former. Moreover, as lng ancient usages very much longer where each one finds the sustenance 
Janssen Is loudly accused by the Oer- tian any other power, recognizes their 8niteble to Its nature Oar Lord says : 
man Protestants of garbling his author- mutability, and accommodates itsell to i. not tw0 8parrows sold for a 
I ties, I have made It a point never to the variations of the ages. These dlf- farfhlng,and not one of them shall fall 
quote anything from him which did feront ceremonies were not Invented by on th„ ground without your Father." 
not appear to me capable of standing It, or for It, but were simply received (Matt. 10 29 ) Since our Divine Savi 
by Itself. My whole account of Oer- by It, and as they have faded away In 0ur watches with such solicitude over 
man matters rests In its framework on the rest of the world, will probablyIn most Insignificant creatures, how 
the Protestant, Ranke, and In most of time fade away at Rome also. They dare you insult Him by doubting His 
its details on the Catholic, Janssen. have no doctrinal value, and after they merciful providence, and In lmmoder- 

Some friends, again, wonder where I have ceased to be generally lntelllg- ate 80|icltude say : 11 What shall I eat 
have found so many facts concerning Ible, they will naturally cease to be 0r whet shall I put on ?" Will he who 
Germany that appear neither In Ranke commonly expedient. feeds the birds of the air and arrays
nor Janssen. They are mistaken. Another Roman use, to which no one the lilies of the field, forget the child 
Many of my citations are from the objects, is yet seldom understood. 1 ^at has been created to see, to praise 
notes, which are more easily over mean the Pope s dressing in white. I an(j t0 p098e88 Him forever? 
looked. There Is scarcely a detailed used to imagine that It meant that his j,ird8 0f the air teach us what God
statement concerning-Germany that Is rank entitled him to wear at all times does for us, and what we should do for
not either from Janssen’s text or from the color of the altar. It Is no such our8e|vea
his quoted authorities. Although I thing. He dresses, not In white linen Behold the birds of the air, how in
have read both Schiller and Gardiner, or silk, but in white wool. As Dean ce88ant and active they are In their 
I make little or no use of them, because Stanley points out, It Is the solitary labor , how 0(ten they go from one 
they begin very nearly where I leave survival, with variations in form, of plaee t0 another to seek the scattered 
off. the ancient Roman toga. The Pope 8eed| to procure nourishment for them

I have dealt with two points of papal Is, In the whole world, the one remain- ggiygg and for their young ! Remem- 
use. There Is a third, the foot-kissing, ing Civls Romanus. Even those who ber thg food doea not fly lnt0 thelr 
This Is so alien to our habits and feel are Indifferent to his religious attrl- mout|,8i they must get It with labor, 
lugs, that l have known Intelligent butes, may well nope that it win oe In ^similar manner, my dear Chris- 
priests, with evident sincerity, to deny long before he will lay aside this au- ttan8| must you labor and save, that 
that there is any such thing. How gust historical character, and the out- you may procure the daily bread for 
ever, there Is, as will be seen by con ward Index of It, the garment of white y0nr8eivea end those belonging to you, 
suiting books of reference, which also wool, relived by the senatorial purple. for thua wg read ln ,he Holy Scripture: 
give certain occasions on which, for Is droll, but at the Reformation ,,ln th6 8weat 0( thy face shall thou 
certain persons, this ceremony Is ol some of the more rigorous sects, revert eat bread (Qen. 3, 19 ) And you 
obligation, as, for Instance, for newly lng to primitive use, threw themselves koow tbe beautiful saying of St. Paul : 
created Cardinals. As Is known, the out of line with Catholic custom gener- „ He who wlu not work| neither iet 
Pope's right sandal has fixed upon It a ally, but Into line with the Pope, bimeat," Therefore, labor willingly, 
golden cross, which Is kissed In the act For Instance, originally, as we know, dingentiy and cheerfully for the great- 
of homage the celebrating priest stood behind the er honor and glory of God, and for love

0 the fact, therefore, there is no Holy Table, facing the people. Most o( q0(j your wellare demands It, God 
doubt Tne blunder lies In supposing of the Protestants re introduced this commands It. Labor should obtain not 
that the ceremony was Invented on ac use, but the Pope had never abandoned only the dally bread, buta glorious 
count of the Pope. Go the contrary, It. When saying Mass in St. Peters, means for attaining life everlasting, 
it had always been ln use In the East. I understand that His Holiness faces Learn, moreover, from the birds of 
There it Is still practised, as a sign of the nave, although I believe that this tj,e air t0 be active for yourselves and 
profound reverence for either religious use Is disguised by screens ln front of those depending on you. Behold the 
or civil superiors. For Instance, the the high altar. The Convenantlug birds with their young, how lovingly 
disciples of the late Keshub Chunder Presbyterians will not tolerate instru- th„y 8aCrlfice themselves to procure 
Beh, the head of the semi Christian sect ments In church. Here'.agaln the Pope |ood for the brood ! How many hun 
of the Brahmo Somaj, not Infrequently Is with them, not In doctrine, but ln llred times during the day do they not 
gave him this sign of homage. More practice, At we know, the Slstlne tly from the nest to the earth, procur- 
over. even such a staunch Protestant Chapel allows only voices, no Instru- ing 8eeds and Insects to bring to their 
as Mr. Joseph Cook, when visiting ments. young. Gladly do they deprive them
him, did not reclaim âgalnst the prao 1 have explained the three incrlmln 8e|VBB 0f tbe delicacy in order to satis-
tlce, but only warned the Hindoo re ated uses, and am very willing to end (y tbeir little ones, 
former against allowing his acceptance up with these latter Interesting pre- Behold my dearly beloved Christians 
of it to be taken as Implying a claim of servatlons of primitive custom, with how these Irrational creatures act, and, 
divinity. To do Mr. Cook justice, 1 do which no one finds lault. 1 will men- ye^ there are parents possessed of tea- 
not believe that he would ever do- Hon last of all that, as Greek was the 80n who neglect the care of their chll- 
nounce In the Pope what he allows In language of the Roman Church until dreu an(1 o( tho8B who are entrusted to 
the Hindoo thelat. He can not well be about 200, the gospel and epistle are, them. There are parents who are too 
made answerable for all the follies of In the Pope's presence, read first In lgzy t0 work or| perhaps, squander 
his more ignorant and hot headed fol Greek and then ln Latin. everything ln a saloon whilst their
lowers. Ciiahi.esC. Starhuok. poor children are suffering with hun-

This usage passed from Persia Into Andover, Mass. ger at home. There are parents who,
the Empire, probably about the time of __________ _____________ In carelessness and indifference, ln
Diocletian, perhaps somewhat earlier. IMITATION OF CHRIST". dress and fashion, In delicacies and
At first the Einpeior alone seems to ______ ^ frivolities, squander their all, and re
have received this peculiar homage, Avoiding lta»h Judgment. duce their* children to a state of beg-
but afterwards It was extended to --------- gary. There are parents who fall to
princes and Illustrious functionaries. Turn thine eyes back upon thyself, have their children learn to work, or 
When the Church was received by the and see thou judge not the doings of learn a trade, and who bring them up 
Empire, it was naturally given to others to become beggars and vagrants, chll-
Blshops, and to the Bishop of Rome [n judging others a man labors ln dren who will end in the penitentary. 
among them. It was not given to him vain, often errs, and easily sins ; but Oh, what a judgment will not such 
byway of distinction. Indeed, the In judging and looking Into himself he parents, so derelict in their duties, 
Catholic Dictionary Informs us that it always labors with fruit. have to undergo ! Parents who do not
wai not uutll late In the Middle Ages We frequently judge of a thing ac wish to know nor to heed the words of
that the practice of kissing the leet of cording as we have it at heart ; for we the great apostle of the gentiles : “ If 
Bishops generally, and of monarchs, easily lose true judgment through prl- any man have not care of those of his 
gradually became obsolete. Like so vtte affection. house, he hath denied the faith and is
many customs and ceremonies once If God were always the only object worse than an Infidel." (I. Tim, 5, 8 ) 
widely spread, It now survived, of our desire, we should not so easily Truly, If possible, the birds of the air 
through Roman conservatism of habit, be disturbed at resistance to our opin and the brutes qf the earth would 
ln the case of the Pope alone In the ions. justly accuse them.
"East It has never declined out of gen But there Is often something lying Ouce more raise your eyes to your 
eral use. Whether It is still applied to hid within, or occurring from without, Instructors among the feathery tribe. 
Bishops there, I do not know, but It which draws us along with It. Although they are always active, yet
seems probable, just as the designations Many secretly seek themselves ln they have no cares, are not solicitous, 
Beatitude and Holiness, which ln the what they do, and are not sensible of but cheerfully enjoy God’s gifts and 
West have for ages been confined to the It gladly sing His praises. Follow their
Pope, are still in the Eist universal They seem also to continue in good example, my dearly beloved Christians 
episcopal titles, and Pope, as we know, peace, when things are done according labor diligently, work earnestly, but 
Is In Russia the name of every parish to their will and judgment : but if It joyfully and cheerfully. “God loves,” 
priest. fall out contrary to their desires, they according to the words of the apostle,

1 may remark that while. In the ar i soon moved and become sad. a “ cheerlul giver:" so also He loves
Middle Ages, the ceremony of the E n Difference of thoughts and opinions a cheerful laborer. If your dally
peror's holding the bridle of the Pope's Is too frequently the source of dlssen- labor Is hard and difficult, if the per- 
palfrey was sometimes a matter of long slons amongst friends and neighbors, splratlon rolls from your brow, oh, 
and ticklish negotiation, 1 do not find amongst religious and devout persons murmur not, complain not, curse not, 
that he scrupled to kiss the pontifical An old custom is with difficulty re- become not Impatient, but remembi r 
foot. For a long while. Indeed, the llnquished ; and no man Is led willing- what you said In your morning prayei : 
homage was mutual. Tne Emperor ly further than he himself seeth or All things for the greater honor and 
kissed the Pope's loot as his spiritual likeih. glory of Qed You perform all jour
superior, and the Pope the Emperor's if thou rellest more upon thlue own Lbors, for God s greater honor and 
loot as his temporal superior. It was reason or Industry than upon the vir glory, and for the love of God. While 
long after Charlemagne before the tue that subjects to Jesus Christ, thou at work, say occasionally a short 
papal states were definitely detached wilt seldom and hardly be an enllght- prayer, some short ejaculation, sing a 
from the Empire, and a good while eued man ; for God wishes us to be per- hymn of praise to God or His Blessed 
after him belore the Pope ceased to fectly subject to Himself, and to traus Mother, and be assurred you will not 
call the Emperor Lord, as of course no ceud all rea on by inflamed love. only be happy here on earth, but also
one supposes that St. Peter, as a pro
vincial subject, would have refused to 
render any accustomed tlilee or cere 
monies of honor to the Rrmau l’rln- 
ceps. The Redeemer alone, In His 
divine majesty, while recognizing the 
temporal authority of Civiar. never 
bowed the knee either to Pilate or 
Hercd.

Even after tho Pope had ceased to be 
the Emperor s subject, and had there
fore discontinued tho ceremony of kiss
ing his foot, the Emperor seems to have 
had no scruple about rendering this 
homage to the Pontiff. As late as 1530
nr thereabouts the mighty Charles V., ably brilliant student, 
at his Imperial coronation In Italy, did ,*« temple „ ».«,rwAwi All ^.KSirSSHiiSjS* " ""

CARLINGhereafter ; you will labor, not only for 
the necessities of this life, but also for 
an eternal reward which will be given 
to you ln Heaven. Amen.

FIVS - MIHUTKS’.SXEMO*.Sacred Heart Review.
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. Fourteentli Sunday after Pentecoet.

When Ale 1* thoroughly matt 
le not only palatable, nut whol<

aredît
ST A PROTESTANT MINISTER LAIiOR SANCTIFIED. Carliug’s Ale le always fully hh*( 

before It:# put on the market. B<t* 
In wooil and ln coltle It Is meiiow*< 
by the touch of time before it reachs< 
the public.

People who wish to use tbe bee; 
Ale should #ee to It that they recel?) 
Carllnu’e.

Its easy enough to get It, n*fl) 
every dealer ln Canada Belle Carling i 
Ale# and Porter.

With Charles the
THOUGHTS ON THE SACKED 

HEART.
M

Cl. r-masen 'V,
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r 1 
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•VmWhere could ooe better lodge him- 
self than ln the Heart of Jasus, which 
Is more magnificent, mote holy than 
the palace of any earthly monarch !

When one has fallen Into any sin the 
best remedy Is to have instant recourse 
to the Heart of Jesus ln the most Holy 
Sscrament.—St. Alphonsus Ltguorl.

When Jesqs prayed in the Garden of 
Gethsameul the pain of His Heart as 
Burned such Intensity as It had never 
telt during the whole course of His life 
because he had reached the highest de
gree of His suffering charity—Bl. 
Baptist Varanl.

Unite yourself ln all that you do In 
the Heart of Jesus, at the beginning 
to serve as your disposition ; at the end 
as your satisfaction.—Blessed Mar
garet Mary.

; V,

CARLING$ LONDON.

IRELAND< i

IN...

PICTURES.”Ask the girl 
who has tested it.

A Year's Subscription to The Catholii 
, Record and this Beautiful Work oi 
1 Art for $600.
I The gem of tbe ocean. The scenic treasure 
' of the world. IRELAND IN PICTURES in 

book form, the mo#t beautiful historic art work 
ever published. Containing four hundred mag- 
niticent phot-graphic views of everything of 
Interest in the four provinces, with written 
sketches by Hon. Jno, F. Finerty, of Chic
ago. This charming work IRELAND IN 
PICTURES is now ready. It Ih an interest
ing, instructive and educational photographie 
panorama of Ireland as it Is. Produced at a 
cost ot over 115,000. The size of this grand 
work U 11x14 Inches. This anniversary edi
tion Is printed on tine art paper and con
tains views oi the cities, towns and villages, 
rivers, loughs and streams, mountain#, hill» 
and vales cathedrals, chapel# and churches, 
vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrines, 
crumbling monasteries, and round towers, 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments M 
Irish heroes, battit tields, eviction scenes and 
rural landscapes. Every home should eon- 
tain this book. No library is complete with
out it. Send for it and be entertained, edu
cated, instructed, and pleased. Hound in tine 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side 
and back, gilt edges, silk top bands, elabor
ately indexed with colored map of Ireland 

This beautiful bjok is sold in the United 
States at ?6.00. On receipt of this amount 
wt will forward it to any address — charges 
for carriage prepaid — and also give credit 
tor on’ year’s subscription to the Cath^lio 
Rbcobi

Cash

Ask any one who has used 
Surprise Soap if it is not, a pure 
hard soap;themost satisfactory 
soap and most economical.

Those who try Surprise 
always continue to use it.
SURPRISE U a pure hard Soap.

WHY THERE ARB SO FEW 
EARLY MARRIAGES:

Marriage Is dally becoming so much 
a matter of business that early ones 
are uncommon. One of the very worst 
signs of the times fs the reluctance 
with which young men enter Into the 
holy state of matrimony ; and the 
causes of that reluctance may be traced 
to the extravagant spirit of the age, as 
well as to the artificial mode of life so 
popular with the youth of both sexes. 
We cannot too often remind our read 
ers that matrimony Is one of the sacra
ments of the Church for which there 
should be good and serious preparation. 
The want of this preparation makes 
many marriages unhappy.

If persons enter Into the matrimonial 
union with good Intentions and proper 
preparation, they enter Inte a state 
blessed by God and His Church, and a 
happy and long life Is their portion 
here and a glorious eternity hereafter.

It is very foolish for people, on the 
impulse of the moment, to rash Into 
matrimony—to “marry ln haste and 
repent at leisure." There should be 
careful consideration and mature re
flection. Mixed marriages cannot be 
too much deprecated. The Catholic 
party places himself In the constant 
and immediate association with one of 
quite a different religion, and his re 
llglon mult suffer. It Is likewise very 
difficult to bring up the children as 
they should be brought up It also 
furnishes many a pretext of a dispute 
and quarrel. Besides these, there are 
other reasons also why mixed mar
riages should be avoided.

As a rule, early marriages are more 
happy than late ones, Many in after 
life regret time foolishly spent and the 
money they squandered before they 
sstulrd down in life. During this time 
of foolishness they acquire habits of 
drunkenness and dissipation which 
leave a lasting Impression upon them. 
The quicker a young man settles down 
and makes a home for himself the bet 
ter lor him. He will then have a com
petency for his old age, which Is great
ly to be desired. Those years thrown 
away cannot be again recovered. 
They are lost forever, and all the re
grets of after years can never bring 
them back. With proper preparation, 
early marriages should be encouraged. 
— American Herald.

After a thorough analysis, and proof n lie 
purity, the lea-ling physicians ot Can, d i are 
recommending. ..

Thus

COWANS 
HYGIENIC COCOA

id their patients. It builds up and strength
ens the f-yeteiu Ills a perfect Rod as well 
as drink.

Preserve Yoar ♦ Teeth muet ln every cnee Mcompan?
° Address: Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rbcobu 
nmre. London. Ont

And teach the children to do so by.uslng

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER

6d., II; 1/6, * 1 lb. 6/- Tim, or

CABBOLIC TOOTH PASTE

WESTERN FAIR
LONDON

SEPT. 6 to 15, 1900.
6d., 1/-, and 1/6 Pots.

They have the largest sale of any Dentifrices

AVOID IMITATIONS, which are
NUMEROUS à UNRELIABLE.

F. C. CALVERT A CO.. Manchester The Prominent Live Stock & 
Agricultural Exhibition 

of 1900.

Space Filling Up Rapidly
Make Entries Now and Secure

Good Space and Stabliny
77/411z #

i and startling Special Attractions, 
than all previuusshows. Douot miss 

ce’led Fire Works Display— 
ored Train Upon 

other bi il— 
,te~t ar Dte

New 
Butter
seeing the unexc 
“ The Attack of tne Am 
the Boer Stronghold.” and many i 
; not devices, ass sted by the grea 
of the continent in many nring ac 
feats and Interesting Novelties.

A

I

Special and Late Trains over all railways. 
Prize Lists and Programmes.

Cobbett’s "Reforaatioi." LT.-COL. W. M. GARTSHORE,
President.

J. A. NELLES,
Jost issued, a new edition of the Proteetan 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, will 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aidai 
Sasquet, D. D., O. 8. P. Tbe book is print» 
in large, clear type. As it is published at a ne 
irlce of 85 cents per copy in tne United 8tate« 
0 cents will have to be charged in Canada. I 

will be sent to any address on receipt of the 
In stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Rkcobd Offlce
London. Ontario-

113G-7 Secrutary.

THE LONDON 
MUTUAL FIRii ISSURAXCM 

COMPANY
enm,

THOS. E. ROBSON,
PBESIDKST.

The Only Mutual Fire Insuri 
Licensed by the Dominion G

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, • - $59,033.71.
The advantages of the “ London Mutual, 

in % local sense, are that-—It is the only Pirn 
Company owning its own property and paying 
city taxes. That if a Are occurs within a day 
an adjustment is made by one of the export- 
encod Inspectors of the Company and the full 
indemnity is paid at once without any vexa*

A W, BUB WELL, 176 Blehmond-st, Cltj Agti
Agent also for the Lond 

Life Co and the Employes'.

d. o. McDonald,GOOD BOOKS FOR SAL*. MAS A SLS. 
ance Co 
overnme_.We shonld be pleased to supply any'of the 

following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) 5 The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
1 cloth), 40 cents; Catnolic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents, 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC Regorc 
office, London, Ontario.

A Record ln Blood. 
Isho record of Hood’s Sarsapai 

ally written in the blood ofmillio
rilla is Uter
us of people 

to whom it has given good health. It is all 
the time curing diseases of the stomach, 
nerves, kidneys and blood, and it is doing 
<ood every day to thousands who are taking 
t for poor appetite, tired feeling and 

al debility. It is the best medicine 
can buy.

Hood’s Pills are non irritating. Price 25 
cents.

Sleeplessness.—When the^ nerves are un
strung and the whole 
wretchedness, when the mi

money

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

on and Lancashire

FAITH OF OUR FATHERS" 
“ THE SACRAMENTS OF THB 
CHURCH " AMD " CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES '

body given up to 
wuou ..... min t is filled with 

gloom and dismal forbodings, the result of 
derangement of the digestive organs, sleep
lessness comes to add to the'distress. If only 
the subject could sleep, there would be obliv
ion for a while and temporary relief. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills will not only induce 
sleep, but will act so beneficially that the 
subject will wake refreshed aud restored to 
happiness.

There Is no room lef, 
for doubt as lo the use 
lulness of Malt Extract 
in weaknessandnerv ms 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully anil honest,y made 
from Hatley Malt,

Your Doctor will tell 
y< u O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt Is the 
best, for he knows how 
It Is made and what It 
Is made from.

If you need Malt Ex 
tract and want the best, 
Insist, upon getting 
“ O’Keefa’g."

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, BY 
1 James, Cardinal Gibbons, the titty second 
edition of which has been issued with 3U().ouG 
copies, is now on sale at this offle 
(paper) 50 cents and (clothi 81.00.

Another good and useful work is “ Catholic 
Ceremonies and Explanation of tbe Ecclesias
tic Year” It contains ninety six illustrations 
of articles used at Church ceremonies and their 
proper names. From the French of the Abbe 
Durai id. Price (paner) cents.

The Sacrament# of the Holy Catholic Church, 
by Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL. D.. author cl 
“ Masses tor the Dead,” “ Mixed Marriages, ' 
etc. etc. Price (paper) 25 cents.

Any of t hese works are extremely 
hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.

e. Price.

Nerve
Food useful to

Sent anywhere on receipt of price.
Address : Tiios. Cokff.y. Catholic Re» 

cord, London, Ont.If you have neuralgia, Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
will feed the nerve that is cry
ing for food—it is hungry— 
and set your whole body going

CURE ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
THIS HA8 A LARGER HALE THAJM 
1 any book of the kind now ln the market. 
It is not a controversial work, but simply n 
statement, of Catholic Doctrine. Tne author 
Is Rev. George M. Rearle. Tbe price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. Tbe book contains 360 pages. Aa- 

ess Thob. Ooffr-t. Catholic Record offlce, 
indon. Out.

Pain-Killer.
5 A Medicine Chest In Itself.
P Simple, Site end Quick Cur. for 
I CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUCHS, 
S COLDS, RHEUMATISM. j 
3 NEURALGIA. ,
g 23 and BO cent Bottlee. !
p BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
"fi BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
Ej PERRY DAVIS*

ilragain, in a way to satisfy nerve 
and brain from your Ssual food.

Lo

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.

That is cure.
If you are nervous and irri

table, you may only need more 
fat to cushion your nerves— 
you are probably thin—and 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil will give you the fat, to be
gin with.

Cure, so far as it goes. 
Full cure is getting the fat, 
you need from usual food, and 
Scott's Emulsion will help you 
to that.

If you have not tried it, send for free sample, 
its agreeable’taste will surprise vou.

SCOTT & BOW NR, Chemists, 
Toronto.

S*. and $1.00; all druggist».

We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 
Books ranging in prices from 10, 15. 20, 25,«', 
50, 75c. fl.OO, *1.25, and #1.50. 8 a bee fibers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
books, will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote tor that purpose. We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic R 
London. Ont.

Liquor, Tobacco anti
Morphine Habits,

A CONVERTED JEW.
KCOBD,PauI Schuffel, » young convert from 

Judalen, who Is studying for the 
prl’A',hood et St. Francis Seminary, 
Mi.'':)aukee, will go to Reme early ln 
the fall to complete his studies in the 
American College. Mr. Schaffel was 
an orthodox Jew who came to this 
country from Russia. While attend
ing school lu Milwaukee he became a 
couvert about four years ago and en
tered S:. Francis Seminary to study 
for the priesthood. He Is a remark
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Ever, .lay Love.
A group of little girls were telling 

of the love each felt for her mother, 
and aa the testimony went on the 
strength of the statements grew, each 
child feeling obliged to surpass her 
mates. Finally one said positively “I 
love my mother so much I would die 
for her." The Impressiveness of this 
declaration subdued the circle The 
climax had been reached. A whole 
some turn was given to the situation 
by the quiet observation of » lady sit
ting near—"It seems strange to me 
that a little girl who loves her mother 
enough to die for her, doesn’t love her 
enough to wash the dishes for her.’ 
We who are older and know better, 
require such homely reminders t( 
bring us back from our theories to oui 
conditions. The love that Is to “ tbi 
level of every day’s most common 
neids ” Is the only genuine kind.

Sir Wnlter and the Dunce.

Slowboy very often astonishes hi 
world. Goldsmith was the dullest c 
dull boys, and Walter Scott was thi 
dunce of the school. A pretty story i 
told of the Wizard after he became tb 
famous Sir Walter. One day he vlsltei 
the old schoolhoute. the scene of bl 
early stupidities. The school reaste 
wished to exhibit the show-pupil fo 
the benefii of the visitor. Sir Waite 
declared that of all things he could nc 
abide a professional bright boy. “Le 
me see the dunce," said he. Whe 
the paper-capped, bashful, mortifie: 
little fellow appeared, the great autho 
spoke to him kindly and encouraging 
ly He shook hands with the dunce a 
he left the school and said : '1 Here 
•five shillings for you for keeping in 
place warm,"

Where Doge Have Many Dative.
The American visitor tn Amsterdai 

or Rotterdam must often have notice 
the extent to which dogs are used i 
beasts of burden. At all times of tl 
day and In all parts of the country on
—— -, ve e/>A O *' A rv. 411- nmfYA*Uioj OwU vet, a v »i a ui.vi *** . J, * * * * ►> 11

being hauled about by large mastiff: 
Sometimes, too, one may see a dog at 
a womau hitched together hauling tl 
same cart, while the self-satisfied ma 
owner of the entfre property may I 
seen wielding a whip impartially ov: 
his harnessed wife and dog. As 
rule, however, girls and youug wome 
are the drivers of these carts, thoug 
often enough these gentle creator 
cruelly 111 treat their poor canines, w] 
do the hauling.

Girl., Be Orderly.

Habit is largely the result of cultiv 
tlou. A girl was never careless in h 
dress or slovenly in her appea an 
because she was born so, but rather h 
cause she has cultivated the dlsordei 
part of her nature. With a girl tl 
counts for much more than with a be 
declares an exchange. A cravat aw 
may be taken as the Index of genius 
an unbrushed coat as the tradema 
and hall stamp of lofty Intellect, but 
soiled shirt waist or a drabbled sk 
tells one story, aud that Is of carele 
ness, indolence and lazy neglect. A 
what te told ln the personal dress ol 
girl Is told also ln her surroundings 

And the principal reason why 
speak of theie *hiugslsthat order co 
nothing Much as It adds to life, the 
need not be one cent of expendttur 
on the contrary, It will prove to 
money-saving. The girl whose roi 
is inviting has less inclination to leu 
It for the theatre or the dance. I 
gill whose wardrobe Is properly a 
neatly kept will find Inal at the end 
the year she has saved many a dol 
In dresses that would have been wi 
out more by hanging by the blndl 
to cne hock, wrinkled and twist 
than by all the real usage they hi 
had.

A Bright Girl.
A young woman who conduct 

kindergarten ln Chicago showed : 
day recently that she Is ready to m 
any emergency.

Every morning i he starts out ea 
in a big ’bus and calls at the house 
her patrons, collecting the little o 
entrusted to her care and driving tl 
to the scene of their studies. In 
afternoon they are taken home ag 
ln the same way.

On the morning ln question, throt 
some unexplained accident, the ’ 
got ln front of a grip car, or a g 
car ran Into the ’bne. Fortunai 
none of the children were hurt, 
one of the wheels was knocked off 
’bus and the twenty little child 
tumbled and scrambled out into 
street. The ’bus was useless, and 
schoolroom was half a mile away- 
far for the little ones to walk In 
cold weather. Then the teat 
showed how kindergarten train 
makes one ready to meet every emi 
ency. She marshaled her char 
and led them Into the closed car 
mediately behind the grip, wl 
happened, fortunately, to be entl 
empty. The party almost filled 
seats on both sides of the car.

Presently the conductor entered 
tent on collecting fares. When 
came In the kindergarten tea: 
handed him five cents. The condu 
took tho money and looked quest 
Inglv at the seats crowded with s 
children.

"Who’s going to pay fer de kit 
he a-ked.

"My dear sir," said the kinderga 
teacher, “these children are all ui 
vive years old, and I am their gn 
lan. They ride free."

And they did —Chicago Tribun

How a Boy Succeeded,!
Boys sometimes think they ca 

afford to be manly end faithful ti 
little things. A story Is told of a

/
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of the right stamp, and what came of and practice : but by means of a gener, tnor upon which they depend or the in j 
his faithfulness. ous co-operation every man can form terest which is at stake.

A lew years ago a large drug firm for himself a fine character. Therefore | The faults we have just indicated

ïr K-tiz'-irrr:,-,":,
of the love eacn ten tor ner “tuner, ,g- amon_ theln a queer looking tion, and for him who aspires to per- hue character and weaken its charms.
st“reneth otVe^st^ements Trew each “«le fellow, accompanied by a woman, fectlon an object which requires all his II Origin and formation of charac- 
Sdd'fMHnroblisSrto suroMS her who proved to be his aunt, in lieu of care. That we may successfully ter. flow does a good character orlgtn-
•h‘ 1 f Finallv one said dmIHvbIv "I falth'ess parents, by whom he had b en undertake it let us try to comprehend ate i Is it given us by nature i Is it

mv mother so muchTwonld die abandoned. Looking at this waif, the all that relates to the interesting ques the work of grace, or must we acquire

srs at• ;r,tm wsjts.« «... ...-declaration subdued the circle Ihe e , the origtu 0f character and how we grace powerfully concur in Its forma-
climax had been reached. A whole knQw hg ,g gmal) „ eald the must form it. tion, but In reality it is we ourselves
hTth«Unrnt«Tob»«rvantlon nf » ladv sit woman : “but he is willing and faith- 1. What must we understand by who must form it by our personal co 
by the quiet observation oi a lady sit ^ ., character ? A person s character is 1 operation. To thoroughly understand
ting near— It seems strange to *ne There was a twinkling in the bov's his manner of conduct, or rather it is a the necessity of this co operation on , _____ ______________ ____ ___ ____ ___
that a little girl who levee her mother # wblch made the merchant think propensity, an habitual disposition, our part, observe that we distinguish ..................... ................... <r.*r JTJTJT*. .T.T5T.T.T.T.W
enough to die tor her, doesu t love ner A partner i„ the firm volun- which Impels him to conduct himself natural character and acquired char V.__________________________________________________ ESTABLISHED ISIS.
enough to wash the dishes tor her. » t0 re„atk that hH .. dld not Bee after a certain manner. Each one has acter. B !
«nnUe0 such °home1vd «minders to what they wanted with such a boy ; he his character, as each one his face. We understand by natural character 1 
h ?nl na Wk from mir theories to ouï wasn’t bigger than a pint of cider. ’’ Character is a man’s moral pbyslog- each one’s natural propensity, which bi

TheTovo th^ts to1" the But, after consideration, the boy was ..omy ; it is no less distinct among men we call his good or bad nature. Every »
conditions. 1 he love that is to the I (() work than the features of the face. And just I man is born with a germ of virtue and
level of every day s most common A few daya iater a call was made on as a face may be beautiful or repulsive, vice-a germ which develops into good V. 
netds is the only genuine kina. I tbe boyB ln tbo 8tore fur 60me one to so a character is susceptible of deform or evil according as we cultivate it or i.

stay all night. The prompt response of ity or beauty ; it is the difference of neglect its cultivation. Our character, p —__ ...... ...
, the little fellow contrasted well with good or bad character. A fine charac-1 then, as nature gives It to us, Is prop- U-.

Slow boy very often astonishes h.s lht) reluctance „[ the others. In the ter manifests Itself by a manner of erly neither good or bad ; at the same p
world. Uoldsmith was the dullest of mlddle of ,be night the merchant conduct which is not only irreproach time we say a nature Is good when it p
dull boys, and Walter Scott was the looked in t0 gee if an waB rtg.pt ln the able, but also full of that sweetness is, like good ground, easily cultivate!, p
dunce of the school. A pretty story is g(0 aDd preEently discovered his and moderation which wins the affec- and a nature is bad when it resists cut p
told of the Wizard after he became the youth,ul protege busy scissoring labels, tion of every one. It results from a tlvatton. Never, however, is this [, 
famous Sir Walter. Une day he visited "What are you doing ?" said he. collection of several virtues which sus- I moral soil so bad that it may not be I V. 
the old schoolhouse. the scene of hi8 ..j d,d tell vou to work nights." tain one another and make their in- I softened and improved by earnest tf 
early stupidities. Ihe school master " I know youdid net tell me so, but fluence more or less felt as circumstances I labor joined to the assistance of divine if
wished to exhibit the show-pupil for j thought , mlght aB weu be doing call them forth. These virtues are grace.
the benefit of the visitor. Sir Walter I 80methlng." integrity, honesty, courage, moder I We call an acquired character that tf
declared that of all things he could not [n (be morning the cashier got or- atlon, and a great love for mankind. I which each one forms to himself by co- p
abide a professional bright boy. “Let dgrg (0 ,, doub|B that boy's wages, for Integrity, which renders a man in- I operating or tailing to co-operate with 1
me see the dunce, said he. W hen bg ,g wunug > capable of doing anything contrary to I grace To acquire a truly good char- 1
the paper-capped, bashful, mortified I Only a few weeks elapsed before a his honor or conscience, must be the ac:er we must De convinced that labor ^
little fellow appeared, the great author ghow of wild beaBtB pa8Bed along the foundation of a tine character. Then is as indispensable for this end as the
spoke to him kindly and encouraging- g rg(jtg . a[ld vi,ry naturally all hands honesty renders him Incapable of de- I cultivation of the earth is for the ob-
if I e ahook he°d8 g th tbe .l1!1,08 a,9 in the store rushed to witness the spec c-lving any one. This hones y of talning of the harvest. To possess a
Deleft the school and said : ' Here 8 I tade. A thief saw his opportunity and which we speak is never either India- bad character, on the contrary, it Is
five shillings for you for keeping my I (1[ltered at the r6ar door to seize some- creet, offensive, or rude ; it is régulât I sufficient to neglect one's self, to yield
place warm. | thing, but In a twinkling found him- [ ed by a delicate sentiment of fitness | to one's propensities; faults not correct-

self firmly clutched by the diminutive and enhanced by the forms oi good I ed will grow like weeds ln neglected 
clerk aforesaid, and after a struggle | breeding,) | ground,
was captured. Not only was a robbery
prevented, but valuable articles taken 1 and noble independence which controls I forming the character—a work which 

the extent to which dogs are used as I |rom other stores were recovered, all vain timidity,which tramples under I we must examine ln a practical man-
beasts of burden. At all times of the when asked why he stayed behind to foot all that savors of the baseness of I ner. How must the formation of a
day and in all parts of the country one I watch when all others quit their work, human respect. It Is a noble senti-1 character be effected ?

owu j ̂  replied : " loil told me never to j meut wmen laiben uiau uuuvo au wiaa j avuovo au n 10 Lecebbaiy lu Win <*l>u
being hauled about by large mastiffs. I jeave the store when others were ab- ness and makes him incapable of I efficaciously resolve to apply one's self
Sometimes, too, odd may see a dog and teüti ftnd [ bought I'd stay.” blushing for anything save a fault I to the labor it envolves. And why I
a woman hitched together hauling the Orders were immediately given once against honor or virtue. I should we not have this resolution when I
same cart, while the self-satisfied male more- .. Double that boy's wages ; he in action this noble courage becomes we consider this grave fact, that with- . ___  ___
owner of the entire property may be lg wniirg and faithful." energy. It deliberates with prudence out this work of formation a good char -•>
seen wielding a whip impartially over To day that boy is a member of the before every Undertaking, but once the actor is not possible, and without a I? .. 'P-
his harnessed wife and dog. As a firm> enterprise has been prudently con- good character there Is no success nor 1 I vJuRm*
rule, however, girls and young women ---------- Celved and wisely planned it pursues happiness in life y A man of evil char- B-
are the drivers of these carts, though A Uow. intelligence. lt8 execution with an indomitable acter, disagreeable humor, although — ------' » V ' - t |
often enough these gentle creatures Col. I. D. McDonald of Columbia Btrength 8Dd a perseverance which he may have the most brilliant talents, —<JT'i j | I | 1 5 ! |
cruelly 111 treat their poor canines, who city tells the following story of animal cannot fau t0 achieve success. To this the finest qualities, will excite con J : I | §
do the hauling. I intelligence : He had bought a lot of klDd ot energy a perfect character tempt, antipathy, and opposition. Fol '

Btcck, Including a cow and calf. The jolng Bu imperturbable calm In vain I low him through life and its affairs, 1 *' -------
cow had been recommended as one of j8 [t reyiBted, outraged, attacked by I you will see that he irritates every 

Habit is largely the result of cultiva-1 ,he kindest animals. Its motherly af- bitter words ; so far from being carried body, that he alienates the most favor
tion. A girl was never careless in her fectlon for Its offspring had more than away by anger, it does not even ap- ablÿ,disposed minds, and consequently i mP| | despaired of ever regaining
dress or slovenly in her appea ance once attracted attention. It never de- pear moved| and m moderation is a fails In all his enterprises, spoils all he health There were very lew davs
because she was born so, but rather be- serted Its calf, and anybody that tried contrast to the violence of its enemies, undertakes. A conciliating and mod- that [ dld uot Buffer frnm violent head-
cause she has cultivated the disorderly to separate them was met with such Xo pa38lon it opposes only reason, and erate man, on the contrary, a man of acheB aud the !eaat exertion would
part of her nature. With a girl this piteous appeals from the elder that no- at need an unalterable patience, good character, is pleasing to God and make my hoart palpitate violently,
counts tor much more than with a boy, I body but a hardened butcher could Hence that evenness of temper, that J to his fellow men, useful to himself and I stomach teemed disordered, and I 
declares an exchange. A cravat awry I carry out a design against the young- amiable gentleness towards everybody, I to others ; he wins the confidence of I afmo8t loathed the food I forced mv-
may be taken as the Index ot genius or er The cow and call drove along very that affability which wins all hearts, all, he calms passions, he dexterously 6elf t0 eat , wa8 vtrv pai„, aud fre
aD"vnb,r,U9.hed C°rat, a , ! k t (n‘Bf1'''re“tly »lth the otber cattle un- pi „ that wMch completes a fine ,nena8e9 mluiB aud conducts the most quently my ,imb8 would swell so much
and hallstamp of lofty intellect, but a til a deep stream was reached. There character’ls iove for his bellow men, delicate affairs with success. What is that 1 feared that my trouble was de-
solled shirt waist or a drabbled skirt was co bridge, and the current was Nothing is nobler than a heart ani more precious than such a character? vei0Piu» iut0 dr0p«y.
tells one story, and that Is of careless- very swift. When the cattle plunged ^™gb‘S ^ ,hlg hunlver6‘i Ought we not labor to acquire It by a C006tanf pains in the back and loins
ness, indolence and l.zy neglect And m they were swept off their feet Into loves a'l the wor d, Sood formation ? It was while I was In this sad condi-
wha is told n the personal dress of a deep water, and a good many oi them “ven Us enemies ■ it is compassionate Now’ formation of character consists tlou that 1 read ln La Presse of the
girl is told also in her surroundings disappeared for a moment. ffi the alfficttons of men and despises in correcting one's faults, of anger, of cur0 of a wotnan whose symptoms were

And the principe reason why I When the cow came up her first “ “e “ten ”he mo™ revolting v ees hardness and ill temper, of pride, of much 11Ue mlne through the use of Dr
speak ot the.e 'hiugs is that order costs thought was for her calf. Sheffield her ”°cUe in it more grief than indigna sensitiveness and indolence Four Williams’ Pink Pill- I told my husband
nothing. Much as It adds to life, there head up out of the water and looked contempt 6 Hence its respect means concur tin this correction : the and be urged me t0 try ,herD, and
Deed not be one cent o expenditure : about lu all directions. She did not at tl™ kindness to ali, rich and poor reproofs of our parents and our super! 0Dce got ^,e three boxes. Before I
on the contrary it will prove to be first see her calf, because it had been ^thoUt exceptlon hencTthat benevo- ors-reproofs which must be taken In had ,Jed them all i teh better, and 1
money-saving. The girl whose room sw,pt several rods down stream and ”D,e ha^ ca^led good part and with docility, even t aD0ther tupply of the pllle. At
is inviting has less inclination to leave waB struggling in the water The forgetfulness and lhou&h thR>’ be accompanied with salu- fbe (>nd of the month I was strong
it for the theatre or the dance. The mother at length observed this with sacrlficeSitBelf . hence fhat considéra «“T chastisement-daily examination enough t0 do my household work, and
girl whose wardrobe is properly and j dismay. Instead of making for the \ “f™Pl^ncv wbi“ “s of conscience, especially particular bBfo* anotber month had passed I had
neauy kept win uud tnat at the enu oi i opposite shore, as ail the otner animals tV. examen, with which we combat our j enttrelv recovered mv healththe year she has saved many a dollar had done, she plunged Into the stream deBlre/^hers ever yielding stopp Predominate fault, generosity in over 80r‘y tLt I did not learn of Dr. Wll-
ln dresses that would have been worn and BWam doWn below her calf. The , th alt a St Francis of coming ourselves, taking for our motto, Uamyb. Plnk pm8 sooner, for I know
out more by hanging by the binding current drove the young animal up safe.say8- h!t ls when God a*d con 1 ince $ (Conquer thyself ;) that tbey would have EaVed me several
to cue hook wrinkled and twisted, agaln9t the protecting bulk of the ’ hence that friendly P10^' b-v whlch we obtain assistance J BlckneBB and miaety, and I
than by all the real usage they have |,he mother. Then the mother started ^X8c,mslon whlch bends aL aLom jon high, without which our ef | feel that I cannot too strongly urge

for the shore, the calf swimming along modateB ltfelf t0 all weeping with forPa wotild remain Bterlle. other sick women to use them
JJ =b!L " ! those who weep, rejoicing with those employing these means whaV Tho condition indicated in Mrs

water. Some progress was made in reioice v ever your faults, you will triumph Pjlrier’B ca8e shows that the blood aud
A young woman who conducts a this way ; but about the middle of the J ' f . f over them sufficiently to form to your nprves needcd attention, aud for this

kindergarten In Chicago showed me stream the current, striking the calf vDtuee which coi sti ute a fine charac self 8 «uly good character, in which e 1)r Wm,ams' Pink Pills are
day recently that she is ready to meet | in the forequarter, swept it behind the "nd , u f0 nau charmB Bm you will possess a sure pledge of the j woman's best frieud. They are par-

ÇOwi Rnd it floundered down stream. we understand thatln this collection of haPPiest and most honorable life, tlcularly adapted to cure the ailments
Every morning ffie starts out early The mother once more went to the res e « ‘ must be some which nre- ■ ' ' ........ -- from which so many women suffer hi

ieranatmn89co^ec^v ffie UhleTne the' other "her clïï “nd^hk dominate, which determine the charac- A WOMAN S FACE silence. Through the use ol these
her patrons, collecting the little ones the other side of her calf, and this individual tone. ---------- pills the blood Is enrichi d, the nerves
entrusted to her care and driving them done she had to steady herself in the L, h f calm and moderate Plainly indicate, the Condition of Her |nBde 8troDg] and the rich glow of
to the scene of their studies. In the stream, treading water to hold her po- chaUracter8 eentle and conciliating HeB,th' health brought back to pale and sallow
afternoon they are taken home again sltion until the calf was once more characters' compassionate and gener ---------- cheeks. There would be less suffer
ln the same way. safely against her side, and the latter “us^chlrwters^cons ant and enfrgetic BEAUTr W,IEN TIIE EYES tDg if women would give these pills a

On the morning ln question, through then swam then safely to shore.-In- characters When a character is d s ARB UUL,‘' TIIB SK[N SALL0W' ANU fair trial. Sold by all dealers or sent
some unexplained accident, the bus dlanapolts News. UnguUhed by firmness and by that wbinkles bboin to appear-how ld a, r,0 ^n-B a box 0r six
got In front of a grip car or a gr p --- ----------- -------------------- noble independenc™ which knows no °NB W0MAN REQAINED I1EA,T" ANU boxes for $2 50 by addressing the Dr.

nL™ th?child^en were hurt b!ft CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. fear when fhere is question of a duty to °°MELINBSS'  Williams' Medicine Co , Brockvllle,one of the wheels was knocked off the „ —T be performed, it is a character par ex- Almogt ev6ry woman at the head of1 0nt

bus and the twenty little children As it is better to be than to have as cellence, and those who are endowed a home meetg da„ wlth innumerable I EASE AND DISEASE
tumbled and scrambled out into the ma°hood la ™or® Precious than money with it are called men of character, mtle worrle8 in her household affairs. -------
street. The 'bus was useless, and the ~‘hla »rticle by the Rev. Father Need we say that the noble character They may be too small to notice an A 8hort L6i"”"„0,!’irtl\Vorù<,“nlne “
schoolroom was half a mile away-too Schouppe, telling as It does how to we have just been tracing is the coun hour afterwards, but it is nevertheless nj , ,he omrallil6 of o;se vveb.ter
far for the little ones to walk in the f?rm a nobl® character' 8 ,wortb ™or® terpart of an evil character ? The 1st- these constant little worries that make deffiZdiseased« 'R'la"k of ease unessine "
cold weather. Then the teacher th»” would be a paper giving tips ter results from a collection of vicious 80 many women look prematurely old. trouble, vexation, disquiet. ' il ls « condi
showed how kindergarten training for tbe acquisltion of wealth : qualities, or at least from some vice Their effect may be noticed in sick or tio.n a ttTm^b.rhV’nf'ihePbd?î-
makes one ready to meet every emerg- ®n J1*® I'ormatlon or character.^ predominating and corrupting the vir- nervous headaches, fickle appetite, a ease "‘from which people suffer is due to im
ancy. She marshaled her charges I lhe held which each one must cultl- tues which may exist with it. Some- I feeling of constant weariness, paina in I pure blood. Disease of this kind ia cured by
and led them into the closed car Im- vate 18 hla own heart. hls morals, his times it Is anger which one allows to the back and loins, or in a sallow com- Hood’s Sarsaparilla which purifies, enriches
mediately behind the grip, which conduct towards God and towards men. govern him, or pride and ambition, or piexlon, and the coming of wrinkles, I o'u cure» Tcrohda ^U rheum pirnnto“^md
happened, fortunately, to be entirely By this holy culture, by this persever- Indolence and sloth, which degenerate which every woman who desires come - 8U eruptions. It tones tho stomach and ere
empty. The party almost filled the ln* labor, we correct the most shocking into impurity ; or, again, avarice, eu linens dreads. To those thus » filleted ates a'good appetite, and it gives vigor and
seats on both sides of the car. fault8' we ac1u1lr® tbo8B beautiful vir pldity, and interest. Heuce we distill- ],r. Williams' Fink Pills offer a speedy vitality ‘o'be whole body. It reversea the

Presently the conductor entered in- «le8- replete with charms that win lor guish choleric and violent characters, I Hnd certain cure ; a restoration of a°d Ba„e " icVlacè of disease
teuton collecting fares. When he tdelr possessor the respect and love ot vain and ambitious characters, effcrni- C0|0r to the cheeks, brightness to the I
came in the kindergarten teacher ! afi- W hat is there more precious,more nato and sensual characters,avaricious eye, a healthy appetite, and a sense et I A Surr ( are /or 1I>u"’n
handed him five cents. The conductor , desirable than a fine character ? It is and interested characters, false aud de* freedom from weariness.

' took the money and looked question t °ne of man’s best qualities ; it outranks cettful ^characters, and wo may say Xmong the thousands of Canadian
Inglv at the seats crowded with small . science and baldly yields to vir.ue. there are as many evil characters as | w -pen who have found new 
■children. with which moreover, It is closely there are predominating vices. Tho

"Who's going to pay fer de kids ?” ' united. The Holy Spirit slguallzes it fouudation of every evil eharaôter is 
he asked. j ia these words: “A man amiable in selfishness. Study one, see tho prio-

"My dear sir,'' said tho kindergarten society shall bo more friendly than a eiplo through which he acts ; It is not 
teacher, "these children art) all under ' brother " (Ptov. xvlti, 21). This man, conscience, nor duty, nor a true love 
live years old, and 1 am their guard- so amiable, eo attractive, is one whose for his fellow mon but love of himself, 
lan. They ride free." ! tine character wins all hearts. He Is of his own interest or any passion

And they did —Chicago Tribune, j loved by God and men, useful to so- which, without hls knowledge perhaps,
I clety, happy hlmsulf and making exercises an imperious Influence over 

others happy, him. Not that hls conduct is always
Rarely is a fine character a pure gift evil, or that he is not at times capable

of a good action, but these good mo
ments are fleeting, like the good hn-

UBR BOYS AMD GIRLS. LABATT’S ALB 1 PORTEREven «lay Love.

Used Medicinally: Have the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 
promote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Pure and wholesome,

Ask for “LABATT’S” when ordering.
__ t_

--------

State University 1365. 1

Created a
Catholic University

by Pope Leo Sill,
A
1
11559.Sir Wniter and the Dunce. a

— $160 Per Year.

Catholic University of Ottawa, Canada,

TERMS:
A
A
A
1
AUnder the Direction of tbe Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate.

Dcirrcfs In ArlM, l*lilloao|i!iy anil Tlieology,

Preparatory Classical Course for Junior Students. 
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.

Private Rooms for Senior Students. Fully Equipped Laboratories, Practical 
B usine 88 Department. Send for Calendar,

REV. H. A. CONSTANTINEAU, 0. M. I, Rector.

A
AI
A
A

Imi-io

Heat Makers. Fuel Saver,.
: Kelsey 

Generators
WARM

AIRS.

Where Doga Have Many Duties.
The American visitor ln Amsterdam 

or Rotterdam must often have noticed
This indispensable labor Is calledTo honesty we must add courage (Patented)

Proper Results Guaranteed
Where Ollier liraient Fall.

p*wa

it: lti |V '

i
Im 10 years prantle.al iikp hn« fully 

demouHtrated Its
EP'FICIENC Y

ECONOMY
DURABILITY

Warms All Rooms at All Times.
Particularly adapted for Warming and 

••• Ventilating Churches, Schools and large 
| ltcslti

__ Our lielwey Booklet tells all about It
and gives experience of users.

ences.

v T,,K James Smart Mfg. [o Limites

BROCKVILLE, ON 
Exclusive makers for CauadaGirl*, Be drderly. a Globe Stovemructlou. Not merely 

Made in six sizes.
Note con 
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A Bright Girl.

any emergency,

$100 
Prize 
In Gold 
For a Name.

The Oxford Mfg. Co. will give a prize 
of one hundred dollars for a name for 
a high-class Laundry Soap they are 
about to place on tin' market, 
conditions lor competing for .tin' prize 
are as follows :

Each-'competitor must, enclose ton 
cents, together with the liitmo they 

f leet, and mail them to the Oxford 
Mig. < '' Toronto. By return mail 

•receive A .box of delicately- 
, pun- Maud toilet soap for 

■ who prefer 
it we will forward a box of the best 
shaving soap in the World, “Tho Bar
ber’s Favourite.”

The prize - name competition will 
close October 20th. Address

Department R,,

Tho

Bilious
headache, to which women are more subj *cr. 
than men, becomes eo acute in soma subj -cts 
that they are utterly orunt,rated. 'Hie sti.m 

h; alth «c-h refuses food, and there is a <■ .nst.-jnytiid
th throtlgh tho tconf (liatret-hinu: t.-ti rt to free the stun

bile which has become unduly sec-re t d t 
l’armelee's Negefable Pills are a speedy hi 
t.eralive, and in neutralizing thee fir ..-tsofthe 
intruding bile relieves tho pressure on the 

which causes the headache. Try

arid new strong 
Dr. William,’ Pink P. perm

the c<implex ion, < >r to 11
is Mrs.

Francis Poirier, of Yallejfield, |
Mrs. Poirier v/as a sufferer lor upwards 
ol t^even >ears ; she had taken treat 
merit from several doctors, and had 
used a number ot advertised medi
cines, but with no good results. Mrs.
Poirier say3 : — “ Only women who
suffer as I did can understand the .. ,
misery I endured for years. As time ïlïïdïî&ïî
went on and the doctors I consulted, the greatest stomach tonic and cure 'or 
and the medicines 1 used did not help Dyspepsia.

nerves 
them.

You cannot he happy while you have coi 
Then do not delay in getting a bottle of Hol
loway’s Corn (Jure. It removes all kinds of 
corns without pain. Failure with it is un
known.How a lioy Succeeded,!

Boys sometimes think they cannot j 
afford to be manly and faithful to the of nature or grace; usually it requires, 
little things. A story Is told of a boy like science, the concurrence of labor OXFORD MFG. CO, TORONTO
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From a policy-holder’s Htiindpolnt 
the PROFIT-EARNING p: wer 
of a company Is all-important. 
In this respect

The Mutual Life
'N Assurancer sAs ; CompanyPOLICY*"

? IN IT 
^ PAYS Î Of Canada 

y Formerly Tin* Onlurlo 
.il « I im I l.lleXz Z / X / z-

Leads all Canadian Life Com 
panics. Its ratio of pro ills earned 
p r $1,000 of insurance in 1899 
heads the list.

THE CATHOLIO RECORD ASIPIiMBKR S, 1 00.
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the self devotion of cath°
'—~ ~ Lie PRIESTS. ~

SUCCESSFUL PUPILSfor themselves, which hope
realized.

we trust will beFROM LIRDJAY. informed him that be could do nothing for the 
Tranevall. and advised the liners to make 
peace. The interview lasted only 5 minutes.

The Boer (Jeneral Oliver, who relused to be 
included in the surrender made by Oen. Prin- 
nloo has been captured In the Orange River 
Colony there is now only General Do Wet's 
force left, which is believed to number not 
more than 3CW men, or at the most, 1000.

General Huiler is leported to b«- moving 
northward toward Lydenburg, and ho is now 
said to be 11 miles forward on the Lydenburg 

, having cronit-d the Crocodile Hiver, 
i-ncral Lord Huberts is said to have Issued 

the form il proclamation annexing the 
vaal to the British Empire.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KIHOSTOH.

Mother of God. . I structive sermon. Father <). Bo)le is a»on of

lül'WÊMïïM lïÊfMpiff||§
dence of his sitters. Lady Lme. Waterford. I erny of Ihomts
Father Kelly Is a son of the late Mr. John going to he Eternal City about four years ago. 
Kelly of Waterford, a gentleman beloved and I i' at her O B >yle made a course at the V ni vers 
respected by all. itpof Ottawa, obtaining the degrees or B. A.

Tne following passed the matriculation ex-I Bach. Philosophy, and Licentiate of Philos 
amination in Kingston : P. Browne. G. Daly, onhy in rapid ■uooMSwn. Jather O Boyle 
L. Malien, M Moran. B. Mudle. M- Walsh, will be stationed at the 1 nlv- rslty, whither 

Last Wednesday : th nil.. Dean's Grove. he has gone to perform the duties assigned
Brewer's Mills, was the scene of a very large I him. ....... ___
gathering, the occasion being the annual I Un Sunday, $5th ulL. Rev. Jos. Kennedy, U. 
picnic of Hev. Father Carey, who has recently I 8- P. celebrated bis flrsL Mass at Lindsay, and 
been appointed by His Grace the Archbishop in the evening assisted at > eopw* and B-;ne_ 
pastor of Krineviile as successor to the lato I diction. He was ordained at St Michael s 
lamented Father Cicolarl. For this reason I College, Ioronto, on the previous Fnday. 
evidently hisgooa people and his many friends I Father Kennedy is a son of •'“hn lvennody, 
determined lo make the picnic a parting dem- I E<q., Lindsay. He made his 1philosophy and 
onstration to the good and faithful priest who I Classics at 8U Michael s. loronto. and having 
has so zealously labored on their behalf, joined the order of hi. Basil also made hist heo- 
Ai usual there was a good programme of I logical studius at that college rather K- n- 
sports, drawing o.' prizes, music, dancing and I nedy w ill bs stationed at 8 uidwich College for 
all the other adjuncts of a most successful I the present. . , ...
picnic. A large number attended from Kings I We beg to extend our congratulations to 
ton and surrounding places. The amount real- I Hev. Messrs. O Boyle and Kennedy, and we 
Izod we have not heard at the Urne of writing. ! wish them many happy years in the holy 
hut. the receipts were sal isfactory. We wish I priesthood.
Father Carey,every success in his new mission I *t. mahy fl hall.
lie removes to Erinsville in 8cpteinbor. I The Right Hev. Mgr. Laurent, pi

Mis» Walsh, who has been visiting her I Mary's Church, Lindsay,has recently purchased 
brother Rev. Father Walsh, of Westport, has I the old Kemp mansion adjoining the convent, 
returned to Buffalo. I and had it fined up to hi used as a hall for the

Miss Twohey of Lindsay, has been visiting I various Catholic societies, and also a recrua- 
her brother Hev. Father Twohey of Piet on. I tion hall, library and reading-room for the men 
Mr. and Mrs Donnelly of Westport were also I of the parish. The situation is central and 
the guests of Father Twohey. I convenient and with the alterations and addi-

A Solemn Requiem Mass for the repose of the I tions. is very well adapted for the purpose, 
ul of the late Mr. l’atriek Fallon wascele- I On the first floor is situated the hall of the E. 

in 8t. Mary's cathedral last Friday, 3let I B. A. billard, reading and card rooms and lib-
I rary. Considerable room lias been obtained 

A very successful picnic was held in Bren I by the removal of the inside stairs, as this en 
nans Giovu in aid of the Church of the riacred I abled the whole of the second floor to be con- 
Heart. Bedford, under the charge of the Mar- I verted into one large hall ; this is used by the 
isi Fathers. There was a large attendance. I C. M B. A . besides giving additional room rn 
The Marist Fathers have been most successful I the first floor. A new stairs on the outside 
in their large mission and have large and do I gives entrance to the C. M. B. A rooms Ou 
vout congregations at the many stations I the rear of the lot a bowling ally has been 
throughout the mission In fact for the short I erected.
time that they have had charge they have done I We congratulate the parish of Lindsay in the 
wonders, as evidenced by the new church and I possetsioo of this beautiful hall, and f«*el that 
congregation at Odessa. I ft will be the means of doing a great deal of

Itev. Father (Juinn of Waterford. Ireland, has I good, particularly among the young 
been yisiting ins brother Rev. Father J. 8. I will ttnd in it all things necessary 
Guinn, Chesterville, and is now visiting hio I mental and physical recreation, 
brother Hev. Father J. J. Quinn. Cleveland. | Aug. 30, 1900.
The latter recently visited hm brother at Chee 
terville.

The Hev. Father John Meagher of Brockville 
has been visiting Troy, Binghampton and other
points in New York Slate. He attended the . n,„„0 ..... 97 1(|r.n
Silver Jubilee of his aunt. Hev. Sister M. Julia I Ottawa. Aug. n, ijou.
of the Sisters of Saint Joseph at the Convint, | To the Editor of the Catholic Record :

Dear Sir—Relative to the Foresters’ picnic, 
held in Fallowfleld on July 1 it is due to both 
the pastor and people of that parish to offer a 
few words of explanation. The trouble which 
occurred was certainly deplorable, but at the

................. ..... _ . same time was very much exaggerated by
services of Levs, father O Hei.ly and Murphy I •• doggarth ” who. by the way, was not present, 
from the diocese of Springfield. Mass, ror the I al ,be picnic. This is the true nature of ins 
present they are attached to the Cathedral. I caBe . Two or three of the Foresters, without 

Miss Rose Bran iff. formerly of Brockville, I knowledge or consent of their brothers, 
has been visiting friends in Kingston ^and is | brought lager beer on the grounds, a matter 
won auowu U> tue uiuaivai pt-opiu °i both j WbiCh was sincerely deplored by the other 
cities. Miss Brantff is a sister of Sister Mary I members of th*- court, for as a body there is no 
Agnes of the House of Providence, and now I more fervent and law-abiding Catholics in 
resides in Chicago. She is a most accomplished I leton than thu Catholic Foresters of Fallow 
musician, in fact a true artist. She sang a I field. No persons got drunk at the picnic, but 
solo at High Mass in the Cathedral, in her own I Rfter was over, some twenty or so called at 
beautiful and artistic style. She does full just- I the hotel, where I am sorry to say, a few of the 
ice to the training she received from some of Catholic Foresters were the first to give bad 
the greatest artists of the difV. I example ; and there, not. at tbe picnic grounds,

Judge and Mrs. Hyde of Chicago have been I originated the disgraceful scenes which lam 
visiting t he latter e sister, Sister Norris of the I foremost to condemn. But are we to hold 
Hotel Dieu in this city. I whole pariah responsible for the acts of these

I he choir of HU Edward s Church. Westport, I f(.w? JD my humble opinion, no.
»nd the successful students at the recent de I The next and most painful charge in the ar- 

.tal examinations were given a very I licle of •• Soggarth ” is that the people of Fal- 
<;Xcur8,on their pastor,Rev. Father I iowfleld at large are wanting in respect to the 

.... .... I clergy. To this charge 1 can safely give a flat
Key. Sister M. Horchmana and Rev. Sister I denial. Has -Soggarth" forgotten that the 

M. Elizabeth have been via ting Mrs. lobias people of Fallowfleld are Irish and Catholic. 
Stafford of Renfrew, who is lying dangerously I However.facts speak more plainly than words, 
ill. Sister Elizabeth is a sister of Mrs. Stafford I The magnificent reception given their pastor 
and of the late Itev. 1' ather Stafford of Lind I on his return from Europe, on the 2<nd in»t., is 
say- m L , I proof positive that they are not wanting,

Hev. 1*ather 1 womey of Tweed has accepted I nniy jn respect,but in that love and veneration 
a special mission from the Dominion Govern• f()r the pastors of the Church for which the 
ment on emigration from Ireland, 1 lie Aren I (rjsh race the world over is proverbial. I 
bishop requested him to do so and he intends I Trusting you will give this letter the /me 
sailing from Montreal on the steamer 1 unisian | prominence in vour p iper, which to my regret 
on Friday. 7th September. He is now I amj to ,^0 rL,grür of a great number of the 
visiting the experimental farms along I civrgy and nf thinking laymen, )ou have given 
the C. V. R . Calgary ami the Pacific coast, in I 1o lfial 0f -SoggarLii. 
order to become familiar with the conditional I am Respectfully
of life, the resources of Manitoba, the North | an Ky
Weal territories and British Columbia.

While a' Caledonia Springs a deputation 
om Father Twomey’s old parishioners a. 

presented the reverend g<
> of $309, in token 
nd regard.

Congregation De Notre Dame, Kingston
o candidates 
July txamin-

ETERNITY.
In the class of 1899 1960 all tbe 

who presented themselves at the 
at Ions were successful;

Entrance examination—Misses M. Connors, 
N. Dwyer, K Old fin, K, Howard*. *

Commercial diplomas—Misses L. Darragh, 
H. Staley, ('. Corrigan, M K. Gallagher.

Part f junior leaving-Misses A, Burnette, 
Corrigan, A. Draper, K. Hunt.

Part II, junior leaving—Misses M. Lindon. 
C. Crowley.

I wonder that tbe self-devotion of our 
prleete does not strike ProteetMte In 
this point of view. What do they gein 
by profeeelng a creed In which, If my 
assailant is to bo believed, they really 
do not believe ? What te thetr reward 
for committing themselves to a llfe- 
reetralnt and toll, and after alt to a 
premature and miserable death ? Tne 
Irish fever cut off between Liver,otl 
and Leeds thirty priests and m>re, 
young men In the flower ol their days, 
old men who seemed entitled lo seme 
quiet time after their long toll There 
was a Bishop cut off in thq north ; but 
what had a mau of bis ecclesiastical 
rank to do with the drudgery and dan 
ger of sick calls, except that Christian 
faith and charity constrained him ? 
Priests volunteered for the dangerous 

It was the same on the first

By Pathkr Calm Kit, 8. J.

The silent monks prayed in their oaken stalls ; 
In the tangled grass by the abbey walls 
Bloomed tne roses red, with their dropping

And roses pink, as the dreams youth weaves 
Aud roses white, as when love deceives—
How they bloomed and swayed in the garden

‘While tbe bell tolled out in tbe warm, stil

Eternity !

r°Oei VOLUME XXII.c
Truns-

air, %ht flUihoik fluorhMARKET REPORTSIN CHINA.
Eternity !" tl)e great bell rarg.
Leave life ami love and youth." it sang ; 
nd the red rose scattered i's petals wide, 
nd tho pink ro»e dreamed in the sun and 

sighed.

died.
Life, Love, Youth, ye are sweet, ye arc 

strong-
But barren lives will bloom in a long 

Eternity !

The situation in China has taken a new turn 
which may greatly complicate affairs there, 
and, after all the allies have done to bring the 
Chinese to respect the lives and property of 
civillz d foreigners, may end in giving them 
practically the victory owing to the raising up 
of the old jealousies which the European 
powers hold against each other 

So long as the allies worked together har
moniously. no other result could have be 
peeled than that China should su 
! ii ir united forces Tbe abeenoe of any truly 
patriotic feeling among th*-se Orientals, to 
gether with the vastly Huperior armament* of 
the Europeans and Japanese, made llie large 

of the Chinese infeiior to the small 
which the allies could bring into the

London, s pi. G —Grain, per cei 
new, 81.00 to $1.06; wheat, old. 
new, 7< to 750n. ; oats, old, 00 to 06c ; peas, 
|l 00 to $1.15, beaus, per bushel, $1.25 to #140, 
barley, 85c to|1.00; corn, 76 to 80c.; ryo, 81.in- 
buckwheat. 81.no to $L20.

Farm Produce — Hay, new, 87.<»0 to |8.(j0 ;
load, 8&00 to $4 00 ; straw, per ion

DON.
ntal— When* 

11.10 ; oat#, Lmdon, Saturday, Sept- 15, 1900. 
A GOOD MOVE.

The Archbishops and Bishops of Ire
land assembled at Maynooth, June 
20th, passed the following resolution :

“ In view of the general elections which 
are believed to be imminent, we deem it our 
duty to express our earnest hope that Cath
olic electors will not support any candidate 
who will not expressly pledge bimselt to use 
bis best exertions for the establishment of a 
University to which the Catholics ot Ireland 
can repair without sacrifiée of their relig
ious convictions. We hope that the mem
bers who go to Westminister will present a 
united front to their opponents and demand 
that they in the matter of education should 
be on an equality with their Protestant iel 
low countrymen. At any rate we eha 1 have 
tbe fair play so dear to the heart of the Anglo- 
Saxon put again to the test.

And white rose pined on its stem and

O
straw, per
|C 00.

Dairy ! 
lüè to 13c ; 
best rolls, 

butte 
cry, 21 io 
lie.; che

Produce—Eggs, fresh laid, p<-r dozen, 
c ; eggs, basket lots, 11 to Hie ; butter, 

25 to 2lc ; butter, best crocks, 21 to 
r. store lots, 18 to l&c.; butter, cream- 
25lc ; cheeso. pound, wholesale. 10 to 

eese, pound, retail, 124 to 13c ; honey, 
per pound, 10 to 14c ; lard, per pound, whole
sale. ti to 94c ; lard, per pound, retail, 10 to lie.

Poultry—Ducks, dressed per pair, 60 to *i)c : 
fowls, per vair, (undressed) 3n to 40c; fowl*, 
pair (dressed) 40 to floe ; spring chick 
(dressed) 55 to 60c ; spring chicke 
dressed) 40 to 50c.

uly
IN GAP AND GOWN. 22c ;

Two priests lived near-both earnest, godly

Une. by bis ma 
Had hearts i 

thriiled.
His church on Sabbath days was filled.

service.
coining of the cholera, that mysterious, 

If priests

armies 
forces
field.

But now that Pekin has been taken and is 
held by the allies, a cause cf dissension has 
arisen which, unless it h • pacifie* !y removed, 
may snatch the fruits of victory out of fh* ir 
hands, and leave the Celt si lals masters of the 
livid.

taster gifts nf voice 
of many thousand

pen.
chedilor of St,.aweinspiring lifl ction. 

did not heartily believe In the Creed 
of the Church, then I will siy that tbe 
remark of the Apostle had its fullest Il
lustration : “II In this life only we 
have hope In Christ, 
of all men most miserable ” 
could support a set of hypocrites In the 
presence of a deadly disorder, one of 
them following another In long order 
up the forlorn hope, and one after an 
other perishing ? And such, I may 
aay, Is Us substance, Is every mleslon- 
prlest's life. He Is ever ready to sac
rifice himself for his people. Night 
or day, sick or well himself, In all 
weathers, off he Is, on the news of a 
elck call. The fact of a parishioner 
dying without the Sacraments through 
his fault Is terrible to him. Why ter
rible, If he has not a deep absolute 
faith, which he acts upon with a free 
eervtce ? Protestants admire this 
when they see It, but they do not seem 
to see as clearly that It excludes the 
very notion of hypocracy.

Sometimes, when they reflect upon 
It, It leads them on remark on the won 
derful discipline ol the Catholic priest
hood ; they say that no Church has so 
t?e!!-urdered & clsrjv, snd thst in thst 
respect It eurpoeses their own ; they 
wish they could have such exact dis
cipline among themselves. But Is It 
an excellence which can be purchased? 
Is It a phenomenon which depends on 
nothing else than Itself, or Is It an 
egect which has a cause ? You cannot 
buy devotion at a price, 
never been heard of In the land of 
Bhonaan, neither hath It been In The- 
man. The children of Agar, ihe mer
chants of Mersn, none of these have 
ever known Its way." What, then, Is 
that wonderful charm which makes a 
thousand men act all In one way and 
Infuses a prompt obedience to rule, as 
If they were under some stern military 
compulsion? How difficult to find an 
answer unices you will allow the obvi
ous one that they believe Intensely 
what they profess ! — Cardinal New

No talent had the other simple soul,
Just out night after night, he softly stole 
Unto the p.ior. the suffering, the sad— 
None were too lowly, none too bad.

TORONTO.China has offered to negotiate for peace 
through Li-Hung Chang who, it is claimed, has 
credentials fiom the Empres' authorizing him 
to act as plenipotentiary ; and now Kusm* pro
poses to admit his repreeentativo authority, 
and to enter intr. negotiations witn him. This 
will practically be an amnesty for the Chideee 
Empress, if the plan be acted upon, and as 
matter of course, she will become mistress 
thu simuion to continue the anti foreign course 
ou which she has entered ; for it 1s now abso
lutely established rb a fact that she was privy 
to and authorized the massacres of foreigners.

In furtherance of these proposed negotia
tions, Russia desires the withdrawal of the 
allies from Pekjn, which would give up to 
China, during the negotiations, the vantage 
ground which the allies have gained after so 
much trouble, and as the sacrifice of so many

Strange to say, the United States Govern
ment appears to be disposed to act upon the 
proposal of Russia, and thus strong prt. 
is brought to b-.-ar upon the other allies b 
of the important powers, to put an end 
invasion of China to obtain redress for 
enormities which have been perpetrated by 
the Chinese. It is expected, also that France 

with Russia aud the United States in

Toronto, Sept. Ü. — Wheat easier ; but un
changed ; a sale of red was reported at ti7c 
west, spring wheat at 66c. bid east : goose is 
nominal, at 03c ; Manitoba wheat steady, at 
904e for No. hard, grinding in transit, it is 
< noted at 804c. afloat Fort William. 87ic. 
"oronto and west. 834c Goderich, and 8l*c. 
Midland. Flour—Easier feeling in the market : 
a lot of 90 per cent, patents sold in buyers' cov
ering at *2.95 west, and some wan offering afloat 
Montreal at equal to 82 90 in barrels west ; 

jrands at 15c to 20c. higher ; Manitoba 
•ady ; at |1 25 for cars of strong bakers 

here, bags included. 
for cars of shorts and 

steady ; at 35c. for 
aud 304c for No. 

uta yellow. 41c west, 
an at 48c. Toronto. Oats 

steady ; 27c, bid for old white wes' • 
new are quoted at 21c for mixed west, and 
white sold at 25c west, Oatmeal steady, at 
$3.10 for cars of bags, and $3.20 for barrele 
here: small quantities 20c. more. Pea# 
are firmer, 58c. w

we are 
Whet They died — the first with tender, gentle

An angel crowned, and led him to his place— 
Upon^the other's brow, the deep pierced

Set lovingly a golden band.
Kathleen Kavanagh, in Boston Pilot

bra ted

ol
THE WAR.

Mr. Michael Divltt has sprung a 
surprise on the British public by show
ing that Mr. Chamberlain and his 
allies knew, despite their protestations 
to the contrary, the strength of the 
Free State and the Transvaal.

Writing In the Nsw York Journal, 
he gives some startling Information 
gleaned, according to him, from docu 
ments found upon English ofliiers whi 
had surrendered to Qeneral Botha. Hi 
states that the War ofliie had, som< 
months before the war, been In posses 
slon of detailed Information concern 
log the various forts—their 
—that Lord Lausdowue 
the Boers had obtained In the Unltei 
Kingdom “ the supply of ammunitlo 
sufficient for a protracted campaign 
and other data that go to show tha 
England was not taken by surprise 1 
October, 1899.

He contends that lxird Lansdowne 
“ Military Notes " prove the exlstem 
of a conspiracy against the Sanl 
African Republics. We do not thin 
Mr. Davltt will get tbe lovers of justli 
and civilization to swallow this med 
cine. The facts may be against thet 
but it will be another case of 11 
much the worse for the facts."

lonireal at equal to 
choice brands at 15c L 
flour steady ; 
and $4 50 for patents 
Millfeed quiet, at $14

OBITUARY.
Miss Teresa Friel, Ottawa.

This young lady who was unexpectedly called 
away on the 25th ult.. after a brief illness of 
ten days ii sincerely regretted by a large circle 
of friends. Although not of a robust physique 
she had undertaken the studies and work of i 
trained nurse, and wan near the close of 
studentship. She was the only surviving 
daughter of Mr. Henry J Friel, who died some 
thirty years ago while he was mayor of the 
city. Her afflicted mother has the heartfelt 
sympathyof ail. ILL P.

Harl$12 for brain west, 
for No.feed, 37c. for No. 3. extra 

wett. Corn steady ; C mad 
and No. 3 Americ 
Market

men, who 
r tor th'-ir 

L. K.
her

•'--UPTHE FORESTERS PICNIC. >y two 
to theis

MONTREAL.MiS.S Hattie Nolan, Chicago.
J ust entered on womanhood, and when 

was the joy of the household. Mias Hattie Nolan 
was instantly killed and horribly mangled 
while crossing a railway track dear her home 
in Rogers Park, Chicago, III., on the evening of 
the 22nd August. She had just left in the high- 

pirils to attend a meeting of friends who 
were arranging an entertainment in aid of the 
church funds Her afflicted parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C- Nolan, have the sympathy of friends 
in t heir own locality ah well nf many in »heir 
former homes, Ottawa and Quebec. R Ï. P. 
Mrs Charles Robinson, St. Augustine.

Dear Sir—It is my painful task, at this time, 
to briefly sum up a few of the merits of a good 
Catholic woman, whose tenure of life hero be- 
liw terminated on the 2G'.h ultimo, surrounded 
by a loving and affectionan husband and 
family, in the 65th year of her age. Mrs 
Charles Robinson, to whom the foregoing 
sentence refers, had been a patient sufferer 
from pulmonary complaint during the last six
teen years of her life and which resulted fatal 
ly on the date above written. It is true that 
many of the characteristics of the deceased are 
common in life among uur Catholic people, 

her exemplary piety, her earnest and prac- 
U compliance with the tenets of her Church 

are. indeed well worthy of Imitation by those 
who are acquainted with them and need 
no enlargement from me. The de • 
ceased family consist of six sons and 
three daughters. Some of the sons are absent 
fiom their native land. Canada, and fill various 
positions in the United States. 1 think you 
will unhesitatingly concur in the statement, 
Mr. Editor, that an important part of a Ohris- 
tian parent's duty is to train and educate the 
youthful members of the family in the true re 
ligion of the parent, and all that that implies. 
This the departed most zealously and persever- 
ingly did. while the surroundings were not at 
all favorable to the accomplishment of the act 
but it m mifests what an earnest Uhristiai 

man, aided by Divine Providence, can ac 
nplish in this direction, 
m attendance at the funeral which accom 

panied the remains to St. Augustine church 
and cemetery,township of Wawanosh, showed, 
to some extent at least, the respect entertained 
for the deceased and her relatives. •' May her 

e " is the ardent expression of 
eari of your coirespondent.

Frank O’Donnell, St. Catharines.

Montreal, Sept. 0— Peas 68c„ old oats, 3<>4c., 
ex store, 30c. afloat, for new ; rve, 57c. afloat 
barley, 47 to38c. afloat, for No. 2 ; Ontario No.
I spring wheat, 75c. afloat ; Manitoba, atloat. 
at Fort William, »Gc for No. 1, and 78 for No. 2. 
Manitoba bran. $10 ; ami shorts *18; bags, in
cluded; Ontario bran, in bulk $14.75 to $15.25; 
and shorts, at $17 to 18. in bags: Manitoba 
patents, $1 50 ; strong bakers’, $120; Ontario
latents, $t,90 to $1.10; ar.d straigh' rollers, 
13.50 to $3.70; in barrels, and $1.65 to $1.70 in 
uaga. Pi if vision* an mi) ; dressed hogs are 
quoted at $> to $8 25; bacon 124 to 134c. ; hams.
II to 13c. ; lard, pure. to 84c. compound. 7 
to 74c.; Canada short cut mee* pork. $17 tc 
$18. Butter is unchanged at 21*c for finest 
creamery. Cheese is unchanged ; Que bees are 
quoted at 104c. to IQic. ; Townships. 104c to

Binghampton 
Tho Rev. Fathe 

N. Y
will join 
these proposals.

The British press strongly 'object to the 
adoption of this plan, whereby life fruits of 
the victories already gained by the allies will 
be lost; but it is feared that so strong will be 
the pressure exerted by the three powe 
tioned that the British Government may 
obliged to yield in this matter.

Russia has already overrun M inchuria, and 
nt the htBit rpnmon' th® T>®wa hit* arrived 
that the Chinese have evacuated their last 
stronghold, Muckden in that province. 
NRurally the other European powers which 
have important interests in tbe East 
to protect, and also Japan, are un
willing to see the Russians acquire this ex
tensive territory without, gaining for them
selves some equivalent. They are, therefore, 
opposed to the evacuation ol Pekin on line, as 
well as on the grounds already mentioned, un
less simultaneously with their evacuation of 
Pekin, Manchuria br: also evacuated by 
Russia, which power.ia so far from manifesting 
any desire to evacuate Chinese territory that 
it is said she has at this moment 375 000 troops 
now on the way to be poured into Manchuria 
and other point* in China

It is readily

io Rev. Father Sloane, O. M. !.. Buffal 
f., who lias been visiting his relative 
ids in Pert h, spent a couple of da;

to.
nd

erth. spent a couple 
Kingston on hie return to Buffalo.

His Grace tho Archbishop has secured 
vices of Revs. Father O'Reilly and Mur

red the

friei

be
armamen

ileclai ci

c woman, whose tenure c 
terminated on the 26;b ultiin 
a loving and affection 

e 65th year

c. : lownsmps. iuac to 
j 102c. Cable quota- 
r oils. Gd for white, and 

Gd for colored. Egg* are firm owing to 
all supplies ; fancy boiling stock, lb to 17c.:

15c ; straight receip s, 12 to 124c.; 
Honey firm, white clover 

15c; white.extracted, 
buckwheat.

1( ;c and western at It 3 
tions are unchanged a r 
els 6d for colored. E
small su
selected. 14 to 15c ; 
seconds. 1<>4 to lie. 
comb is quoted at 
in large tins 

-acted at 
ted at 503

it hath
at 14 to 

at 10 »o 104 
74 to 81c. N 
per bag.

Latest Live Steel* Markets.
EAST BUFFALO.

Plast Buffalo, N. Y.. 4ep:. G —Cattle—Market 
full stead) . Calves - Mr derate demand 
lower ; choice 'o extra, $7 t o to $7 25. Sheep 

d lambs dull : lambs, choice to i xtra. $G 
to $G 25 ; good to choice. *5 5 > to $»', ; sheep, 
choice to extra, $l.t*j to $t 25 ; common to fair. 
$3 00 to $1.25. Hogs—Demand active : heavy.

<-w potatoes are
partmen

understood why the United 
States may agree to Russia's proposition, as it 
has comparatively small commercial interests 
in the far E ist ; and on thu other hand, it is 
one of the grounds of opposition to President 
McKinley's re-election that he has committed 
the country to an expansionist policy. Hence 
he is anxious to withdraw from the Chinese 
embroglio as soon as he can do 
yielding a point, in order tha

pastors of tho Chur 
36 the world over is t 

will g so, c ven uy 
the least possible 

he expansionist 
during the Pre

.25. H 
ed. $5 • 

pizs $5 GO to 
$3.75 to $4.25.

Of1 •mand active ; heavy, 
Hi. Yorker3. $5 GO t o

mg 
al i b°per. which made out $5.65; mix 

$5.70; 
stags.

»X) to $i Gi. Yorker*. $5 60 to 
5 60 to *5 65; roughs, $1.90 to $5.

capital may
policy of the Republican party 
sidential campaign.

Germany, Austria, and Italy arc 
de'erminedlyopposed to the Russian pro 
and here it may be feared that there is i 
apple of discord between the allies, which may 
result disastrously to Christians and toreign- 
ers in China alike.

The Daily Mai! of London puts this matter 
into a nutshell saying :

•‘Until St. Petersburg definitely declares 
that no Russian soldier will remain in Man 
churia, Russia cannot expect that the p 
will accept her protestations that she _ 
desire for territorial aggrandisement.

German papers say. ominously, that “the 
retirement of the allies from Pekin would have 
a sad effect in encouraging the Chinese."

The effect of the guns of the allies upon the 
fortifications of Pekin, when the city was at 
lacked, was very great. The battlements of 
the city were everywhere projected by huge 
guns in pairs, and these were all destroyed by 
the shells of the allies, and were surrounded 
by dead Chinese, while the losses of the allies 
were comparatively small.

The destruction done by the Chinese in the

A GRAB AND MURDER TYPlsaid to be 
posai*.Ynure,

i: Witness.min MARRIAGE. Mr. Dametrlus Bnutger, a gent! 
man who writes extensively In varlo 
magazines, Is away behind the ag 
that Is, the age not rapreientei by tl 
lire eating German Emperor and 1 
kind. He has In him the making ol 
thorough paced freebooter, and h 
he been vouchsafed a part In t 
days of Drake and Hawkins, he wot 
have been an unmitigated tern 
Just now he la crying out for blc 
—and more blood. He advises t 
Powers to destroy Pekin—to harry a 
to kill and then to divide what Is 1 

His cure for «I

Henry McMillan—In the Cathedral, at) 
Alexandria, on Tuesday 8- pt 4th. 19C0, by 
Rev. I). I) McMillan, Frederick 
London. Ont., to Theresa Josephine, daughter 

îator D D.McMillan. M. 1)..of Alexandria.

Morrisburg 
with a pur 
friendship m 

On Monda 
from the good 
Father Tw
tangible and yubstant 
tude toward» him. 11 
them for their kindness, 
dined accepting anythim

A NUN SEES THE WORLD THE ORPHANS BENEFIT.le in an•nil
old aof their

After Forty five Years In a Convent. 
After forty five years spent as a 

cloistered nun In the Ursullue convent 
at Bedford Park, near New York, 
Cecilia Lawrence, known In the Sister
hood as Mother Cecilia, passed beyond 
the convent walls and for the first time 
In her life rode on a railroad train.

Permission lo leave the convent for 
a brief period was obtained by a 
special dispensation from Archbishop 
Corrigan on account of Mother Cecilia’s 
falling health, and last week she went 
to Babylon L 1, where the will be 
nursed by the Sisters of tho convent of 
St. Joseph.

Mother Cecilia Is a daughter of 
Bryan Lawrence, who lived In New 
Y’ork, and at his death left S100 000 
to the Ursnllne convent and a like sum 
to his daughter. She assumed the 
white veil when she was a girl grad 
uate, seventeen years old.

On taking the final vows Miss Law 
rence devoted her whole fortune to the 
convent of which she has now been an 
Inmate nearly half a century.

It was with the utmost reluctance 
that the venerable nun was persuaded 
to leave her lifelong retreat.

Accompanied by two of the Sisters, 
she left the convent and went by train 
from Bedford Park to the Grand Cen
tral Station. Thence an electric car 
took her through the bustling streets 
and another across the great bridge to 
the Flatbush avenue station, where 
another train was taken to Babylon.

She was like a being suddenly trans
lated from another world. All was 
strange beyond realization. She was 
stunned by the rush and roar of tie 
trains, by the speed of the electric 
cars, by the noise aud bustle of the 
great city, by the Immensity of the 
crowds, and towering mass of the 
buildings.

Throughout the long journey she sat 
outwardly Impassive aud almost 
silent, only opening her Ups lo 
“ Wonderful ! Wonderful." 
like one In a dream.

Grave fears were entertained lest 
the shock of the journey and excite
ment of her new experience would 
have a serious effect In her enfeibl d 
condition, but after she had rested for 
a while at Babylon she dwelt with 
eager pleasure on her new experience. 
The trains, she said, frightened her at 
first, but she soon became reassured 
and positively enjoyed the rapid 
motion The electric cars she thought 
even more wonderful.

What Impressed her more than any 
thing else was the mighty tide of hu
manity flowing along the streets 
throughout which she pasted . In the 
afernoou she was able to make a visit 
to Oak Island There she had her first 
view of the ocean and said that It was 
the most glorious of all the sights she

01 "or
i uint.nn l A splpndifl proitramme~pirticular6 of which 

titiinnllpv I we wil1 K‘V'0 in our UeXt is8,,e "" 13 1° processor
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pushed he will vieil London, 1 ans. Berlin *nd I 8C^00i house on last Sunday afternoon for ihe 
other European centres. ®xP('cte to retiirn I purft,c!jng 0f details; and if ihe zeal and enthu- 
about tho 1st. of May next. *.he Record wllh I 8jaam manifested by the ladies on thisoccasion 
his numerous friends throughout the arohdlo- I meet with uroportionate response from a kind- 
(■<iao, wish tho reverend gonclemon a happ> I |y disposed public, we have no hesitation in
and prosperous voyage and a safe return. I predjCting that the first “Orphan s Benefit”

During the absence of Rev. bather Twomey I hepi our Koroat City will be an unqualified 
the Rev. Father Moa, .D-'an ofI success. And such it assuredly should be—for 
lego, will attend Lo tho duties of the 1 weed I (;Qd alone knows of the countless aged and in-
P,inah* ___________ _ „ ____________  I firm as well as helpless little ones who other-

I wian would have been thrown open the cold 
ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA | Charity of the world, to wnom these

gent le Sisters have been as ministering angels
The following change. In the teaching I 'mu'.o'The6’conetonily *nc?eM^ng llZnd.

KiKtmiabssi'Hs.'K 

“5SK'!SS,Bs»s=ssa's?sshU_^
|.«||,,.MI llnv ê of Itnine lialv amt llrmhcr. O' interesting mueical programme, thoseI J*? t^lddîtlOTailUvMWw ."‘be'i^abtoto

rrWhelan =, Vancouver, it. C.,\v.„ re-

and several others made profession in St. Fran
cis of Assisi church, Hintonburg.

20th ult. 
Tweed, wa

has no soul rest in 
emotion in TEACHERS WANTED.

p AT HOLIC 
V training, wanted for Northwest schools. 
Apply Northwest Taachers’ Bureau, Box 45. 
Regina. 11413

TEACHERS, WITH NORMAL
The funeral of the late Frank O'Donnell took 

place from the residence of his father, Thos. 
O'Donnell, Church street,, on Sunday afternoon, 
the last sad riles being performed with the im
pressive ceremony of a military burial.

At the house a large concourse of friends 
thered and the streets for some little dis

tance were blocked. A large representation of 
the 19th regimbât, of which the deceased was 
a-member, fell in at the armory and marched 
to the residence, headed by the regimental

When the casket containing the deceased ap-
peared, borne by six or his cnairavve. the miti
tary contingent faced, then the cortege moved 
oft’ with tho band playing a solemn dirge and 
the tiring party with arms reversed.

The cortege proceeded to Sc. Catharine's R. 
C. church, into which the remains were taken 

nd where the obsequies were conducted by 
Harris.

TEACHER WANTED FOR FERGUS 
1 Separate School, holding a 2nd or 3rd clas 
certificate. Duties light. Average at te 
ance. fourteen. Salary $200.10 per annum. 
Apply to W. Fitzpatrick. Box 35, Fergus. Ont. 

1142-2.
tat

legation quarter, before the occupation ot the 
city by the allied troops, was fearful. Lega
tion street has been utterly destroyed, and 
dcarlv every foreigner’s house has been either 
burned, blown up, or destroyed by shells. The 
French Legation, which was the finest part of 
the city, has only a few battered walls left, and 
the othe 
ditioi

IVANm A LADY TEACHER FOR ABOUT 
>> ten o. Lwelve children, at Tremblay ville 
in the unorganized district of Michipicotcn. 
Lake Superior. Applicant* should be able to 
teach music, furnish ref- 
salary wanted 
More details by

among themselves.
Chine Is to murder her. It la a vi 
simple and effective way, but 
reconcile It with the principles that 
supposed to dominate European Su 
may tax the resources of the truculi 
ani redoxhtable Boulger. We do 
believe heVarrles much weight, but 
is Interesting as a type—promln 

who, drunk with the passloi

erences, and mention 
g board and lodging, 

respondence. Address.
•H Themelay, contractor 
Mit hipicoten Harbor, Ont.

-
includin

r legations are almost in a similar con- 
ion. The native quarters also suffered 

greatly, both from depredation by Boxers and 
from the shells of the allies.

The report of a combined declaration of war 
iussla. Germany and Japan, against China, 

jut to have no foundation in fact, as we 
suspected would be the case. It is asserted 
now that once more a force consisting of Rus 
sians, Germans and Japanese has gone into the 
interior in pursuit of the Empress, who has a 
guard of only 1.-5C0 troops to protect her. It is, 
believed that she has established her court at 
Siangfu, the ancient capital.

There are reports to the effect that Li Hung 
Chang is now actually engaged in negotiating 
with the powers, and also that Prince Tuan, 
t he Boxer leader was killed in a bottle at Te- 
heku where the Japanese gained a great vic
tory over the Boxers killing 1,500.

There was also a battle outside of Tlen-Tsln, 
In which the Boxers were hignally defeated by 
1,075 Americans, British, and Japanese, under 
the British General Dorward. The Boxen 1

and 64 prisoners who had been 
wounded. The Americans had5 wounded, the 
Japanese 6, the British none.

The New York Sun in its Washington cor
respondence of Saturday asserts that, the posi
tion of the United States has been misunder
stood According to the correspondent, the 
American Government is anxious to continue 
the occupation of Pekin, but wil I not keep its 
troops there if any power withdraw.

The latest intelligence is to the effect that. 
Prince Ching will go to Pekin to begin negoti
ations if his liberty is guaranteed by the 
power.

114C.3.
Rev.

The service at 
funeral procession
tOA'ards Victoria Lawn cemetery, the regi
mental band leading, followed by the firing 
pirty, the hearse and the pall bearers and the 
balance of the regiment, a long line of car
riages in the rear making an imposing sight.

The military marched at a slow pace as far 
as the hospital, when the band and firing party 
boarded streetcars, the main part of the 
remaining.

Outside the

the church being 
formed and p

over the 
eeded Catholic Prayer SÏÏSL.ÎSSB

lars. Religious Pictures, Statuary and Church 
Ornaments Educational works. Mailorders 
receive prompt attention. D * J 8 ADLIBB 
A CO. Montreal.

by I 
turns o T, h°e

GOFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS ON 
THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

rOR THE SUNDAYS AND HOLYDATS , 
r with the Lives of many Saints of God, 
Explanations of Christian Faith and Duty ancj 
of Church Ceremonies ; a Method of Heart 
Mass. Morning and Evening Fraye 
Description of the Holy Land. With a preface 
by His Eminence James. Cardinal Gibbons.

The largest and cheapest book of its kind. 
703 pages. Price (cloth binding) $1.00. Postage 

cents extra.
For sale at 

London. Ont.

now—
the game of grab and murder, utter b 
tlmente repugnant to every belle

I
etery the band and firing 

party resumed their positions and marched to 
the graveside, where the young soldier was 
laid to rest with military honors.

The voice of the Reverend Dean had scarcely 
died away, when the firing party under Sergt. 
H Jackson, of “C” company, who had taken 
positions, broke the silence by firing tho first 
volley over the grave : the echo had not died 
away before the rolling of the drums and the 
note of the bugle was heard. Three volleys 

nd after an appropriate hymn 
band, the largecrowd which h*l 

broke away and the mortal re 
mains of the soldier who had answered the last 
call were left alone in the silent grave.

The pall-bearers were three members of the 
regiment, who were also immediate friends of 
the deceased They were Pies. J. Lowe, J. 
Adie. F. HemphW, F. Adams, O. Walton and 
W. Hodgins. -

Beside the military the attendance of friends 
was large, showing in what esteem the de
ceased wae held.—Sc. Catharines Daily Stand
ard. Aug. 27.

The deceased was the youngest son of Bro. 
O'Donnell. Branch 20, C. M. 13. A. and nephew 
ot;Bro, Lawrence, paymaster of the Welland 
Canal. Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
for the repose of his soul at 8 a. m. by Rev. 
Dean Harris. A large congrrgaii 
present. R. I. P.

In Christianity.
THE TRANSVAAL WAR. nd!

SUCCESSFUL PUPILS 17. S. PUBLIC SCHOOL SVST1In tho Transvaal, the main army of the Boers 
is being gradually driven to the refuge of the 
mountains in the northeast corner of thu quon. 

i, . , mi . , dam South African Republic or the Transvaal-I he following list of results will give some I yn August 2i)th Lord Roberts had hi» head-
idea of the successful work done in St. I ,iuart<,r8 Belfast, 153 miles east of Pretoria. 
Joseph s t on vent, Lindsay. I from which point he s-nt a despatch to tho war

At the entrance examination seven wrote I office, stating that Waterval-hovcn had been 
and seven passed, two with honors. I Crtpt|Ured by Lord Dundouald who had driven

In the Commercial ( lass two hmuls were I llu) cneniy through the town. Watcrvalonder 
s-nt up for the Commercial Depart ment al ex I was also taken, which la about 28 miles further 
amination, amt the two won their diplomas. I 0lls| llmn n0|fa8t.

In the High School also all were success!ul, I At Nooltgvdacht, which is still further cast,
dashed entrance I 1,8 o BrLish prisoners were released. These

Total, 1,100; (With Honors) Kiln Brady,811 ; arc in condition being ill-eloNied, and 
Stella Jordan, sot. Passed Lizzie ti -ully. 723 ; many of them In half-starved condition, but 
Annie Cusac. 717; Mary T.mgney. 693 ; Katie ’hey have reached the quarters of Generals 
1’enroee, GS9 ; Lillie Burke, G 1.5. 1-rcnch and Pole Caren. I hey report that

I Presidents Kruger and Sieyn. also Hot,a. Mey 
i iKi'A utm v. nt a i. K\ win ations. I er (U|(j gchaikburger left Nooltucdact for Vis

Commercial Diploma—May Power, Katie C. I pruit on Aug. 29. Nelspruit is about 120 
Rankin. I east, of Middleburg, and about 230 tasl >

Passed Part 1. of Junior Leaving Minnie I toria.
Cain. Agnes Crowley, Dolphina Piggott, May I It is expected that tho defeat of By tha will 
Powers, Rose Zuefcldt, Maggie Sullivan I p it an end to the war.
llnimnii L -lianv. MollieO'Boyle. I The movements of l.crd Roberts are nec

Passed Junior Leaving, Part 11. — May I sarily flow on account, of the difti mil nat 
Taylor. | the country which forms the scene of the pres

ont operations, but. Lord Roberts hopes to force 
In the department of music thopupilsof St. I a decisive battle to bring matters to a crisis 

Joseph's Convent, have for past years been I without further delà
most successful. Mr. Torrington, of Toronto I Aug. -•> a bald attempt was made by Gen. 
College of Music, yearly examines the pupils I r « 10 c*P^urti Huiler s cavalry, and In fact
recommended. During the past four years, out I inflicted a severe less on two companies of 
of twenty five pupils who have presented them- I V_u‘ Liverpool Regiment who lost 10 killid and 
selves for first year piano e> imination, twenty I 55 wounded. Besides these Huiler lost 20 in 
four have passed ; in first year's theory, oigti- I kvl“d,wounded and miesmg, but succeeded in 
teen wrote and that number passed ; and one, I repelling the Boer attack, which was well 
who devoted attention to counterpoint, bar- I planned and desperately fought out. 
inony and history, was also succesful. Four I General 1)j Wet. lias again sue’ended in 
have obtained their second year diplomas and I affecting a clevervseapj. B-l-areyappearedbo- 
many from the above-mentioned have received I yird Bank station on August 2.i, with a largo 
honors. This year there was not a failure in force and summoned the garrison to surrender, 
this department, as following results will I V1' B^rnson refused, and Do Met who was 
ehow • closely pressed by a superior British force took

First Year Plano: Pass, Ethel Gorman, occasion of the diversion to make his escape 
Ella Sullivan. II Class honors-Ethel Brown, p™8’«‘d the river toward tho Orange
Mary Welsh. Molna O'Connor. Jennie Meehan. River l olony. where he Is likely to give some 

Second Year Piano ; 11. Class honors—Clara I trou b I® yet. before he can be trapped.
Thompson Notwithstanding that the Boer forces are

Vocal Music; First Class honors - Agnes being gradually cooped up at ev*y point 
O'Brien. Clara Thompson. where they make a stand, they sill Inflict

First Year's Theory ; Pass-Mary Brady. Home severe blows. At Merkedarp -2 
Second Class honors Nellie Kingsley, Gertie Mh” Kmibnrly Mounted Corps were captured 
Gorman, Mai y Welsh, Agnes O’Brien. Ethel I “>* R detachment of Do W etts army, and there 
Gorman. Jennie Meehan. First Class honors I a "Kht at Reitfontein near 1 retoria in 

Ethel Sweet. I whlvn 14 Seafonh Highlanders were
________ m I prisoners. Considerable act ivity is also shown

The doing of ,hinge from duly I, but a etage % £>;■ ^'ne. wh»™ Kami,1»
'■"(hero,.I -n.tmk.nrlom of ,ruth add love. "Y.,.'»,","»waMT SKSvïew'“wliftho | 

, George .Mai Donald. I Cz-ar Nicholas on Aog. 29. Tbe Czar plainly

Nt Joseph's Convent, Lindsay, 360 killed We remember reading eome t 
ago a glowing eulogy of the pu 
school of the United States. It 
fashioning a superior sort of cltis 
It was the source of national greatn 
Ani when every subject of Uncle 
would know how to read and writ< 
American eagle would announce t 
admiring world the beginning o 
millenium. Up to date, however 
United S:ates has its own shar 

It is the dumplng-g*

red 12were fired ai 
played by the 
assembled b

the Catholic Record Office»

FATHER DAMEN, 8. J.1 One of the Mont Instructive sad 
Usefn! Pnniphlete Extant

!■ the Lectures of Father Damen. Tbe$ 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones ds- 
llverod bv that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely ; “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’1 " The Catholic Church the only True 
Church of God," “Confession," "The Regi 
Presence," and “ Popular Objections Aga 
the Catholic Church." The book will be i 
to any address on receipt of 15 eta 1 

Orders may be «eut to
THOMAS COKFKY,

(J ttholl* ReriflM OIM**., >,»nnnp Ont.

a

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR A 
STURDY COMPANY.1 ) miles 

of Pre*
n stampf.Wo desire to call the attention of the public, 

and especially of capitalists, to the grand cop* 
per deposits round l.ittle Bxy mines, New
foundland. The majority of our readers, we 
presume, have not heard of this famous cop
per region before. From 1878 to 1891) thousands 
of tors of copper ore have been taken out of 

old mine there, but like many another 
good thing that has been abused : through ox- 
travsgance and mismanagement themine col
lapsed— and every one knows how difficult, if 
not. impossible it is to again start one of these 
mines-once they get ta bad 

iRgors. etc., et ho
her places have been opened, and part- 

jpeted, since 189U, But what i* needed 
i is capital and sturdy companits that, will 
bo afraid to expend a few thousand 

get to tho copper, plenty 
is said to ho in these tynces.

One of the mines is called ‘ Lady Pond,"which 
a correspondent tells us, a Canadian company 
would take over immediately if the titles, etc., 
could bo made good to them. One John Wil 
son of New Glaseow, N- S., is the proprietor of 
Lad? Pond. The company, our correspond
ent, adds, coffin easily negotiate with him. 
There is a great craze now for copper, especial 
ly, which is gone up to the highest in value, 
even to $280 per ton or more. There is only 
one docent copper place going on still, called 
Tilt, Cove, just about twenty miles from Little 
Bay Mines—a regular little Klondike in its 
way. There has been a fine and regular out
put of ore from that ulace these years, and the 
supply i« yet almost inexhaustible. Our cor 
respondent is in hopes that through referring 
to this matter in the Record, be might ind 

nice to send prospec 
would be able

troubles.
ot fads Innumerable, the paradl 
social and religious fakirs and I 
ot not a few who do anything 
prove that tbe Public school educ 
Is all that Its panegyrist would ha' 
In banishing religion from 
schools It has banished, as Impi 
witnesses admit, religion from th 
tire life of the great majority ( 

It the i

■ on was

a — May FATHER TW0MEY IN THE 
NORTH WEST.

murmur 
She was4 THE NEW TESTAMENT-25cF.X AMIN ATKIN IN MUSIC.

the
Rev. Father Twomey, of Tweed, 9nt., has 

been visiting the Regina district this week. 
The reverend gentleman enjoys the name of 
being the most popular priest in the diocese of 
Kingston. It appears that the city of Belfast, 
Ireland, is extending its limits and conse
quently has appropriated the land of Iwo hi 
and and fifty families. Theae families are 
coming to the continent of North America. 
TheCanadian Government has induced Father 

_ ley to come to the North West and look 
r the country and then leave for Ireland to 

try to induce these families to settle in the 
Canadian North-West. These families are re
ported to be very wealthy and are iust the 
kind of settlors we want in this country. The 
Reverend Father is highly pleased with this 
country and thinks it has wonderful possibili
ties. While here he, in company with lnep. 
Fitz Korrigan, of the N. W. M. P.. visited the 
Barracks, and among others, called on tho 
Lieuteuant Governor. It is to be hoped that 
Father Twomey induces these*wealthy Irish 
family to settle in the very fertile Ilegina dis- 
triet. where it, is certain our settlers will show 
them^very kindness.-' The West," Regina,

All persons are not discreet, enough to know 
how to take things by tho right handle.—Cer
vantes.

For Sale at the Catholic Record Office.
WE^J,KoJ,UaTLPNU,R„CHrt^.^te^
bound with cloth limp cover—price 25 cents 
each. Translated from the Latin Vulgate, dil- 
yontly compared with the original Greek and 
first, published by the English College at 
Rheims, A. D., 1582, With annotations, refer* 
enccs, and an historical and chronological in
dex. Bearing the imprimatur of Cardinal 
Vaughan.

Printed on good paper, with clear type.
Thos. Coffey. London. Ont.

name, or rather,
c o mue gen•dfithree Ot 

ly prosi 
there is

dollars to 
of which American people, 

school were," said Richard < 
White, “ what It was set up to b 
fruits would by this time be maul 
After fifty years of common s 
lng, our large towns swarm wltl 
and vicious lads and young men 
have no visible means of sup 
Crime and vice have Increased 
passu, almost with the develop! 
of the Public school system. Fill 
speot and parental love have

SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesiis 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary—site, IZx 

Price, 50 cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same site, steel engravings, 7B 
cents each. Extra large site, (steel engrav
ing), 81.50 each.

6 men of

’
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 

Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua- 
—size, 12jxl6j—at 25oente each.

Cash to accompany orders. Address u 
Thos. Colley, Catholic .Record office*

' London, Ontario Canada

taken

i mp any or companv# 
»rts down there who

a ooi
expehid eeen.
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